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Chapter 11
bid angers 
Pennzoil

Texaco largest 
company to file

W
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Jeff Smith of Bolton and Larry Ostrout of Manchester head 
down river during Sunday’s Hockanum River Canoe Race. 
The pair, In the OC-2 recreational division, took sixth place

with a time of 1:18.39. More pictures on pages 3 and 11; 
race results on page 11.

Hockanum tests canoeists, delights viewers
By John F. Kirch 
H trold  Reportor

Steve Chase sat on Ms I7-(oot 
aluminum canoe Sunday afternoon, 
drinking a cold Budweiser and 
wiping the sweat from Ms forehead.

Although he didn't know it at the 
time. Chase and his partner, Larry 
Bates, had finished sixth In their 
class in the 11th annual Hockanum 
River Canoe Race.

But as both rested at the finish 
line behind the Powder Mill shop
ping plaza in East Hartford, their 
1; 18:41 finishing time was not the 
most important part of this sunny, 
warm day. Having fun and drinking 
a beer was.

‘ T m  tired,”  Chase said, still 
panting. “ Your mouth gets so dry. 
It’s incredible.”  he said, taking 
another sip of cold beer.

CHASE WAS AMONG the 228 
people In 114 canoes who took part 
in this year’s race, making the 
event the second largest In Its 
history.•

About 1.000 people watched the 
race, cheering and yelling advice to 
unsuspecting canoeists approach
ing rough spots on the river. And 
there were plenty of rough spots.

The Hockanum River’s tight 
bends and strong currents make it a 
hard river to race, canoeists 
agreed.

"M y shoulders, everything Is 
stiff,”  said racer Lloyd Parker, 
"But It’s fun. I love it. People are 
watching you, cheering you on. 
They stand there helping you. 
There’s a lot of good people out 
there. When possible you take their 
advice. But sometimes you make a 
wrong turn and ypu say, ’Forget 
It.’ ”

FOR SPECTATO RS, those 
wrong turns aiid choppy waters 
were half the fun.

Iliough no one wanted to see 
Please turn to page 3
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By Rick Olodston#
T h « Asseclofpd F r«M

NEW YORK — Texaco Inc. became the MgfestU.S. 
company ever to file for bankruptcy protecthm in a 
move it blamed on Pemnoll Co.’s "groed”  for tryh if to 
collect an |l 1.1 Mllion Judgment from a battle ovr Getty 
Oil Co.

Texaco said its fiiin f Sunday under Chapter 11 of the 
U.S. Bankruptcy Code would prevent Ks devastation 
while it appeals the Judgment. The action drew an 
angry response, however, from Pennzoil, which now 
faces a comptex figM to collect from a company I f  
times its size.

Stock prices of both companies tumbled today.
Orders to sell companies’ stocks swamped the New 

York Stock Exchange when it opened, causing trading 
in the two stocks to be temporarily delayed. Once 
traiflng began, Texaco’s stock fell <913'A a share to 
128.75, and PernizoH’s stock plunged 812.75 a share to 
878.50.

Analysts said Texaco’s move could pressure both 
companies to settle their bitter dispirte, in which 
Pennsoil accused Texaco of Illegally interfering in a 
planned merger between Pennzoil and Getty In 1804.

Baine P. Kerr, chairman of PennzoH’s executive 
committee, accused Texaco of arrogant. Improper 
behavior.

Texaco president James W. Kinnear said Pennsoil 
had “ Mndgeoned Texaco with unreasonable demands”  
and “ placed its own greed above any consideration of 
fundamental fairness or the public welfare.”

Texaco, the country’s third-largest oil company, 
remains solvent, analysts said, and Its day-to-day 
operations should be unaffected. But the filing gives 
‘Texaco a reprieve from creditors, freezes Peimaoil’s 
attempts to seise Texaco assets and places Texaco 
under strict supervision of a federal court.

"This was a most difficult, painful and wrenching 
decision for me and the other members of Texaco’s 
board of dUrectors,”  Kinnear, the company’s chief 
executive officer, told a New York news conference.

"However, we had no choice In the matter,”  he said. 
“ We were, quite simply, forced to make a R ap tor 11 
filing because Pennzoil has rejected any reasonable 
basis for settling the absurd 8111 billion Texas 
judgment.”

Texaco and Pennzoil have been fighting in Texas and

Heather Smith of Manchester paddles her 
kayak down the Hockanum River In the OC-1 
solo class In Sunday’s race. She took fifth

Hinckley still poses threat, feds warn

federal courts since a Houston Jury agreed that Texaco 
unfairly acquired Getty and awarded Pennzoil a 
record 810.5 Mllion damages.

Hwtid photo by Tuekor

place with a time of 1 hour, 24 minutes, 9 
seconds.

The Texas Court of Appeals cut the award by 88 
billion, but with interest Texaco owes 811.1 billion. Last 
week the U.S. Supreme Court ruled that Texas law 
requires Texaco to post a bond In that amount while It 
appeals the Judgment.

A hearing on the bond had been scheduled today in a 
Texas appellate court In Houston, but the hearing was 
postponed because of the bankruptcy filing.

Kinnear said uncertainty over the outcome of the 
dispute has frightened Texaco customers, lenders and 
suppliers, making it difficult for the company to 
arrange credit and conduct business.

'Texaco’s stock value eroded while Pennsoil’s stock 
soared In recent days because of the dispute. On 
Friday, 'Texaco dropped 57>A cents a share to 8S1.87VI, 
and Pennsoil Jumped 88.18 to 882.25.

Texaco acknowledged that It purposely announced 
before financial markets opened today that the 
company had filed the Chapter 11 petition in U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court In White Plains, where Texaco is 
headquartered.

Kerr, of the Houston-based Pennzoil, said he was 
surprised and annoyed.

“ It shows in my Judgment an arrogance and 
disregard for the whole Judicial process and an attempt 
to use the bankruptcy laws improperly,”  Kerr said.

TODAY’S HERALD

Bv Jamas Rowley 
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presidential 
assailant John W. Hinckley Jr., 
seeking court permission for an 
unescorted visit to his family, is 
being branded as dangerous by 
prosecutors, while his lawyers 
argue the government is focusing 
only on the past.

PsychiatrisU at St. Elisabeths 
Hospital, where Hinckley Is being 
held, say a one-day Easter visit 
would be therapeutic for Hinckley, 
who was acquitted by reason of 
insanity of charges he tried to 
assassinate President Reagan in 
1881.

U.S. District Judge Barrington D. 
Parker scheduled a hearing today 
to consider testimony from psychi
atrists and evidence from federal 
prosecutors who contend Hinckley

is a continued threat to Reagan's 
s&fdy.

The government, citing letters 
Hinckley wrote discussing plans to 
escape from St. Elizabeths, dis
putes the hospital’s conclusion that 
Hinckley poses no danger.

“ If psycMatry was capable of 
predicting Mr. Hinckley’s future 
dangerdusness, there would never 
have been the need for a trial In this 
case,”  prosecutors said In court 
papers mat noted Hinckley’s exten
sive Mstory of mental illness.

Hinckley shot and wounded Rea
gan, presidential press secretary 
James S. Brady, a Secret Service 
agent and a city policeman outside 
a downtown hotel March SO, 1881.

He was committed to St. Elisa
beths in 1882 after his trial before 
Parker.

Hinckley’s attorneys said in court 
papers that me government "re 

mains focused on the past, simply 
retelling Mr. Hinckley’s past acts.”

They said psycMatric evidence of 
a substantial improvement in 
Hinckley’s mental condition “ far 
outweighs me single factor of past 
acts.”

Hinckley gradually has been 
given more and more privileges, 
including the right to move unes
corted in the grounds to and from 
his hospital Job, they argued.

But me government, citing let
ters Hinckley wrote, argues, 
“ Hinckley’s history of dangerous 
and unpredictable conduct did not 
cease upon Ms admission to the 
hospital.”

Pirosecutors cite letters Hinckley 
wrote discussing plans to escape 
from me hospital, induding a 1M8 
letter to a friend asking her to mail 
him a gun to facilitate an escape.

The letter, apparently written to

Penny Lynn Bailey of Chicago, also 
asked her to kill actress Jodie 
Foster or hijack an airplane to 
force his release.

Ms. Bailey was charged in 1884 
wim mreatening to kill one of her 
former teachers. When she was 
arrested, the FBI said Ms. Bailey 
had offered to kill Miss Faster for 
Hinckley.

Prosecutors say Hinckley shot 
Reagan In an attempt to impress 
Miss Foster, for whom he had an 
obsessive love.

Anomer Hinckley letter was 
written to a fellow patient des
cribed by prosecutors as a con
victed felon "notorious for his 
escape attempts.”

The government also cited Hinck
ley’s recently expressed desire to 
go live wim a woman who once 
killed her sleeping 18-year-old 
daughter wim a shotgun.

Shulti for talks
Secretary of State George P. 

Shultz today met Soviet Foreign 
Minister Eduard Shevardnadze for 
two rounds of talks and a working 
lunch on roadMocks to a treaty mat 
would remove hundreds of missiles 
from Europe and on promoting 
religious freedom. Shultz also 
planned to complain about the 
“ pattern of intnistveness and hoa- 
tlUty”  Anterica aays Is caused by 
Soviet eavesdropping at the U.S. 
Embassy. Story on page 18.

CisMing
Tonight, clearing. Low » to 48. 

'DMnday. mostly aunny and milder, 
m gh 88 to 88. Deulls on page 8.

Ballot Mil facat vota
After mree months of haggUng, a 

legislative committee is to vote on a 
MU calling for sweeping changes In 
me way absentee ballots are 
handled. The bill grew out of the 
scandal In Watorbury’s guberna
torial delegate primary last year 
between supporters of Qov. Wil
liam A. O’Neill and former Con
gressman Toby Molfett. Story on 
page 4.
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Colorado sees snow; 
rain hits Midwest

A ilo rm  hi the Plahia charned 
MOW and rate today and promp
ted waminga of a foot-deep 
aaowfall in Colorado.

The atorm waa moving into the 
weatem central Plahia. It apread 
anew aeroaa the central Rockies 
and into northern secthma of New 
Mexico and the Texaa Panhandle.

It alao acattered rain and 
thonderatorma from north Texaa 
aeroaa Oklahoma and eastern 
Kansas into the lower Missouri 
Valley.

Weather Trivia
Who tfi^covofod lfi;iT r.lorm-. 
wim oortlKNir.i wirxl-. .'K-.tii.iffy 
appro.'ictt hom tin-

A heavy snow warning fer np to 
a foot of snow was p o a M  for the 
southern foothills of Colorado 
while advisories for up to five 
inches of snow were posted in 
northwest Kansas.

Cold, damp and windy condi
tions led to livestock advisories in 
the upper Arkansas Valley, sou
theast sections of Colorado, west
ern Kansas and south central 
South Dakota.

Rain ranged from eastern 
South Dakota across western 
Kansas to west Texas.

Rain also dotted the lower Ohio 
Valley and spread across much of 
New York and southern New 
England.

Toda/a wMtiwr picture la by Becky Seundara. a 
fourth-gradar at Buckley School.

Rainshowers were scattered 
across northeastern North Carol
ina and northern Alabama.

F a ir weather prevailed across 
much of the nation west of the 
Rockies, the northern Rockies 
and much of the Great Lakes 
region and the Southeast.

Today's forecast called for 
snow from western Nebraska and 
northeast Colorado into northw
est Kansas; showers and thun
derstorms from Illinois and Mis
souri across southeast Kansas, 
eastern Oklahoma and Texas 
through the lower Mississippi 
Valley into western sections of 
the Tennessee Valley.

C O N N E C T IC U T  W EATHER

E a t tern Intertor: Tonight* clearing. Low 35 to 40. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny and milder. High 00 to 05.

Central, Southwestern Interior: Tonight, clearing 
early. Low 35 to40. Tuesday, mostly sunny and milder. 
High in the mid 00s.

East Coastal: Tonight, mostly cloudy. Low around 
40. Tuesday, becoming mostly sunny and milder. High 
near 00.

West Coastal: Tonight, mostly clear. Low around 40. 
Tuesday, mostly sunny. High near 00.

Northwest Hills: Tonight, mostly clear. Low in the. 
30s. Tuesday, mostly sunny and milder. High in the 
mid 00s.

PEOPLE
Royal fight

Princess Margaret has become 
the second member of thi; royal 
family in less than a week to lend 
support to the fight against AIDS.

The sister of Queen Elisabeth II 
was guest of honor Sunday night 
in London as the cast of the 
AaOrew UayO Webber's West 
End musical “ Phantom Of The 
Opera" put on a benefit concert 
for research against the deadly 
disease.

On Wednesday, Princess Diana 
shook hands and chatted with 
nine patients in a new A ID S ward 
at Middlesex Hospital.

Sunday night's show, called 
“ Will A ID ,"  Included a perfor
mance by Dame Very Lynn 
singing “ We'll Meet Again" and 
an 1811 spoof of “ Ham let" titled 
“ The Hamlet Travestle.”

return calls.
Jackson reportedly has a small 

too at his home, including llama, 
a giraffe, exotic birds and a boa 
constrictor named Muscles.

Exp«ntlvt dM«rt
Life on a desert Island is 

sometimes free and easy, but it’s 
not always cheap. Getting away 
from it all on this Ill-a c re  patch 
of land on Saginaw Bay, known as 
Charity Island, Mich., carries a 
8780,000 price tag.

KiM ingtr’t  book
PRINCESS M ARGARET 

. . . fighting AIDS
HENRY KISSINGER 

. . .  writing book

“ It ’s been on the market for a 
year now, but none of the offers so 
far have been acceptable," said 
Jaba Walsh of Review Inc., a 
Chicago realty firm . “ Usually in 
spring people get excited and 
maybe someone will acquire it 
this sum m er."

Form er Secretary of State 
Heary KIsslager says that he has 
signed to do a book on the 
meaning of diplomacy.

The former secretary of state 
and author of two best-sellers 
about his years in the White 
House said in an interview in 
today’s New York Times that the 
book will draw on his experiences 
but will not be about his career.

Instead, the book, to be pub
lished by Simon k  Schuster, will 
examine the personalities and 
diplomatic skills of such world 
leaders as Mao Tse-taag. Richard 
M . NIxaa, GoMa M eir, Anwar 
Sadat, Klag Faisal and Leonid 1. 
Brathaev.

It also will examine how each 
nation creates it own style of 
diplomaey, and probably will 
contain separate chapters on

summit talks. Including last 
year’s superpower talks in Reyk
javik, Iceland, and the Treaty of 
Versailles in 1919.

“ To understand the current 
period you have to understand 
World War I. Not one of those 
leaders who went Into that war 
would have done so If they knew 
what the world would look like 
two to four years later,” Kissin
ger said.

Jackton't python
The latest Michael Jachson 

souvenir Is a limited edition 
indeed —  an 18-foot python that 
belonged to the singer and is now 
up for sale for 81.800 at the pet 
shop where he bought it.

Soon after buying the snake two 
years ago, Jackson returned it to

the shop for care and boarding at 
8800 a month, said Lasslo de 
Borondy, owner of Casa de Pets in 
Sherman Oaks. In January, Jack- 
son decided to put the reptile up 
for sale.

"H e  had another one that ate 
his cockatoo. He brought that one 
in, too," said Rene Borin, the 
store manager. The snake re
mained unsold Sunday.

A large sign on the pet shop 
window had advertised the py
thon as Jackson’s, but it was 
removed last week after the 
singer’s attorneys asked de Bo
rondy that his name not be used.

" I  did what they asked me to 
do," de Borondy said.

Letters and receipts from Jack
son’s representatives confirm the 
snake was owned by the singer. 
Jackson’s representatives did not

Saginaw car dealer Reed 
Draper said recently he Is selling 
the island because state environ
mental laws have prevented him 
from building a marina, cottages 
or a golf course there.

Members of a local historical 
society have urged Huron County 
officials to acquire the Island as a 
wildlife refuge or recreational 
center.

The only signs of civilisation on 
the Island are an abandoned 
lighthouse, the llghtkeeper’s van
dalised home and a SO-foot brick 
tower that housed a beacon.

Fishermen and boaters are 
attracted to the heavily forested 
island and its 11-acre spring fed 
lake. Its name is attributed to the 
exclamations of mariners who 
welcomed the landfall, placed 
where It Is "through the charity of 
God."

Comics Sampler
W M A T A 9 U V  b y M H e s s I

In tftig npacB, samplM of 
naw comica will ba prtntad 
from tima to tima to gat 
roadar raaction. Raadara ara 
Invitad to commant on any 
aapact of tha Harald'a com- 
Ica. Sand commanta to:
Faaturoa Editor, Manchaatar 
Harold, P.O. Box 891, Man- 
eftaalar. O B M O .

Hoswwy E ar Hwswe
Hollywood’s glory days may have passed. Nevertlieloas, 
the city that once made most Amerkam nsovies will 
cetebrate its lOOth birthday this year with all the 
panache it can muster. Hollywood was actually founded 
by a temperance society that hoped to estabKsh it as a 
model community. Founder Horace Wilcox built homes 
and churches, and he set aside land for parks, libraries 
and orchards. He then decreed that only non-drinkers 
would he allowed to settle in his village.
DO YOU KNOW — Who won this year’s “Oscar” for 
Best Actor?
FRIDAY’S A8ISWCR -
4-13-87 Knowledge Unlimited. Inc 19S7

A S e w iF S W  Is E a * a »e e  Freerani 
SpMMnSftr

The M anchester Herald

A h m u M K :

April 13 , 1987 T O D A Y ’S
moon.

M OON; FuH

Today is the 103rd 
day of 1987 and the 
25th day ot spring.

t'- T ŵl r
T O D A r t  TNnriA: WMch of m  many 
accomptanments dkl Thomas JaWar- 
son not include on the monument he 
designed (or himself? (a) U.S. presiden
cy (b) Declaration of Independence (c) 
Founder of the University of Virginia.

T O D A Y ’S  H W TO S Y : On this day in 
1742, Handel's "Messiah" premiered 
in Dublin. Ireland.

T O D A Y S  BSITH D AYS: Catherine de 
Medici (1519); Thomas Jefferson 
(1743). Frank Wootworth (1852); Sam
uel Beckett (1906); Eudora Welty 
(1909).

T O D A Y S  OASOS 
BY PM L P A S T O S r r
Librarians ten us children are taking out 
bigger, buScier books Ibese days —  to 
sit on while watching television.
Do you suppose that beinge some
where in a far gafaxy have spotted our 
telescopes, and regard us the uni
verse's Peeping Toms?

TO D A Y ’S Q U O TC : "No government 
ought to be without censors; and 
where the press is free, no one ever 
will" —  Thomas Jefferson

T O D A Y ’S TNIVIA ANSW CSS: (a) On
the monument he designed for himself, 
Thomas Jefferson chose N O T to men
tion his U.S. presidency.

Astri>graph

< ¥ M i r
cBrthday

Tueeday, AprH 14,1987

You should be able to do quite well (or 
yourself in the year ahead; financial ar
rangements you establish can provide a 
second source of earnings. Constantly 
be on the lookout (or promising Joint 
ventures.
A SM S (Mereh t l-A p rll I t )  If you let 
self-doubts slip Into your thinking to
day, you'll perform less efficiently than 
you're able. Know where to look lor ro
mance and you’ll find It. The Astro- 
Qraph Matchmaker set Instantly reveals 
which signs are romantically perfect for 
you. Mall $2 to Matchmaker, c/o this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428.
TAU R U S (April 80-May 20) Even 
though you'll Intuitively know better, 
you might get burned today by going 
along with a friend's suggestions In
stead of your own Instincts.
O tM IN I (May 21-Juiw 20) Where your 
career is concerned today, don't re
quest a favor from a person you have a 
hunch will turn you down. It could cause 
embarrassment lor both parties. 
CANCSR (June 21-July 22) This can be 
a successful day lor you, provided you

LEO (July 22-Aug. 28) When you're 
around people you like today, you might 
be loo sensitive. Thia could cauee rrrie- 
undaretandlnga If you miereed their 
motives.
vmao (Aug. 2S-Sep«- 99) K won't be
come you today to throw cold water on 
your mate's enthusiastic plan, even If 
you think It's rather silly.
LIBRA (Sept. 22-Oet. 82) Try to be as 
cooperative with a friend today as this 
person has been with you. If you're not, 
feelings will be hurt and the association 
scarred.
SCORPIO (Oel. 84-Nov. 28) This might 
not be as profitable a day tor you as It 
could be, owing to a division of your at
tention between your pleasurable and 
commercial Interests.
SAOITTARIUS (Nov. 2S-Dec. 21) To
day, If you find yourself In the company 
of one who displeases you, don't react 
In a manner that will make other people 
present feel uncomfortable. 
CAPRICORN (Deo. 22-Jan. IS) Put on a 
convincing facade today, even though 
Inwardly you might feel Insecure about 
a position you've taken that's being 
challenged by associates.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) It will 
prove more prudent in the long run If 
you take care of old bills lirst today, and 
then use whatever funds are left over to
gratify your present whims. 
PISCES

don't delegate assignments that you 
lyhacan easily handle. Other people could 

stall your progress.

I (Peb. 20-Mareh 20) Your good 
looks and pleasant personality might 
not be enough firepower to achime 
your goals today. You may have to call 
up the heavy stull, like hard work and 
tenacity.

Cnrrcnt Quotations
“ This is a typical example of 

those whom the gods would 
destroy they first make mad. It is 
quite intolerable.” —  Anglican 
Archbishop Desmond Tats of 
South Africa, criticising new 
restrictions that ban action In 
■upport of people detained under 
a state of emergency.

“ I am not prepared to sacrifice 
m y rights so that the other man 
can dominate me with his greater 
numbera." —  President P.W . 
Batlis of South Africa, opposing a 
black majority government.

“ I  happen to believe that if 
Secretary Shuitt and the Soviets 
can’t reach some agreement and

some timetable, we’re not going 
to have an arms control agree
ment in the Reagan administra
tion." —  Sen. Bob Dole, the 
Senate Republican leader, com
menting on Secretary of State 
George P. Shulti’ Moscow trip.

Lottery

Connecticut daily 
Saturday: 345 

Play Four: 7622

Mnnchcotor Homid
U8P8 327-000 VOL. CVI. No. 100

Publlsitod dslly okcept Sundsy 
and csttain holtdays by ilie Man- 
cbestor PubUshlng Co.. IS Bmlnard 
PIOM. Msncbsslst, Conn. 0S040. 
neconQ cimb posie* P«ni tv 
Mancboster, Conn. Hntm sstsr: 
Bond sddrssi changss to ths 
Msnchsslsr Hotatd. P.O. Box BSl. 
Msncbestsr. Conn. OBMO.
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canfer. If trou'to unable to rsocb 
your catitof. call subscriber service 
N  647-SS<B by 8 P w» wesfcdsys for 
Îsthfŝ Y In 98stsĉ iesssr.

Suggested carrier rstss are 81 SO 
weakly, 87 70 tor one month. 8M. 10 
tor three monthe. 840.80 tor elk 
tnonthe end 8IE.40 (or one yeer. 
Senior clWsen relee end mell retee 
ereevettebteenrequeet.

To piece e cteieitted or diepley 
edvertleement, or to report e newe 
Item, story or picture Idee, ceN 
S49-2711. Office houie ere S;80 e.m. 
to 8 p.m. Mondey Ibrough Prtdey.
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River tests canoeists, delights crowd

anyone get Sort, it was fbn 
watching someone taking a ttoiik- 
ing now and then.

One man watching the race 
dbbbed  a sharp bend in the river 
''Dnnk Valley.” “Bottoms op. if yoo 
win.” the man said.

Tile bend in qnestion had two 
jagged roeta protruding from the 
water at the end of a t t ^  tnrn. To 
make matters worse, tree limhe 
jutted out at the canoeist. and on the 
opposite side, a large log did the 
same tiling

"This doable rock is wbat does 
it.” said Don Myers of Manchester, 
who watched many boats go down 
at Dunk Valley, '"nus one guy tried 
to get out of this boot . He fen in and 
the water came op to here.” Myers 
said, pointing to Ills chest.

"He yelled. ‘That’s deep.' and 
then ‘It’s cooooooM.’” Myers said.

Myers said another canoe got 
past the rocks, bat then its 
occupants became too confident 
and met an unfriendly log.

“They said. ‘We made it. we 
made it.'” Myers said. “Bat tliey 
didn’t see that log over there an d . . 
dunk.”

"I laughed so hard. I almost 
cried.” said Alice Munroe of 
Manchester. "I did cry”

A
Herald pfioto by Tucker

Stephan Jason (front), of Stafford Springs and formerly 
Of Mancheeter, carries tha front and of tha canoe and his 
partner. Skip Copeland of Manchester, carries tha rear as 
they head for tha starting line near The Colony in Vernon.

ANOTHER 'n G H T  SPOT for 
some racers were the rapids behind 
tlie Economy Electric store on 
Oakland Street. There, many ca
noeists met their fates, and were 
just happy that the air outside of the 
water was nice, and dry.

John Coles and John Fay finished 
second place in tlieir class.

"The only reason we didn’t take 
first is because we dunked at the 
same place we did last year, behind 
Economy Electric.” Coles said. 
"This year, we told ourselves we 
were going to walk it fihrnugh the 
rapids.) But once we rc.'''’*-"t the

Jamie Prior of Glastonbury takes a little 
rest in his canoe shortly after finishing 
the Hockanum River Canoe Race

HarsM plM*o by Kfceb

Sunday afternoon. About 114 canoes 
entered the 6-mlle race through 
Manchester.

P
place, we changed our minds. We 
said. ‘We can make it. we can make 
it.' We didn’t make it.”

What did make it, though, was the 
race itself. Heavy rains earlier in 
the week raised water levels at the 
Hockanum high above what they 
bad been in previous years. The 
extra water, canoeists said, made 
the race a lot better, since their 
canoes were not scratching bottom 
as much.

THE EVENT CAPPED weeks of 
planning and organizing by Lee 
W atkins and sev e ra l o th e r 
members of the Hockanum River 
Linear Park Committee. TheS-mile 
race is designed to bring attention 
to the river and its linear park.

The race  s ta r te d  a t the 
Manchester-Vernon town line and 
wound through Manchester to East 
Hartford, where If ended at the

Powder Mill shopping plaza.
Winners in each of the 14 classes 

receive a plaque and bragging 
rights for thie year. For the otliers 
who took part, like Chase and 
Parker, the race brings a hardy 
thirst, some pain to the shoulders 
and a lot of fun.

"Of course, next year I'll proba
bly forget how much I’m hurting 
right now and I’ll do It again.” 
Parker said.

Rains leave resen^oirs in good shape
By Goorge Loyng 
Herald Reporter

F iv e  months ago. M anchester’s 
nine reservoirs were less than half 
full, and town officials w ere consid
ering Issuing a drought watch and 
w a rn in gs to cut back w ater 
consumption.

To d a y, the reservoirs are all at 
too percent, and one —  Buck
ingham  Reservoir —  is at 105 
percent capacity. W ater and Sewer 
Adm inistrator Robert Young said 
this m orning However, no prob
lems have developed because of the 
high levels prompted by last week's 
heavy rains and the downpour that 
began Sunday night.

norm al flooding in certain loca
tions. he said.

Despite the water. Chapm an said 
crews were out sweeping roads and 
filling potholes, l l ie  rain and 
pounding of traffic has contributed

to the pothole problem, he said.
"Som e are big. If  we don’t (fix 

them now) we’re in trouble.” 
CTiapman said. Crews were sup
posed to begin work today repairing 
potholes with "hot patch.”  which

allows for longer wear than the 
"cold patch” tar mixture used 
during the winter and spring.

However, diapm an said the 
work will probably not begin now 
for a few days.

Hersid photo by Tuchsr

Ted Cummings Jr. of Manchester gets his canoe ready 
for the 11th annual Hockanum River Canoe Race on 
Sunday. Cummings has been an annual entrant in the 
6-mlle race.

Young said his crews have been 
m onitoring the dam s at four 
locations where repairs are slated 
—  Buckingham . Porter, How ard 
and Globe Hollow. However, the 
excess water has been draining 
down spillways and going h a rm 
lessly down streams, he said.

He explained that Buckingham  Is 
at 105 percent capacity because 
flashboards have been put on the 
top of the dam . increasing the 
height another I'A  feet.

Young  said the last tim e the 
reservoirs were this full was In I9M 
during  F e b ru a ry  and M arch, when 
w inter snows melted and boosted 
levels. A  dropoff In rainfall during 
the sum m er led to a retreat of the 
w ater m ark , but w inter rain and 
snow this year helped avert a crisis.

H ighw ay Superintendent Keith 
Chapm an said today’s rain has not 
caused m ajo r problems. Th e re  Is

Tuesday Only
From Our Meat Dept.

r l/gOA GHO IOK  B O N K L K U

SIRLOIN STEAKS...............
U S O A  GHOIOK

SIRLOIN SPOON ROAST..
*2.89ib 
»2.69.b

H fL L tN fR f  FARM S ^

BEEF KIELBASA..................... ^1.89ib.
HiLLBHmK n m ii t  ^
SMOKED SAUSAGE............... ’ l.89ib.

From Our Dell Dept.
•AMOY MAC A  A

MAYARTI A A
SLICED CHEESE................... ^2.99ib.

FRESH A A 4 k

MUFFINS (Atsorfstf Yarfsfy)................ 3U®DB.
From Our Own Bakery

(Haneheeter Stare Only)

1 MMfe-SNiaAa-apabOMkaAM-aPM

H IG H L A N D  P A R K  M A R K E T
317 Highland St. 

Manchetter 
646-4277

Route 44 1 
Coventry 1 
742-7361 1

IW O R D  RD. DAIRY QUEEN
bn^er. OPEN EASTER SUNDAY

Oval Eoftar DO Cakes

ONLY

BIIXZAKD riES
ABSortsdl F lo v o rB

$499

$499

A Otiry OuMfl Froian EstMr Cafes It tloh 
«Hh good mingf llfct IMck dfeife M f t  fend 
erltp olioeolatt crunch wHh ertfemy etwea- 
lalt ind vanHM Otky Q uttn soN SSfVt 
Ityfarc. Bring homt a Dairy Oiitan Ireian 
ctkt lor Caalar.

3
nog. *8^

We also have Sheet Cakes, Sc^uare, Hearj Shapes Hounds.
Regular and Specif Designs always available. ^

“/ /  y o u  didn’t buy your last cake at Hartford Road Dairy Queen, 
____________________YOU probably paid too much!”

LENHN SPECIAIS
C l a m s A F r i M ............... M .3 9  F l 8 h  F i l i a l  A  F r i a t . . . .  M .3 9
F l a h  A  C h i p a .................. * 1 .3 9  C l a m  C h o w d a r ................. 7 9 9  bowl

Isa?®®
DIAL a i

Hot Dog Specials!

n . 2 9

TMIDQHot Dog
& Fries

• 1 .1 9

iti

Take Home Specisln
Dilly Bars.............................................................12/»3.00
Buster Bars...........................................................6/*3.25
D.Q. Sandwiches................................................12/'2.00
D.Q. Choc. Chip Sandwiches............................. 6/'3.25
D.Q. Homepack (Vanilla & Choc.).....................2/*1.25

Peanut Busier. 
Parfait or 
Banana
Split Sale •

•  1 1 9

HARTFORD ROAD SPEED QUEEN 
COIN LAUNDRIES
Next to Dairy Queen

LOWEST PRICES IN CONNECTICUT
Completely Remodeled

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY

9
32 Family Sized 

Washers only 75« a load
3 wash tsmpersturoi; Hot, Warm, Cold 

3 wash ■•ttlngi: Normal, Qantia, Dallcate3 wash ssttlnga: Normal, Qan

17 Family Sized Dryers (30 lbs,)
" N o  Stoop L o a d in g "

15 minutes —  25g 
(2 sattings: Normal or Durable Prtaa)
"We give double the drying time"

4 TR IP LE  LOAD WASHERS
$1.75 a load _

Ideal for Blankets, Slaaping Bags, Bulk Items ’

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —  6 A.W. to 11 P.M.

7
If you don't wa$h af Hartford Road Spaod Quoan 

Its your money down tha drain!
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Commecticmt Mm BrUf
AfiH-tm oklng Mnt move to legislature

HARTFORD — Two anti-smoUnf Mila may be voted on this 
week by the General AsaemMy, including one that would ban 
amoUng in reatauranta in Connecticut.

Meanwhile, the Government Adminiatration and Electiona 
Committee facea a Wedneaday deadline for reporting out billa to 
the full legialature. The committee ia expected to act on proponed 
abeentee-ballot reforma.

One amoUng Mil, already endoraed by the Public Health 
Committee and ready for action by the Senate, would ban 
amoking in reatauranta except in rooms uaed for private parties 
and in bar areas where no food is served.

Current state law requires restaurants with seating capacities 
of 75 or more to set aside no-smoking sections.

Meanwhile, the House could act on a bill that would ban the sale 
of cigarettes to anyone IS years of age or younger.

Man fatally shoots neighbor
NEW HAVEN — A 19-year-oM man arrested and charged with 

the fatal shooting of a neighbor was being held on a $5S,0M bond.
Ernest Bradshaw was charged with first-degree manslaughter 

in the death of 21-year-old Joseph Wilmont, who lived across the 
street from him in the Newhallville section of the city, said New 
Haven police Commander John Maher.

Bradshaw, who was scheduled to be arraigned today at the 
New Haven Superior Court, was being held in the State 
Correctional Facility, said Sargeant John Lehr.

Wilmont was shot once in the chest during a dispute Saturday 
and died in the emergency room at Yale-New Haven Hospital a 
short time later, Maher said, declining to release further details 
of the death.

U.S. ‘overmllltarized/ governor says
NEW HAVEN — Ohio Gov. Richard Celeste expressed concern 

Sunday in an appearance at Yale over what he called the 
‘‘overmilitarization" of U.S. foreign policy.

But his comment came in response to a question during a panel 
discussion, and he brushed aside suggestions by reporters that he 
was making a venture into the 19M national presidential arena.

Celeste was the main speaker at the inaugural Chester Bowles 
lecture series at Yale’s law school, where he shared the platform 
with scholars and officials who included P.K. Kaul, the Indian 
ambassador to the United States.

Bowles, who died last year, was ambassador to India under 
Presidents Eisenhower and Kennedy. Celeste was an aide to 
Bowles in India in the early 1960s and he, like the former 
ambassador, is an alumnus of Yale.

Celeste, after devoting most of his prepared comments to 
economic ties between India and the U.S., was asked to describe 
what effects the political climate might have on India.

Indicating he was not expecting the question, the governor said 
"You have asked me a tough one."

Record students apply at Yale
NEW HAVEN — Yale University has accepted 2,183 high 

school seniors for admission this fall to the class of 1991, the Ivy 
League school said.

A record number of 13,057 seniors from around the country and 
abroad sought admission to Yale — a 4.2 percent increase over 
last year — with the vast majority coming from California and 
New York states.

Yale said a record number of minority students applied and 
were accepted for the freshman class. Admission was offered to 
623 minority students, or 28.5 percent of the total compared with 
24.7 percent last year.

Yale officials say they expect 60 percent of the 1,225 male and 
958 female students offered admission to accept. The class will 
number about 1,300 students.

For 1987-88, tuition, room and board at Yale cost $17,020.
About 42 percent of current Yale students receive financial aid 

from the university. Next year, Yale will spend $13.2 million on 
financial aid — a 12 percent increase over 1986-87.

Tw o face court In Wells Fargo
HARTFORD — How long is too long?
That’s the legal question that is to be taken up Tuesday by a 

panel of three Judges of the 2nd U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in a 
case involving two defendants in the Wells Fargo robbery case 
who have been held without bond since their arrests August 30, 
1985.

The case involves Fllbereto Ojeda-Rios, S3, and Juan E. 
Segarra IIL 36, the only two out of 16 defendants who have not 
been allowed to post bond for freedom pending trial on charges in 
the $7 million robbery at the West Hartford Wells Fargo, on Sept. 
12. 1983.

Fourteen of the defendants in the case have been freed on bonds 
as high as $1 million. Nine of the defendants had been held without 
bond until late last year when the appeals court said that despite 
evidence some would flee prosecution, U.S. District Judge T. 
Emmet Clarie must release at least two of the defendants on bail.

"Detention without trial is the hallmark of repressive 
regimes,” said one defense lawyer, William Kunstler of New 
York City.

Mob attacks New Haven cops
NEW HAVEN — Two city police officers investigating a car 

accident were attacked by about 20 people throwing rocks and 
bottles, authorities said.

Five people were arrested after the melee on Sunday 
afternoon, authorities said.

Police said a fight broke out between the drivers of two cars 
Involved in an accident. The officers’ efforts to stop the fight drew 
a crowd of about 100, and about 20 people started throwing rocks, 
bottles, sticks and an empty 55-gallon drum, authorities said.

One of the officers was bitten on the hand and the other was 
struck in the back with the drum, police said.

The names of the officers were not released, police spokesman 
Sgt. James Sorrentino said today.

Fumes send 13 to hospitals
WATERBURY — Thirteen people sought treatment for 

breathing problems and burning eyes, noses and throats after 
being exposed to fumes from a mysterious chemical left on a city 
street, authorities said.

Dr. Adrienne LeBallly of the Waterbury Health Department 
said residue of white powder found on Plaza Avenue Sunday night 
was being analyzed today.

It appeared to be "some type of water-reactive material” 
because it gave off fumes after firefighters began washing it 
away, she said.

The victims, who included 12 residents of Plaza Avenue 
apartments and a firefighter, were treated and released from 
Waterbury hospitals. LeBallly said.

Police search for 1-95 sniper
WESTPORT — Police are still searching for the sniper who 

opened fire on a section of Interstate 95. striking two vehicles and 
slightly injuring one man.

State police spokesman Sgt. Daniel Lewis said the first shot 
shattered the windshield of a northbound pickup truck near exit 
18 at about 5:30 p.m. Saturday.

The truck’s 30-year-oid driver, whose name was not available, 
suffered minor cuts from the flying glass and was treated and 
released from Norwalk Hospital, Lewis said.

Shortly after, a car was struck by a bullet on its right side as it 
traveled south toward New York City, he said.

The highway was closed for about half an hour while state 
police, Westport police and Norwalk police searched the area, 
Lewis said.

State police took both vehicles to the Westport barracks for 
further examination, he said.

Five lose lives 
over weekend
By The Assecloted Press

A Milford police officer was 
killed, two people died in a 
Glastonbury Are and two men died 
in separate motorcycle accidents 
over the weekend in Connecticut, 
authorities reported.

Officer Daniel Scott Wasson, 29, 
was found lying on the side of the 
Boston Post Road in Milford at 2; 48 
a.m. Sunday by a passing motorist, 
Milford Police Officer Art Godbout 
said. Wasson was wounded in the 
chest and was pronounced dead at 
Yale-New Haven Hospital shortly 
after 3 a.m., he said.

"Naturally everybody’s a little 
shook up and it’s hard to describe 
how everybody feels," Godbout 
said. It was the first killing of a 
member of his department in the 
line of duty.

About eight hours later Milford 
police arrested  Thomas A. 
Hoyesen, 33, whose last known 
address was in Bridgeport, and 
charged him with capital felony 
murder. Godbout said. Hoyesen 
was scheduled to be arraigned in 
Derby Superior Court on Monday 
and was being held on $500,000 
bond.

Hoyesen was first detained by 
Bridgeport police shortly after the 
shooting, said Bridgeport Police Lt. 
Philip Napolitano. Hoyesen fitted a 
description Milford police had put 
out after the shooting and three 
officers detained him by arresting 
him on outstanding motor vehicle

warrants. Napolitano and Godbout 
said.

Police also recovered a weapon 
which they believe is the murder 
weapon, Godbout said.

Godbout would not comment on 
the circumstances of the shooting 
and said the investigation was 
continuing.

Wasson, who was single, joined 
the Milford police force on March 1, 
1965 and was a veteran of the U.S. 
Air Force. He had worked with 
police dogs on the force.

"Officer Wasson had received 
three letters of commendation for 
outstanding performance and was 
a respected and beloved member of 
the department," said Milford 
Police Chief Thomas Flaherty.

In Glastonbury, two people died 
in a fire in a duplex early Sunday, 
police said. Five others, a man, a 
woman and three children, escaped 
without injury from the other ride 
of the two-unit building, said Police 
Officer Kevin McGuire.

The names of the fire victims, 
who were believed to be residents of 
the Clinton Street duplex, were not 
released pending notification of 
next of kin and positive identifica
tion from state coroners, McGuire 
said.

A spokesman for the state medi
cal examiner’s office in Farming- 
ton said the bodies had been badly 
burned and dental records were 
being used to make a positive 
identification.

Peaceful weekend?
A skier jumps over a crevasse Just underneath the 
headwall at Tuckerman Ravine this weekend on Mount 
Washington. Hundreds of skiers hiked up the highest 
peak in the Northeast to enjoy the annuai spring ritual at 
the treacherous ravine.

Absentee ballot bill faces committee
By Judd Everhart 
The Associated Press

HARTFORD -  After three 
months of haggling, a legislative 
committee is to vote on a bill calling 
for sweeping changes in the way 
absentee ballots are handled.

The bill grew out of the scandal in 
Waterbury’s gubernatorial dele
gate primary last year between 
supporters of Gov. William A. 
O'Neill and former Congressman 
Toby Moffett. Ten people were 
arrested on charges stemming 
from absentee ballot fraud in that 
election, which O’Neill’s suppor
ters won by 43 votes.

The Government Administration 
and Elections Committee has a 
deadline of Wednesday for acting

on the measure, which was put 
together after the Program Review 
and Investigations Committee 
issued a series of recommendations 
on absentee voting in the wake of 
the Waterbury case.

Lawmakers have sought to bal
ance the need to tighten the 
absentee ballot process against the 
desire not to make it so restrictive 
that legitimate absentee ballot 
voters are discouraged from 
voting.

The main “reform” bill would: 
—keep confidential the list of 

people requesting absentee ballots.
—bar town clerks from giving 

absentee ballot applications to 
campaign workers.

—require a judicial hearing when 
there are at least 50 absentee 
ballots cast In an election and those

ballots reverse the machine vote 
totals. In the Waterbury election, 
Moffett won on the voting ma
chines, but O’Neill had enough 
absentee ballots to win the election.

—require town clerks to compare 
signatures on absentee ballot appli
cations and the ballot envelopes.

—require supervised absentee 
voting at any institution having 10 
or more patients.

—require absentee ballots to be 
printed on special paper to deter 
counterfeiting.

Following the Waterbury contest, 
workers on both sides were 
arrested.

The winner-take-all election ef
fectively ended Moffett’s chances 
of qualifying for a primary against 
O’Neill last September.

Last week, the committee ap

proved another election reform bill 
that gained momentum after the 
Moffett-O’Neill contest.

That bill gives candidates not 
winning the support of 20 percent of 
the nominating convention re
quired to qualify for a primary the 
option of collecting a minimum 
number of petition signatures to get 
on the primary ballot.

Moffett fell just short of the 20 
percent plateau. If he had won in 
Waterbury, he would have had the 
20 percent.

The new bill is designed to 
provide a safety valve so that 
candidates either falling short of 
the support they need at the 
convention or preferring to bypass 
the convention altogether have 
another option.

Man says he was molested as youth
DARIEN (AP) — A 56-year-old 

Darien man who is facing nearly 
200 counts of sexually abusing 
teen-age boys claims he was 
molested himself 43 years ago, 
according to a published report.

A copyright story based on an 
interview with John Davis ap
peared in Sunday editions of The 
Advocate of Stamford. His attor
ney, William Bieluch Jr., said he 
was allowing the newspaper inter
view in the hopes that the public 
would better understand the nature 
of Davis' condition.

Prosecutors in state Superior 
Court in Stamford would not 
comment on the issues of the 
pending case. The names of the 
victims are confidential and the 
files have been ordered sealed by a 
judge.

Davis said doctors at Johns 
Hopkins University Hospital in 
Baltimore, where he has been 
admitted, have diagnosed him as 
suffering from ephebaphilla, a 
sexual attraction to teen-age boys.

Like many pedophlliacs — those 
who are physically or sexually 
attracted to children — Davis says 
he is a former victim. He was 13 
when he says was molested by an 
18-year-old man in Darien.

"Apparently, it is a trigger 
mechanism for this kind of illness, ’’ 
Davis said last week. "Apparently 
it was traumatic, but I don’t believe 
I treated it as such at that time.”

He said that he had no other 
sexual experience until he was 
married. Davis said he had been 
happily married for 25 years and 
living in Darien, first working In 
advertising and then as a salesman. 
Davis was a homeowner, assistant 
scout leader and volunteer firefigh
ter. About eight years ago, he said 
he started having sexual fantasies 
about young boys.

"As near as I can read, I began to 
bury those thoughts, feelings, emo
tions, as not being appropriate,” 
Davis said. "That built up more 
stress.”

But as time went on, Davis said, 
"I knew, finally, that something 
had built up Inside and I had to let it 
out.”

Pedophiles are often former 
victims, according to special agent 
Kenneth Lanning of the FBI’s 
Academy of Behavioral Sciences 
Unit in Quantico, Va.

Vulnerable children arfe fre
quently targeted, Lanning said. "It 
may get to the point where the child 
Is willing to trade sex for affec
tion,” he added.

Davis said he has trouble remem
bering exactly what he did. He said 
his recall has been aided by 
therapy.

"I realize what I did was terribly 
wrong ... Looking back, I realize 
how devastating it was to my 
family and the victims as well. I

don’t think I saw it In that way at the 
time,” he said.

Dr. Fred Berlin, who runs the 
Biosexual Psychohormonal Clinic 
at Johns Hopkins, said Davis may 
not yet have fully realized the 
impact of his actions.

"It’s important to have him see 
more clearly the problems that are 
a result of his behavior,” Berlin 
said last week. "Some people are 
attracted sexually to kids and the 
person feels it is improper, and it is 
a tremendous conflict. Others 
simply don’t see it.

"I think he falls into the latter 
category. He didn’t see It as 
something causing harm to other 
people.”

Since Feb. 24, Davis has been 
receiving two shots per week of 
Depo-Provera, a drug that reduces 
the level of male hormones In the 
blood system. He also participates 
in group and Individual therapy 
sessions.

The drug, while legal, is consi
dered experimental when treating 
sex offenders. In men, the drug 
lowers the level testosterone, the 
hormone that controls sexual drive. 
But many long-term side effects 
are unknown.

Davis said the drug is working, 
that he has no fantasies and no 
sexual urges.

But he also said that he believes 
that the program is not a cure. "It is 
a very, very positive way of helping

me control the urges,” he said.
Bieluch said he is trying to get the 

court to grant continued treatment 
for his client and a "relatively short 
period of incarceration.”

He said prosecutors haye made a 
plea bargain offer of a long jail 
term, so long that it would be an 
effective life sentence for Davis. 
State’s Attorney Eugene Callahan 
and his assistant, Bruce Hudock, 
would not discuss the case.

Bieluch would not allow Davis to 
answer specific questions about the 
allegations. "John hasn’t admitted 
anything at this point,” Bieluch 
said. "Obviously, in going for help, 
he realizes there Is a problem. 
Specific acts, however, may not be 
sustained in court."

Bieluch has filed a motion to 
dismiss about half the charges, 
claiming the statute of limitations 
has expired, and says there, "is an 
element of consent” in some of the 
same cases.

Chief State’s Attorney John Kelly 
would not talk about Davis specifi
cally, but agreed to talk in general 
about sexual misconduct cases.

"I don’t dispute the fact that 
much criminal behavior results 
from a number of outside influen
ces, such as alcohol, drugs, mental 
illness,” Kelly said. “But that Is not 
an excuse for that type of behavior, 
nor is It a good reason to escape 
incarceration.”

Phony bills 
mailed out

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A company 
soliciting subscriptions for TV 
Guide magazine last month sent 
mailings that looked like bills to 
60,000 homes in Connecticut and 
other states, and payment checks 
from duped recipients are rolling 
in, federal prosecutors said.

At an emergency hearing re
quested by the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office here Friday, a federal judge 
issued a restraining order against 
two brothers, Mike and Warde 
McKee, and a California-based 
subscription agent. Publishers 
Agency.

"The company’s scheme is lucra
tive. Defendants are currently 
receiving an average of 500 pieces 
of mail per day,” said a motion 
asking for the restraining order. 
"Possible Income from these mail
ings could exceed $15,000 per day.”

The computer-printed invoices, 
sent to homes along the East Coast, 
list a return address in Largo where 
the payments are to be mailed.

The U.S. Postal Service has 
received complaints from residents 
in New Jersey, Maryland, Dela
ware, New York and Connecticut, 
accoiding to court papers.
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ASTER LILIES <cao
Also Eternal Sym bol o f Easter"  w  r #

5 flowersEaatsr Arrangamanta • Fraah Cut Flowara

FlowBrIng Flants •
Rieger Begonias, 

Qeranlums, Cyclamen, 
Azaleas, Gardenias, Violets, 

Hydrangeas, Orange & 
Yellow Lilies

Acres of Evergreens, 
Rhodedendrona, Azataaa, 

Landacaping Evergreens, Fruit 
and Ornamental Trees, Berries, 

Bulba, Vines, Perennials, 
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^  realized we had to make a few chants in our phone book.

pai
and Rockville

No end table can hold 400,000 people. 
So we decided to split the SNET phone 
book into two separate, 
easy to use, easy 
to handle directories.

As always, the 
White Pages includes 
the nxist up-to-date, 
complete listings, 
plus a handy zip code 
guide. And this year,

it’s been expanded to include Manchester

C i B m r

The Original Yellow Pages,’ 
Connecticut’s Book for 
products and services for 
109 years, also includes 
valuable sections like the 
Gdden Opportunity Pages 
for senior citizens, a colorful 
“Magazine Section” and the 
new SNET Map Section to 
help you locate ousinesses.

The new Southern New England Telephone 
directories take effect April 11. If you need 
another copy, just call 1- 800-922-0008 toll free. 
Monday-Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Wfe hope you’ll like the change. Just think, 
now when you get your new phone books, 
you won’t have to get new furniture. 7

The Original ^fellow Pagesf 
Gmnecticut’s Book.

O S N E T
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Town takes 
a hosing on 
sale of land

When an ordinary person buys a piece of 
property, he or she generally has <0 days to 
find the financing to clinch the deal.

So why did the town of Manchester give a 
Rhode Island firm two years to clinch its deal 
to buy 7.7 acres of town land near Union 
Pond?

The $315,825 that the Rhode Island firm 
offered in 1985 was considerably higher than 
the other offers submitted at the time. The 
offer struck the town as being surprisingly 
favorable, because it was nearly twice the 
then-appraised price.

But the value of that $315,625 has decreased 
— and the value of the land has increased — in 
the two years that the town gave the buyer to 
get its act together.

The Board of Directors voted last week to go 
forward with the sale, even though a couple of 
directors had reservations about it and some 
members of the public objected.

One reason to proceed was that the town 
might have had an obligation to honor its 
commitment.

But circumstances have almost certainly 
changed.

Director “ Dutch”  Fogarty offered an 
opinion that may be shared by many 
taxpayers. "We may be taking a hosing on 
this,”  Fogarty said, before inexplicably 
lending his “ yes”  vote to the deal.

The town needs to take a hard look at its 
real estate selling practices.

One of the flaws in the two-year-old land 
deal was that the town asked for proposals 
instead of requiring bids as provided for in the 
Town Charter. The more serious flaw, of 
course, was that no time limit was set on how 
long the town would hold to the price.

Even an ordinary seller would not have 
taken such a hosing on a questionable, 
two-year-old deal.

More good news 
for Cheney Hall

The desire of the Manchester Symphony 
Orchestra to use Cheney Hall for its concert 
performances is another harbinger of success 
in the effort to make the hall the community 
cultural center it has been in the past.

A couple of things are encouraging about 
the orchestra’s bid now to use the hall as its 
home. One is that the orchestra put itself on 
record early, even to the point of suggesting a 
schedule for the 1987-88 season, which is 
unrealistic because the interior renovation of 
the hall can hardly be completed in time.

The early bid indicates there is a sense of 
competition for using the hall.

That adds to the image of the hall. which in 
turn will encourage contributions to the funds 
needed to complete the renovation.

More good news lies in the reason the 
orchestra gives for wanting to use the hall — 
its outstanding acoutics.

Many modem buildings, particularly those 
not specically designed for performances, 
have faulty acoustics.

Good hearing is something to look forward 
to as progress is made on the renovation.
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King holiday
long overdue
To (he Editor:

I am responding to a letter 
which printed in the April 8 
edition.

Ruth Bayrer is obviously blam
ing the King holiday because she 
can not cash checks that arrive on 
Fridays that national holidays 
also fall on.

She feels that “ a small group of 
voters”  are being appeased I am 
so upset that she feels that this bill 
is stupid when it is not. Long 
before Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s birthday was made national 
holiday, holidays tell on Fridays, 
thus we had to wait until the 
following Monday. Ms. Bayrer 
should stop blaming the King 
holiday for her not being able to 
cash a check. Do like the rest of us 
that have been waiting until 
Monday and stop blaming that 
particular national holiday that 
was long overdue.

have been operating for over six 
years as a state-licensed pro
vider. I must admit I have almost 
always had more than the man
dated maximum of six children. 
The parents wholeheartedly sup
ported me. due to the lack of 
openings inother qualityday-care 
homes. Although I had more 
children than my license allows, I 
have provided a clean, healthy, 
nurturing environment for all 
"m y ”  children. I have a special 
playroom, a garage full of outdoor 
riding toys, games and yard 
equipment. My three basketball 
hoops provide even the youngest 
the ability to "shoot hoops.”

high. How many day-care provid
ers operate over the limit yet still 
provide quality care? I believe 
that the state of Connecticut needs 
to recognize capable day-care 
providers in the form of a revised 
state law which would allow a 
higher maximum subject to par
ental consent and state approval.

The children are happy, well 
mannered, cooperative and thriv
ing. They are not being ware
housed. neglected or mistreated. 
However, the quality of my day 
care is apparently of less concern 
than the number of children 1 care 
for.

During this age when at least 60 
percent of the mothers and fathers 
both work, and day care is hard to 
find, it is time for parents to write 
letters and place phone calls to 
legislators and day care officials. 
They need to provide creative 
solutions to a growing problem. In 
addition to protecting the inter
ests of children. Many good- 
quality day-care homes are in 
operation in violation of state law. 
How many children are In the 
precarious position of losing their 
place In such a day care, and 
where will they go when that 
happens?

Cheryl Lee Craddock 
S3 Carriage Drive 

Manchester

Time to revise 
law on day care

The parents of the children who 
are forced to leave have calledthe 
13 other licensed homes in Bolton. 
There are no openings, only 
waiting lists. The people who are 
finding it the hardest are those 
who work part time. Three hours 
per day of day care is hard to find. 
It was part-time children who put 
my day care over the lim it o f six. I 
felt the pressureof the parentsand 
chose to accommodate their 
needs.

Mary-Jo Nichols Simmons 
191 West St. 

Bolton

Le tte rs  p o lic y

To the Editor:

Does the state realize the need 
for good, quality day care?

I recently had an anonymous 
complaint of a violation of the 
state’ s fam ily day-care laws 
placed against my day care. I

A license to operate a day-care 
home does not confer the ability to 
take careof six children nor does it 
lim it the ability o f some people to 
take care of more than six 
children. My mother raised nine 
children with no license and 
handled It Just fine. On the other 
hand, there are people for whom 
the six-child maximum is far too

100 million units, no room for the poor
BOSTON — If the United States now boasts of 

having 100 million housing units, why can’t Hazel 
Word find a suitable, affordable apartment for 
herself and her three young children?

Because her family, like thousands of others 
throughout the country, relies upon the 
federal-state welfare system for its income — but 
the monthly checks are grossly inadequate 
compared with the cost of rental housing.

In recent years, an increasing proportion of the 
nation’s poor — including many who work — have 
become homeless because the low-income housing 
they once relied upon has been demolished by real 
estate promoters with plans for more lucrative 
developments.

“ Rooming houses are always first to be plucked 
off by developers. They’ve been decimated,”  says 
Katherine Mainier, executive director of the 
Massachusetts Coalition for the Homeless. The 
number of rooming houses in Boston’s South End 
has shriveled from 18,000 in 1950 to ISO today, she 
adds.

"There are two-parent families out there earning 
$10,000 a year who are homeless,”  says Dorothy 
Stevens, president of the Massachusetts Coalition 
for Basic Human Needs.

Robert
Walters

Keane. "The United States can rightfully take 
pride in being among the world’s leaders in 
providing safe and reasonably priced housing for 
Its people.”

In Massachusetts, however, advocacy groups for 
the poor often compelling evidence that 
"reasonably priced housing”  is not available to 
uncounted thousands of people.

In a 1968 civil suit, those organizations noted that 
one of Massachusetts’ basic welfare statutes 
(enacted often were forced to surrender their 
children to orphanages) requires that payments to 
poor families be sufficient "to enable such parents 
to bring up such child or children properly in his or 
her own home.”

In a landmark decision early this year, Superior 
Court Judge Charles M. Grabau held that the state 
must comply with the 1913 law by establishing a 
new standard for welfare payments that will 
enable homeless people to afford shelter .'(Similar 
lawsuits are pending in New York, California, 
Colorado. Wyoming and other states.)

AT THE SAME TIME, the Census Bureau in 
Washington proudly proclaims that the country 
now has 160 million housing units.

"The goal of having a home and suitable living 
environment for e ^ r y  family is part of America’s 
psyche," says Census Bureau Director John G.

AN UNEMPLOYED SINGLE PARENT with two 
children in Massachusetts (where welfare benefits 
are more generous than in many other states) 
qualifies for $476 to $491 in monthly payments 
under Aid to Families wit** Dependmt Children, 
the most popular public assistance program. The

Republicans 
squirmed oyef 
highway vote

WASHINGTON — Two Republican senators 
braved the wrath of their constituents to make 
impassioned pleas for President Reagan in his 
dramatic but futile effort to sustain his veto of the 
967.5 billion highway bill. Their impromptu 
eloquence in the closed, last-minute caucus of 
Republican members didn’t change the minds of 
any of the 13 (TOP rebels, but it surely made them 
squirm.

Perhaps it was the historic surroundings that 
inspired Sens. Robert Dole of Kansas and Pete 
Domenici of New Mexico. The nneeting was held in 
the opulent old Senate chamber that ouce rang witi 
the heated arguments of Daniel Webster, Henry 
Clay and John C. Calhoun. The vaulted, 
painstakingly restored, semi-circular room was 
the scene of Senate debates from 1610 to 1680, and 
the subjects that drew such nnemorable sparks 
were basic and important; the direction the young 
republic would take and whether the Union would 
survive at all.

In such a setting, even an 967.5 billion bill was 
historical small potatoes — or. more accurately, 
pork. But the tension was as great in its own way 
\t was during the debates over slavery and states’ 
rights. No one present was moved toemujate Sam 
Houston, the serape-clad Texan who used to divert 
himself during less stirring sessions by whittling 
wooden hearts of pine and tossing them up to the 
ladies in the gallery.

THE PRESSURE on the recalcitrant 13 was 
enormous, according to one of the rebels. He said 
the tug of loyalty to president and party vs. the 
demands of his constituents made him feel split in 
two. " It  was an extremely charged atmosphere,”  
he said. When he spoke to the president, he said, he 
was more nervous than at any time "since high 
school.”

With Vice President Bush in the elegantly 
canopied Senate president’s chair, minority leader 
Dole led off the debate, low-keyed but forceful.
"This issue has been totally politicized,”  he said. "  
hope we can help the president.”

Reminding his colleagues that President Reagan 
is responsible for the Republican Party’s return to 
health and respectability. Dole said; "He picked a 
lot of us off the street. He made us chairmen and 
leaders.”

Then Reagan spoke, calmly, not threatening — 
and without notes. “ I didn’t veto the bill to make a 
point.”  he said. “ 1 vetoed a bad bill.”  He 
emphasized his support for an alternative, 
scaled-down version and concluded with a plaintivcf 
question; "How far can I go laying into Democrats 
If we can’t stand together on this one?”

The Manchester Herald wel
comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and. for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
telephone number (for verifica
tion) .

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to; Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald. P.O. 
Box 891, Manchester. CT 06040.

THREE SENATORS took their turns at the 
podium to tell the president, without rancor, that 
there was no way they could vote to sustain his 
veto. Pete Wilson of (California was protecting a 
whopping 9640 million appropriation for 
construction in his state; Arlen Specter was 
determined to save 9670 million for Pennsylvania. 
Sen. Larry Pressler. whose state of South Dakota 
got only 961 million, told Reagan he sincerely 
believed the bill was a good one.

Then Pete Domenici of New Mexico rose. 
Pausing for effect, he looked directly at the 
president and said; "Y ou ’re too nice.”  He turned 
the president's chief of staff, Howard Baker, once 
popular colleague, and repeated; "Y ou ’re too 
nice.”

Domenici had plenty of reason to vote against th 
president. The 55 mph speed limit, repealed by the 
bill, was anathema to his constituents. (In fact. 
New Mexico became the first state to raise the 
limit to 65 mph, within hours after the highway 
bill’s passage allowed it to do so without losing 
federal road funds.)

But Domenici was supporting the president 
instead, and he told the president — and the 13 
rebels — why. "N o  one else will say it, but I w ill,”  
he said. “ They owe It to you.”

“ working poor”  earnings the minimum wage 
receive 9876 in gross pay per month — before taxes.

That income must cover not only housing but also 
food, clothing, carfare, heat, electricity. laundry, 
school supplies and other household expenses.

The average monthly rent for a two-bedroom 
apartment is 9660 in the Boston metropolitan area 
and 9700 elsewhere in the state — substantially 
more than either a monthly welfare payment or a 
low-wage salary check.

UNDER A REVISED FORMULA, families living 
in private housing would receive AFDC payments 
ranging from $664 to $9M per month, while families 
living in public housing would get $648 monthly.

Grabau’s ruling is being appealed by the state — 
which continues to pay $1,940 per month for each of 
$800 homeless families "temporarily”  housed in 
hotels and motels.

Meanwhile, Hazel Word continues to search for 
an apartment to house her homeless family. "When 
the kids ask me when we’re going to move into an 
apartment. I ’m speechless,”  she says. " I  get so 
tired of walking."

She adds: "You know what I  dream about? About 
cooking dinner at home for my kids.”

HE RECALLED HOW, as a minority-party 
freshman 14 years ago, he was assigned to a 
committee that was soon to expire. It made him 
feel worthless, he said.

"You made us chairmen,”  he told the president. 
Never in my wildest dreams did I think this would 
happen.”  Then he looked at his colleagues, and 
said, "This ought to be an easy one.”  <

It was after Domenici’s emotional appeal that 
the president looked around and told the assembled 
senators: " I ’m begging for your vote.”

Other members spoke up for the president, and 
the closed-door session then adjourned for a 
smaller caucus across the hall in Dole’s offioe, 
where Reagan and a few supporting senators tried 
once more to change the 13 rebels’ minds. It was 
clear that they wouldn’t budge, though, and the 
override vote that followed was a foregone 
conclusion.
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Tka iaoaa domiaalad ika aa«ipd$$», wftk nsday aandMMaa of 
tba gavaratag Libaral Damoarailc Fari^ ttyitg  t* dMadea 
tkamaalvaa from tka tax pnpaaaf. Nakaaoda wan aonapieaotMly 
abaaal from eampaigaiad for Ma partjr** eandMataa.
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parHamantary alaetiona laat inly.

CM na, Portugal algn Macao accord
BEIJING — China and Portngal afgaad an agraarnam Monday 

that win ratorn Maeao to Chiaaaa aovaiaigaty on Dsa. $0,1999.
Tka accord was aignad at tka Graat HaH of tba People by 

Portaguaaa Prima Miaiatar Anlkal Cavaca Mlva and Cbtawaa 
Premier Zhao Ziyang.

The two nathma concluded aina months of negotiations in 
March with an agraamant that Macao, like neighboring Hong 
iCong, win retain local autonomy and keep Ha capitalist system 
for SO years after retumiiig to (%inase control.

Britain and China decided in 1904 that Hong Kong will revert to 
China in 1997.

Cavaco Silva, in a speech following the signing, pledged that 
"Portngal will do everything in order to maintain the stability 
and to promote the economic development of the territory and of 
its popMatlon”  during the transition to Chinese control.

Pope condemns violsncs In ChNs
ROME — Pope John Paul 11, returning from a two-week 

pilgrimage to South America, today condemned the violance that 
broke out between police and leftist demonstrators duringaMass 
In Chile.

He called the clash, in which about 260 people were injured, a 
“ brutal action,”  and added, "one cannot remain indifferent to 
such a show of violence.”

The pope was questioned by Chilean and Argentine journalists 
at the end of a 19-hour flight from Buenos Aires, Argentina, the 
final stop on a trip that also took him to Uruguay and Chile.

The Aerolineas Argentinas Boeing 747 landed at Rome’s 
Clampino Airport early this afternoon.

John Paul was asked about the riot that disrupted his Mass in a 
Santiago park on April 3, during which rock-throwing 
demonstrators battled police using tear gas and water cannons.

Mona LIta may conceal 2nd portrait
MURRAY HILL, N.J. -  A researcher who raised some 

eyebrows with the theory that Leonardo da Vinci was his own 
modol for the Mona Lisa now says a portrait of an Italian 
noblewoman exists beneath the masterpiece.

Computer analysis of an X-ray of the artwork found that da 
Vinci had painted the Mona Lisa over a portrait of Isabella of 
Aragon, a duchess in the royal court of Milan, said Lillian 
Schwartz of Bell Laboratories here.

Da Vinci probably chose not to finish the portrait of Isabella 
because her husband died a mysterious death and her duchy was 
stolen from her, Schwartz said Sunday. ” It wasn’t politically 
wise for him to finish this,”  she said.

Da Vinci drew a sketch of Isabella that is identified and 
reproduced In Robert Payne's book, “ Leonardo,”  Schwartz said 
in an interview.

Schwartz is an artist-in-residence at Bell Labs, where she uses 
computers to create new technologies.

Reagan taya Baby M decision right
MANCHESTER, N.H. -  President Reagan says he supports 

changing U.8. Nuclear Regulatory Commission rules so nuclear 
power plants like Seabrook can’t be blocked by officials in 
neighboring states.

In an interview with the New Hampshire Sunday News, 
Reagan also said he believes a New Jersey court decision 
awarding custody of the infant known as Baby M to her father 
was the right one because "an agreement had been reached”  by 
the principals in the surrogate mother case.

Reagan called the case a tragedy and said the whole issue of 
surrogate parenting needs to be studied.

Asked why he supports the decision, the president replied: 
"Well, an agreement had been reached... The agreement was 
violated by one party. The individual who had made the 
arrangement could not have a child otherwise. And the surrogate 
mother in this case can have a child at will and has had them and 
ii Just seemed to me that it was wrong for her to then turn around 
nd make the decision she did.”

1' Residents think nuke disaster likely

Crim e rate falls slightly In 1986
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DENVER — Gary Hart, booyed 
by strong nanM rseognMoa and the 
eenfidenee of a front-runner bnl 
stUI saddted with a mUihNHMIar 
doM, sets out today for the 
Demoerafle presMontfal nomlna 
tfon that ehnfed Mm fear years ago.

Hart, 90, schecMIod two aw- 
nouneements, one at speetaenlar 
Red Reeks ampMtheater west of 
Denver, a natural roek formatfan 
favored by concert artists ka the 
summertime, and the other on dke 
lOtb Street Mall in '

BOSTON — Half of New Hampshire residents queried said a 
Hfe-threatenlng accident is likely if the Seabrook nuclear plant 
goes Into operation, and 77 percent doubted that evacuation of the 
surrounding area is feasible, according to a poll published 
Sunday.  ̂ ^

But 76 percent of New Hampshire residents contacted said they 
expected the plant will be licensed anyway. The Boston Sunday 
Globe reported.

The poll was conducted for the Globe by Professor Gary Orren 
of the John F. Kennedy School of Government and Peter 
Lemieux, lecturer in political science at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. It was based on random telephone 
interviews from March 19 to'March 17 with 1,009 adult residents 
of New Hampshire. The margin of error of was 3 percent.

WASHINGTON — The overall crime level edged downward 
last year, with declines in assaults, personal thefts and household . 
larcenies, even though rapes, robberies and burglaries 
increased, a new federal survey shows.

The survey issued Sunday by the Bureau of Justice Statistics 
showed nearly S4.I million crimes were committed in 1986, down 
1.9 percent from 94.9 million the previous year. The crime count 
for 1965 had been the lowest in the history of the survey, which 
began in 1979.

"Gary wrote the speech Mm- 
self,”  campaign director Bm Dixon 
said. "Re dMn’t want it written by a 
committee. Gary feels if he can't 
stand up and talk about why be 
wants to be president, wffhout a 
text, he shouldn’t run."

Dixon said Hart originally 
wanted to address reporters on Am  
front lawn of his home at Trouble
some Gulch, west of Denver, but 
when he was toM there were to be 
162 reporters present, and that 
stands for television cameras and 
photographers were necessary, he 
changed his mind.

Hart, who swapped leads with 
former Vice President Walter

Military 
foils coup  
in Manila

to the ewrrent eampnte.
Harrs collection e flm  win eon-

Anna a psHcy Hum Ms 19N

re're going to pay our dsht and 
we'regatagtodekwMbuntt
of special imsreat aoniieM action 

m f i  g « i i i  n i

GARY HART 
1964 d«M linggrg

Mondale until shortly before the 
August 1904 DenfNxrratic National 
Convention in San Francisco, has 
managed to pay off all but about 
91.3 million of a campaign debt of

That was Aw pokey that pot bis 
efisrt heavily in the rad and caused 
some Osmonratic irritation wHh 
bhn asverni months agOFin Iowa.

Now, Hart faces chaBenges from 
at least seven Democratic chal- 
leBgsrs.Boeaafthomosponotogthe 
aanw ne-PAC peciAon.

They iaclade MasaachuaetuGov. 
Miehael DnhaUt, 99; Rlinoia Son. 
PanI Shnon, SO; Sea. Joseph Biden 
of Delawara, 46; Aw Rov. Josoc 
Jaefcoon, 40; Toanosaeo Son. Albert 
Gore Jr„ 90; former Arisona Gov. 
Brneo BabMn, 40; and Misoonrf 
Rop. Riehnrd Gephardt, 46.

Arfcanaaa Gov. Bin (3lnton. 40, 
reportedly ia considering a bid.

Hart’s effort has collected little 
support so far from the Washington 
establishment In 0>ngress, but 
campaign staff members point out

early to Awlr trfoa.
Rerra slogan at AW start s f Ma

poUtical career in itM  wnn  ̂
"They’ve had Awlr tarn, aaw Ma 
ear tarn."

The alsgan haipnd nnaaat fh lar 
Damtofek, Cotorads^a reapaetad 
RapubAcan DJI. aenator, to an 
efseAon Bred by Watsrgala (Dn- 
mtoick had termed M " IniIgnBI- 
eaM") and aHegatMaadtol Demi*' 
ick eonwhow had been involved to 
Aw ’TsuedortoT’ af mAk eoopara- 
Uve contribuAona to the 1672 Nixen 
campaign.

Thoao aHogsAona never were 
proven, but H a lf s drive pine a Mgh 
voter turnout fueled by Watorgato 
and DomlMck’s dacitotog hMdlh 
gave Hart a 140,690-voto margto.

Six years later, ho won a second 
term, dofoaAng Colorado Secretary 
of Stirto Mary EoAII Buchanan tif 
about 9t,600 votes.

R was an unexpoctod achieve
ment for a man who, aa a youth W 
Ottawa, Kan., had Attle aptHade 
and no personality at aO for AW 
political game.

In a 1903 interview with The 
Asaociated Press, Hart said be once 
believed ’ ’poHAcs was something 
other people did.”

MANILA. Philippines (AP) -  
The military foiled a coup attempt 
by a clique of soldiert, the govern
ment news agency said today, and 
military officials reported a separ
ate plot to take American and other 
pupils hostage at a school.

The military also reported troops 
overran the major Communist 
rebel base in northern Luzon Island 
and killed about 40 New People’s 
Army guerrillas during a three- 
week operation.

The government-run Philippines 
News Agency quoted "high mil
itary Intelligence sources”  as say
ing the military blocked an attemp
ted coup late last week after troops 
were restricted to barracks.

The agency said the conspirators, 
members of a previously unknown 
military clique called Tiwarik, 
which means "upside-down,”  also 
planned to seize government and 
private radio and television sta
tions near military headquarters.

Earlier today. Brig. Gen. Alex
ander Aguirre, commander of the 
capital region, said 100 to 130 
soldiers planned to take over the 
International School Manila In an 
apparent effort to block (he May II 
congressional elections and pres-

Comlng down again
AP photo

A second bridge In New York collspeed 
over the weekend. The Mill Point Bridge, 
which runs over the Schoharie Creek 
about three mileo upstream from the

New York State Thruway Bridge that 
collapsed about one week ago, w m  
closed by the state. There were no 
Injurleo.

U.S. ambassador hits South Africa
sure military chief Gen. Fidel V. 
Ramos and "others higher”  to 
resign.

He did not mention any attemp
ted coup.

Intelligence agents discovered 
the plot about two weeks ago and 
“ temporarily neutralized” it, but 
the conspirators remain at large, 
he said. The soldiers were mostly 
non-commissioned officers, he 
said.

The Malaya newspaper of Manila 
said the soldiers also hoped that by 
holding foreign teachers and stu
dents hostage, they could build up 
international pressure to force 
President Corazon Aquino to 
resign.

The chief military spokesman, 
Col. Honesto Isleta, told reporters 
that supporters of deposed Presi
dent Ferdinand E. Marcos may 
have financed the plot but that 
authorities were not sure of the 
ringleaders’ Identities. Aguirre, 
however, refused to link the plot
ters to Marcos.

Ramos’ wife, Amelita, works in 
the registrar's office of the school. 
About 38 percent of its 2,500 
students are Americans, Including 
children of diplomats and business
men, with the rest Filipino and 
about SO other nationalities.

Ramos is widely credited with 
blocking at least five coup attempts 
against Mrs. Aquino since she was 
swept Into office following the 
February 1080 military-civilian re
volt that ousted Marcos.

Pro-Marcos troops were believed 
to back a Jan. 27 coup attempt that 
included attacks on major media 
and military installations.

By Laurlnda Kevf 
The Associated Press

CAPE TOWN, South Africa -  
U.S. Ambassador Edward Perkins 
today Joined the widening protest
against new state-of-emergency

....................... I foiregulations prohibiting calls for the 
release of people detained without 
charge.

Perkins, the first black U.S. 
ambassador to South Africa, Issued 
a statement-condemning the regu
lations as he arrived at Anglican St. 
George’s Cathedral in Cape Town 
for a service on behalf of detainees.

The service was organized by 
Desmond Tutu and Stephen Naidoo, 
the Anglican and Roman Catholic 
archbishops of Cape Town. Both 
prelates said the new rules, im
posed Saturday, appeared to pro
hibit prayers on behalf of detainees.

Law and Order Minister Adiiaan 
Vlok was quoted in today’s editions 
of Beeld, a pro-governm ent 
Afrikaans-language newspaper, as 
saying the regulations did not 
forbid such prayers. He said they 
barred any efforts to stir up the 
public to take part in organized 
campaigns on behalf of detainees.

Church and political leaders said 
earlier today they were prepared to 
defy the regulations, which bar any 
gathering in support of people held 
without charge under the 10-month- 
old state of emet-gency. The regula
tions make it Illegal to attend a 
gathering in honor of detainees or to 
make any oral or written call (or 
their release.

Violation could bring a 910,000 
fine or 10 years in prison.

Tutu, a black and winner of the 
1984 Nobel Peace Prize who Is the 
highest-ranking Anglican in south
ern Africa, said today in response to 
VIok’s quoted comments that the 
governm en t seem ed to be 
backtracking.

” I( it is illegal to call (or the 
release of detainees, why does it 
become illegal only if it la outside a 
church service. It doesn’t make 
sense,”  he said.

The country’s largest daily news
paper, The Star of Johannesburg, 
said In an editorial that VIok’s 
"disingenuous explanations... help 
not a bit.”

" I f  anything, they make the state 
look incompetent as well as in
creasingly fascist. South Africa’s

standards of Justice and freedom 
have reverted to where they were in 
(Nazi) Germany 50 years ago,”  it 
said.

Perkins said in his statement that 
the regulations "point to the erosion 
of fundamental liberties in this 
country.”

“ It is sad that a government 
which claims to uphold the values of 
human dignity and which portrays 
itself as secure and strong should be 
so Intimidated by the peaceful 
protestations of its citizens that it 
declares those protestations to be 
illegal.”  he said.

WEDDING 
CEREMONY 

MUSIC *
CJassicsl guitar. Elegant, delicate.

“The molt sensilftw sounif in 
the universe for the most 
sensitive moment of your 

life.-

Call 742.5147

NATIONAL GARDEN WEEK

QUALITY 
SEEDS 

AT DOWN- 
TO-EARTH 

PRICES!

Manchester Memorial Hospital
presents

LIVING ALONE
Wetdnesday, April 15 

6:00 p.m.

H. LOUISE RUDDELL AUDITORIUM 
MANCHESTER MEMORIAL HOSRTAL

A  free informational program conducted by 
Claudia Ryan, R.N., Program Manager, Inpatient 
Mental Health and Bev Wagner,R.N„ Charge Nurse, 
Inpatient Mental Health, as part of the Hospital’s 
Community Education Series.

The Beauty of the B a lle t.. .Alive on ^tage
at Welte Auditorium, near Westfarms Mall 

Central Connecticut State University
The Albano Ballet Company presents the

World Premiere of
Rachmaninoff’s Symphonic Danoaa

FUTURISTIC • DYNAMIC • KALEIDOSCOPIC
Sets by Broadway's Lester Polakov
^  A Rare Dance Happening

A lbano’s
Spring Ballets

A T PRICKS YOU CAN AFFORD
^  ̂ Other offerings from the repertory are;

^*The highly acclaimed Debussey's “Alltrnoon ol a Faun' 
♦The entertaining musical classic "An Amarican in Paria’

/broup Sales Available. For ticket into, Call 232-8BM  o r232-IWM
’" “ “ “ "(Sa«L'ToT7orcT!5crolj|)arloimancal — i— —
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WEST 
A a  4 
A » 8 3 2  
A 3
A K  J96 32

NORTH 4-ISI7 
A Q J 10 a 2 
A A K 7
A7S2
A Q 3

EAST 
A K  7 3
A - -
♦  K JH864
A  A 10 8 4

SOUTH 
A A 9 5  
A Q  J 106 S 4 
AA Q I O  
A7

Vulnerable: Neither 
Dealer: North

Wm I North Eait Soalb
IB 2 ♦ 39

Pan SV Pan 4NT
Pan 5 V Pan
Pan Pan Pan
'response to key-card Blackwood 

Opening lead: A 3

Having to do it 
the hard way
By James Jacoby

If you're going to "bid ’em up,” 
you’d better be able to “ play them up.” 
After North’s raise to three hearts, 
South was well-advised to consider 
slam. After Blast’s diamond overcall. 
South’s A-Q-10 had taken on the trick- 
wlnnlng capability of A-K-Q. In addi
tion, South had a secondary fit with 
partner’s opening-bid suit. But investi
gating slam by cue-bidding would 
have been more prudent than blasting 
with key-card Blackwood. When 
North’s response to the four no-trump 
inquiry showed that he did have two 
key cards (in this instance, the A-K of 
hearts), South bid slam with cheerful 
optimism.

The three of diamonds lead was an 
obvious singleton but posed no great 
threat. In fact, prospects were not bad 
for the contract, ^ s t  was likely to 
have the spade king for his overcall, so

P o U y ’s  P o in t e r s

Don’t try to cook 
in the dishwasher
By Polly Fisher

DEAR PO LLY — I recently heard 
about cooking a foil-wrapped chicken 
in a dishwasher. Do you know how it’s 
done? -  MAGGIE

DEAR MAGGIE — According to 
the Association of Home Appliance 
Mannfaclnrers, using your dishwash
er for coohing is not safe or efficient. 
Here Is what they have to say on the 
subject;

l%e temperatures reached Inside 
dishwashers are not high enough to 
ensure that food la safely cooked for 
human consumption. The Internal 
temperature of a dishwasher may 
reach 141 degrees under optimal con
ditions (and not always that high), i f  
you want to cook poultry to a tem
perature of IIS  degrees (the recom

mendation for a perfectly and safely 
cooked bird), the temperature of the 
water in the dishwasher would have 
to reach at least 116 degrees or more.

Holding food for prolonged periods 
at temperatures between 40 degrees 
and 130 degrees encourages bacteria 
growth. Some cycles of the dishwash
er —especially if the food takes more 
than one cycle to "cook”  — will pro
vide the warm, moist environment at 
these dangerous temperatures that 
encourage this bacteria growth.

Food placed in a dishwasher may 
become contaminated. I f  the wrap
ping is the least bit permeable, water 
may seep into the food, carrying with 
it detergent residue or any bacteria 
that may have grown since the dish
washer was last used. The force of the 
spray may bounce or move the food, 
causing a puncture or tear in the 
wrapping to admit this 
contamination.

J
The force of the spray could dis-

Edgar had learned water fountains 
were unpredictable...
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if the hearts were splitting no worse 
than 3-1, declarer could draw trumps 
ending in dummy, take the spade fi
nesse (twice if necessary) and then win 
another diamond finesse to make the 
contract. This plan shredded when it 
turned out that West held all four 
hearts. So declarer played three 
hearts ending in dummy, led the queen 
of spades for a finesse and played a 
second spade to his hand. Unfortunate
ly the king of spades was not doubleton 
with Elast. Having won the nine of 
spades, South now ran off all his 
trumps and cashed his ace of spades. 
Elast was forced to keep two dia
monds. I f he came down to the bare 
ace of clubs, he would be thrown In to 
lead away from his diamonds. If he got 
rid of the club ace, declarer would 
lead up to dummy’s queen, and West 
would have to win the club king and 
give up to dummy.

A new book by James Jacoby and his 
father, the late Oswald Jacoby, is now 
available at bookstores. It is "Jacoby 
on Card Games, "published by Pharos 
Books.

ALLEY OOP by Dave Qraue

FRANK AND ERNEST '^by Bob Thavet
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F -----

W B L L ,  T H A T ^ -  a

lodge the food package and lots it 
onto the heating element, which could 
possibly cause a fire.

Using a dishwasher for cooking it a 
waste of water and energy.

Finally, appliances should only be 
used for their intended purposes. 
They are not tested to operate safely 
for unintended uses, such as using a 
dishwasher, to cook food.

In other words, stay away from 
schemes such as cooking a chicken In 
yonr dishwasher. It ’s nnsafe, unwise 
and Inefficient! — POLLY

WINTHRDP ®by Dick Csvslll

Learn about safe energy when us- 
•,neatingi 

cemling your home, cooking and doing
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ing household appliances, neating and u .t. ACRE* by Jim Davb

the laundry with the Pointers in Pol
ly ’s newsletter "The Ehiergy Savers 
Guide.”  Send |1 for each copy to POL
L Y ’S POINTERS, In care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 93663, Cleve
land, OH 44101-5663. Be sure to In
clude the title.

PEOPLE WHO KNOW
knov.’ a certain magic ™ W ” — 643-2711c*- •'•*4 Classified Advertising.

G ift  to  m in o r e n ta iis  m a jo r m o v e s

/

QUESTION:
Over the years I  
have purchaeed 
s ecu r it ie s  fo r" 
m y aon in g ift to 
m i n o r s  a c t  
form . A ll are 
reglsteted in my 
name, aa custo
d i an  fo r  h is 
name, under the 
gift to minors 
act o f the state 
in which we live.

I have been unaMe tq find out 
exactly what must be done when 
m y son becomes a legal adult. Must 
alKthe securities then be promptly 
registered in his liame alone? Are 
there any exceptions, such as a note 
that matures a few  months afterhis 
birthday?

ANSW ER: The gift to mindrs 
acts of ail 90 stdtes and the District 
of Columbia require that all custo
dial property must be turned over 
to the form er minor when he or she 
reaches the age of majority. That 
age varies from 18 to 21, depending 
on the state in which you live.

To comply with this requirement, 
you should have the securities’ 
registration changed from gift to 
minors act form to the name o f the 
new adult as soon as practical.

You arrange for that change

I n v e s t o r # ’
G n id e

William A. Doyle

IlIBi
through the transfer agent for each 
security. Some transfer agents will 
accept an affidavit from  the custo
dian stating that the minor has 
attained majority. Others require a 
copy o f a Mrth certificate or other 
proof of age. Check with each 
transfer agent, whose name and 
address you’ ll find in annual 
stockholder reports.

Keeping in mind that the securi
ties have belonged to your son from 
the minute they were purchased in 
g ift to minors act form  and 
assqming you’ re not up to any 
monkey business, this doesn’ t 
mean the transfer has to be made 
on the very  day he becomes an 
adult. But it should be accomp
lished within a reasonable time 
span.

In the case of a note, bond or other 
debt securitv due to mature within

a few  months after yonr son 
becomes an adult, there would be 
no harm done by  waiting for the 
maturity, collecting the security’s 
redemption value and turning that 
money over to the new adult.

Q U E gn O N : When m y son be
comes an adult and I  turn over to 
him his stocks for which I  am now 
custodian under the g ift to  minors 
act, will it be permissible to have 
the stocks registered in his name 
and m y name, as Joint tenants, so 
that I  can assist him in handling his 
Investments?

ANSW ER: Not unless your son 
agrees to that arrangement.

When your boy reaches the age of 
majority, you, as custodian, are 
required to. transfer the stocks to 
his name alone. A fter that, your son 
can do anything he likes with the 
stocks. I f  he decides to register the 
stocks in his name and your name, 
as Joint tenants, he can do so. He 
would be making a g ift to you half 
the value of the stocks.

And that could create complica
tions. As Joint tenants, you would 
both own the stocks. Dividends paid 
on the stocks would belong to both of 
you, aa would the income tax 
liability on the dividends. You 
would both have to agree to any sale 
of the stocks.

Also, i f  the stocks have a market 
value o f m ore than 9M,MB — 
meaning that your aon’s g ift to you 
exceeds 916,66B — your boy would 
be required to tile a federal g ift tax 
return.

Q U E iT M N ; I  have to
invest toward myB-year-eid grand- 
dauglNer’s college edkeation costs. 
I  know nothing aboot otoeks or 
bonds and would be afraid  to buy 
them. Any inve stment I  make must 
be risk-free.

I  was hicky tobuyaflB.SOBSeries 
EE, U.S. Savings Bond for another 
granddaughter last year, before the 
rates went down. What do you 
suggest?

ANSW ER: Another EE bond. 
Even though the guaranteed annual 
interest rate on those bonds 
dropped from 7.9 to 6 percent on E E  
bonds issued after October I9B6, the 
present guaranteed rate is a pretty 
good deal.

Remember that’s a guaranteed 
rate. I f  EE  bonds are held for at 
least five  years and other interest 
rates in the marketplace are 
substantially higher, EEs earn a 
higher "m arket-btM d”  rate.

You insist that the investment be 
free from risk. U.S. Savings Bonds 
meet that requirement.
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U.S. narrows targets of planned tariff
AP photo

Business Is hopping
A worker at Fanny Farmer’s Chicago plant inspects some 
of the 15,000 peanut butter bunnies produced for Easter 
this year. Last year Americans spent $750 million for 
250,000 tons of Easter candy, the company said.

By Tom  Roum 
Th e  Associated  Press

WASHINGTON -  The Reagan 
administration, steadfastly insist
ing It will impose sanctions on 
Japanese electronics products by 
week’s end, is narrowing the list of 
targeted items from $1.7 billion to 
9300 million.

Public hearings begin today on 
the proposed sanctions, which are 
being leveled in a dispute over sales

Job and income security top list 
of UAW worries as talks near
By Janet Brounsteln 
The Associa ted  Press

. CHICAGO — Job and income 
Security are among the main 
concerns facing the United Auto 
Workers union as contract talks 
with the nation’s two top automak
ers near, UAW President Owen 
Bieber says.

In a speech Sunday before about 
3,000 delegates at a four-day 
strategy convention here, Bieber 
OUltllned six concerns but stressed 
tire loss of U.S. Jobs as the main 
threat facing autoworkers and all 
workers employed in the industrial 
sector.

For the next three days, dele
gates will hone Bieber’s six points 
Mo guidelines that negotiators will 
uiie in drawing up the union’s 
(Jlimands during contract talks at 
Gfeneral Motors Corp. and Ford 
Motor Co.
; The contracts expire at midnight 
Sept. 14. Talks are scheduled to

begin in July. Sometime in Sep
tember, union leaders will choose a 
strike target, the company from 
which they believe they can win the 
sweetest terms.

The concerns outlined by Bieber 
were:

o  Job and income security. 
"Guaranteed employment Is a 
concept whose time has com e," he 
said, calling loss of Jobs in the 
shrinking U.S. auto industry "e co 
nomic capital punishment.”

0  Slowing the bleeding of U.S. 
union parts and other jobs by auto 
companies who buy or hire instead 
from non-union or foreign sources.

Bieber called GM ’s Chevrolet 
"Heartbeat of Am erica" advertis
ing theme "the sound of a triple 
bypass.”

"G M  bypassed America to go to 
Japan for subcompacts. GM by
passed Am erica to go to Korea to 
produce their mini-car. And GM 
wants to bypass America to go to 
Mexico for many of their A-cara

(Chevrolet Celebrity and its clones 
in other GM divisions),”  he said.

o  Increases In base wages and a 
return of regular annual raises 
based on increases In productivity 
as well as a reatnictuiing of the 
formula that gave workers no share 
of GM ’s $2.9 billion in 1986 profits.

"W orkers at General Motors and 
Ford have not had an increase in 
their base wages since 1984" when 
their last contracts were nego
tiated, Bieber said.

o  Sweetening of early retirement 
programs so older workers will be 
encouraged to leave and make way 
for younger workers.

•  Reduction of overtime and 
overall working time per worker to 
create more Jobs, a ca|l which 
might go unheeded among workers 
who can credit large amounts of 
overtime for their comfortable 
standard of living.

o  And increasing corpordte ac
countability through increased U.S. 
investment

o f  semiconductors, or computer 
chips.

Japanese companies are ex
pected to state their case for why 
the tariffs should not take effect. 
One company whose officials say 
they will make a loud complaint 
today against the proposed tariffs is 
Fuji F ilm  Inc. Four of Its product 
lines are on the initial target list — 
floppy computer disks, microfilm, 
X-ray film  and graphic film.

And none of these Hems contains 
semiconductors, said Steven A. 
Solomon, general manager of Fu
ji 's  U.S. computer division.

"W e  generally support the action 
of the administration. But they 
lumped us in with everyone else,”  
Solomon said* In an interview. 
"Th ey  have a sufficient number of 
offenders without having to go after 
innocent bystanders."

U.S. officials insist the sanctions 
will be imposed Friday as an
nounced, but say the hearings will 
help them decide which products to 
take o ff the list.

Japanese trade negotiators, in 
two days of intensive talks last 
week, failed to persuade the admin
istration to call o ff the sanctions.

Impact on U.S. consumers will be 
the prime test for an item ’s 
removal, said Gary Holmes, a 
spokesman for U.S. Trade Repre
sentative Clayton Yeutter.

While the administration issued a 
list of $1.7 billion in targeted 
products, including such popular 
consumer merchandise as pocket 
calculators and television sets, this 
list will be pared back considerably 
before the actual duties take effect.

The administration retaliated 
against what It claimed was Japa

nese refusal to abide by a mid-1966 
trade agreement to stop the "dum p
ing”  o f computer chips in other 
countries at bargain-baaement pri
ces and to increaae marketa in 
Japan for U.S.-made chips.

The penalty duties w ill range up 
to IM  percent, potentially doubling 
the price of a particular Japaneae 
item.

However, administration offi
cials say only those products where 
non-Japanese a lternatives are 
widely available are being picked 
for the sanctions — prim arily to 
m inim ize the im pact on U.S 
consumers.

Thus, they said It aeenred un
likely Japanese companies would 
try to pass through the tariffs fully 
by doubling prices — even though 
the alternative might involve eat
ing some profits.

Dollar hits new low against yen
' LONDON (A P ) — The dollar fell 

against most m ajor currencies In 
early European trading today after 
hitting a new record low in Tokyo. 
Gold prices continued rising 
sjrongly, boosted by the weak 
dollar.
. In Tokyo, where trading ends 

bnefore it begins in Europe, the 
dollar dipped to 141.89 Japanese 
yen before recovering slightly to 
^ose  at 142.90 yen, unchanged from 
Friday.
! The 142.90 level was the dollar’s 

Ipwest closing rate against the yen 
since modern exchange rates were 
u t  in the late 1940s.
' Later, in London, the dollar 

slipped further and was quoted at 
142.40 yen.

Tokyo traders said the Bank of

Price of gasoline 
on the Increase

LOS ANG ELES (A P ) -  The 
average retail price of gasoline was 
6 cents higher this month than last 
April, and an industry analyst 
ptcdicts prices will continue to rise.

' "Th is continues the overall rise in 
prices since they bottomed out last 
hfevember,”  Trilby Lundberg, pub
lisher of the Lundberg Survey, said 
Sunday.

She said the trend was sparked by 
rising wholesale costs. Prices may 
also go up because May is the start 
of seasonal gasoline consumption 
increases, Ms. Lundberg said.
: "Gasoline prices for summer 

vfould logically be stronger than for 
winter months”  because people do 
liiore driving, she said.

Gasoline prices surged an aver
age of 1.69 cents per gallon over the 
piast two weeks, she said.
;The average retail price, while 

lilgher than last year, was 24 cents 
tower than the cost for April 1969, 
Ms. Ufndberg pointed out.

Japan bought dollars to try to prop 
up the American currency. But 
because the bank has Intervened 
become daily this month, the 
psychological impact was limited, 
the traders said.

On Friday, the dollar continued 
Its decline after officials from 
seven m ajor industrialized nations, 
including America and Japan, held 
an inconclusive meeting. They 
agreed m erely that exchange rates 
were "broadly consistent with 
economic fundamentals.”

Dollar rates at mid-morning, 
compared with late Friday: 

o  1.8092 West German marks, 
down from 1.8109 

o  1.4990 Swiss francs, down from 
1.9007

•  6.0090 French francs, down

from  6.0329
o 2.0306 Dutch guilders, down 

from  2.0420
o 1,268.29 Italian lire, down from

I, 291.80
o  And 1.3029 Canadian dollars, 

up from 1.3022.

In London, the British pound was 
quoted at $1.6288, compared with
I I .  6270 late Friday.

Gold opened in London at a bid 
price of $433.90 a troy ounce, 
compared with $432 on Friday, 
when gold rose nearly $10. The 
metal continued rising today and at 
mid-morning London’s five  major 
bullion dealers fixed a recom
mended price of $436.50.

In Zurich, the bid price was 
$439.75, up from $432 late Friday.

TIME IS RUNNING OUTII
SALI ENDS April 19th

25% OFF NOW!!!
Wa will tike off a full 25% off any Job that 
we aell.
ROOF1NQ — tlDINQ — •ANDQLARTINa

Wa are your one atop Home Improvamant 
Contractor

FULLY INSURED •  FREE ESTIMATES 
Call ua at

★  643-26S9 ★
EI3 m s s

MASY nSASCIIS HANS AVAIIASU UF TO Ij

MADE IN MANCHESTER

a a a and used by consumers 
everywhere.

On April 30, the Manchester Herald is publishing its 
annual PR O FILE  E D IT IO N  with pictures and special 
features about the contributions our community 
makes to a better way o f life. Numerous products are 
manufactured in Manchester and sold throughout the 
country, and the Manchester Herald is proud to help 
acquaint the public with these important iteUs.

In order to make this the outstanding edition it has 
been in the past, we must have advertising 
reservations early. Reserve your space now, so you 
won’ t be left out! Absolute deadline April 15th. D on ’ t 
wait! Call 643-2711 today and ask for details.

Ducounlf for early reaervation & copy.
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Louis J. Dufigon Jr.
Louis J. Dungan Jr. of Eafleld 

died Saturday at St. Erancis 
Hospitai and Medical Center. Harf- 
tord. He was the husband of 
Christine (Charizio) Dungan.

He was bom in Manchester. 
Before he retired, he operated a 
newsstand at the comer o f Pearl 
and Tmmbull streets in Hartford.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son. Francis Charizio of Windsor; 

sister. Evelyn Boynton of Tor-
andrington; two grandchildren; 

three great-grandchildren.
The funeral will be Wednesday at 

S;15 a.m. at the Farley-Sullivan 
Funeral Home. 96 Webster St.. 
Hartford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 9 a.m. in St. 
Peter’s Church. Main Street. Hart
ford. Burial will be in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery. Bloomfield. 
Calling hours are Tuesday from 2 to 
4 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Besides his wife, he is survived by 
a son. Joseph McLaughlin, and two 
daughters. Debbie Sullivan and 
Joann McLaughlin, all of Coventry; 
two brothers. Charles McLaughlin 
of Monticello. Maine, and Harold 
McLaughlin in Maine; and four 
sisters. Joann Fitzpatrick of Houl- 
ton. Maine. Mary McGillicudy of 
Hodgdon. Maine. Joyce Saudners o f 
Enfield and Pat Koepp of San 
Diego, Calif.

A mass of Christian burial, will be 
Tuesday at 9 a.m. in St. Mary's 
Church. Route 31, Coventry. Burial 
will follow in St. Mary's Cemetery, 
Coventry. Calling houra are today 
from 7to9p.m. The Potter Funeral 
Home, 456 Jackson St.. Williman- 
tic, is in charge of arrangements.

B m b m n  K r m m r

AP photo

Urban cowboys
Freda ENia

Youngsters scramble after two calves in 
an effort to pull the ribbons from their 
tails at the Black World Champion

Rodeo in New York City on Saturday. A 
crowd of approximateiy 5,000 gathered 
to watch the annual event in Hariem.

Shultz 
arrives 
for talks
By Barry Schweld 
The Associated Press

MOSCOW — Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz today met Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze for two rounds of talks and a 
working lunch on roadblocks to a 
treaty that would remove hundreds 
of missiles from Europe and on 
promoting religious fre^om .

Shultz also planned to complain 
about the "pattern of intrasiveness 
and hostility”  America says is 
caused by Soviet eavesdropping at 
the U.S. Embassy.

No details of Shultz' talks on the 
first day of his three-day visit were 
Immediately available.

A special van, free of listening 
devices, was flown to Moscow for 
Shultz to confer with his advisers 
and to communicate with Washing
ton securely.

Shultz shook hands warmly with 
Shevardnadze at the foreign minis
ter’s guest house on Alexei Tolstoi 
Street, where they met in the 
morning, worked through lunch, 
then began a second round of talks 
after Shultz consulted with U.S. 
arms control advisers.

Shultz’ delegation Includes Paul 
H. NItze, his senior arms control 
specialist; Richard N. Perle, the 
hard-line assistant secretary of 
defense, and Jack P. Matlock Jr., 
the new U.S. ambassador.

Tonight, Shultz arranged to at
tend a Passover Seder at the U.S. 
Embassy at the onset of the Jewish 
holiday after nightfall. Shultz 
planned to attend for about 30 
minutes the celebration of freedom 
from slavery in Pharaonic Egypt.

Among those Invited were Vla
dimir Slepak, Josef Begun, Alex
ander Lem er and other prominent 
Jews who repeatedly have been 
denied permission to emigrate.

Shultz was carrying a photograph 
of Slepak’s grandchildren In the 
United States to present to the 
Jewish activist, who has been 
trying to emigrate for 17 years.

He also brought with him crates 
of Passover wine and matzo, the 
unleavened bread Jews eat as a 
reminder of their wandering in the 
desert before reaching ancient 
Israel.

Shultz hopes to clear a major 
obstacle to a U.S.-Soviet treaty to 
rid Europe of medium-range nu
clear missiles; the presence In East 
Germany, Czechoslovakia and the 
Soviet Union of 130 short-range 
missiles.

The United States and Its North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization allies 
want the right to match the 
short-range missiles.

In two recent speeches, Gorba
chev offered to negotiate a solution 
to the short-range missile issue 
while the two sides complete an 
agreement to eliminate medium- 
range missiles from Europe.

" I  think it’s some degree of 
movement, it’s somewhat differ
ent," said a senior U.S. official, 
speaking on condition of anonym
ity. "But we certainly haven’t 
achieved closure. There is a lot of 
work to be done."

The official stressed that the 
Soviet edge in the 350- to 600-mile 
short-range missiles was a serious 
problem for America’s West Euro-

Kan allies and that the allies must 
consulted on any cuts.

Of all the nuclear arms control 
Issues under negotiations, an 
agreement to rid Europe of 
hundreds of medium-range mis
siles in the 600- to 3,000-mile range is 
the closest to completion.

It would be the first treaty to 
reduce the superpowers’ nuclear 
weapons buildups in the more than 
six years Reagan has been 
president.

In lengthy negotiations, the two 
sides decided basically to disman
tle all but 100 medium-range 
warheads each. But the Reagan 
administration first wants the right 
to match the Soviets’ short-range 
rackets.

Manchester woman 
at ple-bake contest

By Nancy Pappas 
Herald Reporter

Sixty-year-old Esther Arm
strong of Wetherell Street felt 
like a youngster Sunday as she 
competed for the title of cham
pion apple pie baker of New 
England at a contest in West 
Brookfield. Mass.

That’s because across the 
table from Armstrong stood the 
team of Louise Wald. 105. and 
Tilly Bothwell, 101. both resi
dents of the Quaboag Nursing 
Home of West Brookfield.

"Compared with them. I was 
just a novice baker,”  said 
Armstrong, who uses a rolling 
pin that was handmade for her 
mother’s bridal shower in 1923. 
When the grand prizes — 
including a silver serving tray 
and a pewter apple — were 
handed to the older women, the 
other bakers were pleased.

"They tried and lost last 
year's contest,”  said Arm
strong. "We were all glad they 
won this year”

Armstrong, the two winners 
and eight other New England 
bakers were the finalists in a 
contest at the 282-year-old Sa
lem Cross Inn. where baking is 
done in an antique brick beehive 
oven.

They were among 490 people 
submitting recipes to the 
judges. Preliminary bake-offs 
were in March. At that time, 
both Armstrong and Charlotte 
Granville of Deer Run Trail 
were chosen as finalists.

The grand champion round 
was held Sunday at 2 p.m.. 
beneath the glare of television 
lights. "That’s the only part that 
gave me a problem.”  said 
Armstrong. "Generally it was a 
lovely experience, although, of 
course, it was a little nerve- 
racking I wasn't expecting to 
be on television."

Although she went home 
without a grand prize. Arm
strong said that all contestants 
were treated to a historic tour 
and a prime rib dinner — 
without apple pie.

Freda (Greenberger) Ellis, 83, of 
Palm Beach, Fla., died Sunday in 
Lake Worth, Fla. She was the wife 
of Sidney Ellis. She was the mother 
of Constance E. Kaplan and Neil 
Ellis of Manchester, who heads 
First Hartford Realty Corp and 
owns of the Journal Inquirer 
newspaper.

Bora in New York, she was a 
resident of Manchester most of her 
life. She was a founder and charter 
member of Temple Beth Sholom. a 
life member of the Manchester 
Chapter of Hadassah. and chair
man of the Red Cross of Manches
ter during World War IT.

She was a member of the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary and contributed to many 
charitable organizations. She 
worked with her husband in the 
Ellis Coat Co., which later became 
M anchester M odes, a coat 
manufacturer.

She also is survived by a sister. 
Marjorie Greenberger of New 
York. N.Y.; five grandchildren; 
and seven great-grandchildren.

A private funeral took place 
today at Temple Beth Sholom 
Memorial Park in Manchester. 
Weinstein Mortuary in Hartford 
was in charge of arrangements.

Memorial dontations may be 
made to Temple Beth Sholom. 400 
E. Middle Turnpike. Manchester 
06040. or to the Manchester Chapter 
of Hadassah, Temple Beth Sholom, 
Manchester.

Barbara (Corbin) Kramer. 80, of 
Rockville, died Friday at a local 
convalescent home. She was the 
wife of John L. Kramer.

She was bom in Manchester, and 
she lived most of her life in 
Rockville.

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a son, John L. Kramer 
Jr. of Tolland; a daughter. Barbara 
Currier of North Grafton, Mass.; a 
sister. Delores Chapman of Rock
ville; eight grandchildren; and a 
great-grandchild.

The funeral was today at noon at 
the Ladd Funeral Home, 19 Elling
ton Ave., Rockville. Burial was in 
Grove Hill Cemetery.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Alzheimer’s Disease 
National Headquarters, 70 E. Lake 
St.. Chicago, ni. 60601.

Police Roundup

Assault charge lodged
A Manchester man was charged 

with second-degree assault Friday 
after he allegedly struck a Tolland 
man with a metal object at a 
factory at 52 Main St., police said.

AlanK. Kissel. 36. of 168 Main S t . 
approached his foreman. William 
Gooder. 49, from behind and stmek 
him with a metal object on the left 
side of his body, just missing the 
man’s head, police said. The object 
was reported to weigh about 25 
pounds and measure 3>A feet 

Gooder was taken to Manchester 
Memorial Hospital for treatment,

police said.
Kissel was held on $5,000 bond 

and was to appear this morning in 
Manchester Superior Court.

A Manchester teen-ager was 
charged with possession of mari
juana Friday In connection with an 
Incident in December, police said.

Harry Trevltazza. 16, of 84 
Rachel Road, was released on 
$1,000 non-surety bond pending an 
appearance April 20 In Manchester 
Superior Court. No details were 
available.

Recycling bill advances
A bill that would require towns to 

provide for recycling of trash was 
given a favorable report by the 
Environment Committee of the 
General Assembly Friday, state 
R ep . John T h om p son , D- 
Manchester, a member of the 
committee, said today.

Manchester already has a recy
cling facility at its landfill, but It 
could be affected by the legislation 
because the bill would provide state 
funds for recycling facilities.

Thompson said the bill would 
require recycling by 1991 and would 
encourage towns to join regional 
recycling systems to avoid having 
individual towns compete in the 
sale of recyclable trash. Such 
materials as newspapers, glass and 
metal would have to recycled under 
the bill.

Towns are required to submit 
solid-waste disposal plans by Feb. 
1, 1986, and the bill would make a 
recycling provision part of the plan.

Another bill favorably reported

by the Environment Committee, 
one that would redefine how we
tlands can be used and what can be 
built on them, has also won the 
approval of the Planning and 
Development Committee.

Thompson said a major provision 
of the bill Is that it would require an 
Inland-wetlands commission to 
withhold a wetlands development 
permit for wetlands in the path of 
access to a development If another 
access route Is available.

Attempts to amend that portion of 
the bill in the Planning and 
Development Committee failed.

Another bill that got a favorable 
report from the Environment Com
mittee is one that would tighten up 
responsibilities of inland-wetlands 
commissions and Impose stricter 
penalties on developers for viola
tions of Inland-wetlands law.

'The committee is also studying a 
bill that would give owners of 
wetlands a tax break to encourage 
preservation of the wetlands.

Dominic D. DINeno
Dominic “ Nick”  D. DiNeno, 70. of 

East Hartford, died Thursday at St. 
Francis Hospital and Medical Cen
ter. Hartford. He was the husband 
of Priscilla (Dawkins) DiNeno and 
the brother of Marie Sklens of 
Manchester.

He was born in Hartford and lived 
in East Hartford for the past 40 
years.

Besides his wife and sister, he is 
survived by two sons, Dominic D. 
DiNeno Jr. of Southingtaon and 
William T. DiNeno of Glastonbury; 
two daughters. Corinne O'Brien of 
West Palm Beach. Fla., and 
Patricia Rakauskas of East Hart
ford; a brother, Richard DiNeno of 
Granby; another sister, Frances 
G iovo of M eriden; and 13 
grandchildren.

The funeral was today at 8; 15 
am . at the Callahan Funeral 
Home. 1602 Main St. in East 
Hartford, followed by a mass of 
Christian burial at 9a.m. In St. Rose 
Church. East Hartford. Burial was 
in St. Mary’s Cemetery. East 
Hartford.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the Alzheimer's Research 
Fund, Neurological Department, 
University of Connecticut Medical 
Center. 263 Farmington Ave., Far
mington 06032.

Death film spurs fight
AMHERST, Mass. (AP ) -  Video- 

tapes showing a teen-ager dying of 
cyanide poisoning during a live, 
closed-circuit TV show at Hamp
shire College are at the center of a 
three-way fight over who should get 
ownership of them.

The mother of 17-year-old An
drew L. Hermann,' the college and 
the tapes’ producer have been 
arguing over them since they were 
made last April 16 by students who 
thought the teen-ager was joking 
wben he coUapaed on camera.

District Attorney Edward Ethe- 
r e d ^ ’s office has possession of the 
Upes and has asked Hampshire 
county Superior Court to determine 
the i^htfu l owner, but he said the 
p a r ^  are trying to work out an 
agreement In the meantime.

He said he has no intention of 
distributing the tapes.

“ They’re not very graphic,”  he 
said.

OomptiB OurFrtoit1M tBl.mMmum
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PARAD ISE  V A LLE Y , A r i r  
(AP ) — Erskine Caldwell, 
coarse depictions o f rural Soathem 
life outraged many but sold N  
million b ^ s ,  was a longtime 
agnostic but seemed comforted ̂  
thoughts o f an afterlife as he neared 
death, his widow says.

The 8S-year-old B o rg ia  native 
best known for the novels "Tobacco 
Road" and “God’s U ttle Acre" 
died here Saturday of lung cancer.

Virginia Caldwell, his wife o f 36 
yean, said Sunday that as Cald
well’s strength ebbed, " I  was 
telling him, I truly believe there is 
a Heaven, and with the good yoa 
have done... with srour writing, that 
you’ re going to be there.’

Caldwell, a minister’ s son, won 
notoriety with what were consi
dered by some to be profane and 
blasphemous books.

Marlon Panitf
Marion (Marchaetti) Paruti. 80, of 
North Chelmsford. Mass., died 
Saturday. She was the vidfe of 
Alexander Paruti Sr. and a former 
Manchester resident.

She was bom in Italy, and she 
lived in Manchester most of her life

Besides her husband, she is 
survived by a daughter and son-in- 
law. Peggy and Ed Kosier of East 
Hartford; two stepsons. Joseph 
Paruti and Alexander Paruti Jr.; a 
sister and brother-in-law. Laura 
and Nick Ritucci of East Hartford; 
a brother and sister-in-law. Dante 
and Rose DiLlbero of Bloomfield; 
and two grandsons. David and 
Danny Kosier.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
8; IS a.m. at the D’Esopo East 
Hartford Funeral Chapel, 30Carter 
St., East Hartford, followed by a 
mass of Christian burial at 9a.m. at 
St. Christopher’s Church, East 
Hartford. Burial will be in St. 
James Cemetery, Manchester. Cal
ling hours are Tuesday from 6 to 9 
p.m.

ChBttor Harfan
Chester Harlan, 88, of 293 Wood- 

bridge St.. died Saturday at an East 
Hartford convalescent home. He 
was the husband of the late 
Marjorie (Green) “Topper.

He was bom Aug. 9, 1960, in 
Worcester, Mass., and he lived in 
the Manchester area for many 
years. He was retired from Pratt i  
Whitney Aircraft in East Hartford.

He is survived by a niece and two 
cousins, and a close friend, Michael 
P. Galligan of Manchester.

“The funeral will be private with 
cremation at Cedar Hill Crema
tory, Hartford. Burial will be in 
New Hampshire. The Gennaro J. 
Capobianco-Greater Hartford Fun
eral Home. 598 Farmington Ave.. 
H artfo rd , is in c jia rg e  o f 
arrangements.

ThomBB H. McLaughlin
Thomas H. McLaughlin. 60. of 

668 Flanders Road. Coventry, died 
Sunday at Windham Community 
Memorial Hospital. He was the 
husband of Anita McLaughlin.

He was born on March 31,1927, in 
Littleton. Maine, and had lived in 
Coventry for the last 25 years. He 
owned and operated the McLaugh
lin Constmetion Co. In Coventry 
and was a communicant of St. 
Mary’s Church in Coventry. He was 
a U.S. Navy veteran of World War 
II

Helen Westland
Helen (Josephson) Westland, 83, 

of 109 Hemlock Point, Coventry, 
died Saturday at Windham Com
munity Memorial Hospital. She 
was the wife of John H. Westland.

She was born in Sweden on Sept. 
16.1903, and she had been a resident 
of West Hartford before moving to 
Coventry in 1944. She was a 
member of the First Congrega
tional Church of Coventry and past 
president and member of the 
Coventry Garden Club. She and her 
husband had celebrated their 61st 
wedding anniversary on Sept. 24, 
1986.

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Ernest (Doris) LeDoyt of Coven
try; a sister, Mrs. Gunner (Hedder) 
Lundeen of Newington; four grand
ch i ldr en;  and four g r e a t 
grandchildren.

The funeral will be Wednesday at 
11 a m. at First Congregational 
Church, Route 31, South Coventry. 
Buriat will be In Old North 
Cemetery, Coventry. Calling hours 
are “Tuesday from 7 to 8 p.m. at the 
Holmes Funeral Home. 400 Main 
St.. Manchester.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the First Congregational 
Church Memorial Fund, Coventry, 
or to the American Cancer Society, 
Ivan Hill Road. Willimantic.

PbuIIhb OuerTBra
Pauline (Manzolillo) Guerrera, 

75, of Rocky Hill, died Thursday at 
Hartford Hospital. 'She was the 
widow of Michael Guerrera and 
sister of Louis Manzolillo of 
Manchester. \.

She was born in Italy ana^jved In 
the Hartford area most of her life.

She also is survived by another 
brother, Charles Manzolillo of 
Wethersfield; a son, Salvatore 
Guerrera of Wethersfield; three 
sisters, Mildred Rondinone and 
Anne “Tolisano, both of Wethers
field, and Theresa Spirito of Cran
ston, R.I.; and six grandchildren. 
She was predeceased by a daugh
ter, Ann Marie Cerra.

T^e funeral was today at 9:15 
a m. at the D’Esopo Wethersfield 
Chapels. 277 Folly Brook Blvd., 
Wethersfield, followed by a mass of 
cihHstian burial at 10 a.m. In the 
Incarnation C îurch in Wethers
field. Burial was in Mount St. 
Benedict Cemetery, Bloomfield.

Frederick Q. Boes
Frederick G. Boss, 75, of 526 E. 

Center St., died Sunday at home. He 
was the husband of Phyllis D. 
(Jones) Boss.

He was bom in Albany. N.Y., on 
July 31. 1911. and he had been a 
resident of Manchester for 40 years. 
Before retiring in 1976, he was 
employed at the Klock Co. of 
Manchester for seven years and 
previously was associated with 
E.J. Holl Realtors for many years. 
He was a member of St. George’s 
Episcopal Church of ^ t o n  and a 
member of the Connefticut unit of 
the Herb Society of America.

Besides his wife, he Is survived by 
a daughter, Jane Meihulsh of 
Westborough, Mass; a sister, 
Frieda Grlgg of Granby; and two 
grandchildren, Jennifer and Geof
frey Meihulsh.

The funeral will be “Tuesday at 2 
p.m. In St.- George’s Episcopal 
Church, 1150 Boston ’Turnpike, 
Route 44, Bolton. Burial will be at 
the convenience of the family. 
“There are no calling hours. The 
Watkins Funeral Home. 142 E. 
Center St.. Is in charge of 
arrangements.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the St. George’s Episcopal 
Church Memorial Fund.

WALLPAPER SALE
20% -50%  Discount

On many
Wallcovering
Collections

E. A. JOHNSON PAINT CO.
723 Main St., Manchester 

649-4501

Whalers can’t handle 
homebound Quebec

Hartford’s Kevin Dineen (11) battles 
Quebec’s Lane Lambert for the puck in 
front of Whaler goalie Mike Liut in action

at Le Colisee Sunday night. The 
Nordiques evened the series with a 4-1
win.

QUEBEC CAP) -  I f t  amaxfng 
what a weekend  at home can do for
a team.

Led by Michel Goolet’s three 
goals, the Quebec Nordiaues 
evened their NHL Adams Division 
semifinal ptoyoff series at two wins 
each Sunday night by beating the 
Hartford Whalers 4-1.

The Whalers came into the tsro 
weekend games in Quebec with the 
momentum generated by a pair of 
home-ice wins. But they were 
unable to cope with Goulet and a 
suddenly revived Quebec squad.

"W e dominated them in every 
facet of the two games,”  said 
Goulet, who scored three for 
Quebec goals Sunday and two on 
Saturday."We've been playing 
really good hockey lately. “That’s 
bad news for the VHialers."

Evans, whose chib was limited to 
a first-period goal by defenseman 
Dana Murzyn. reluctantly agreed.

"W e bad momentum coming up 
here after our two wins but we 
couldn't win one here so now we’ll 
have to wait and see." Evans said.

Although Quebec failed to win in 
Hartford this season, the Nordiques 
are confident about returning to the 
Civic Center for Game 5 Tuesday 
night.

“The pressure is all 
said Quebec

Mario Gosselin, srhooc hoc plays 
a major factor In Ms team’s two 
weekend wins. "H  we srin the next 
game we'll be riding a Cadillae for 
the rest o f the aeries.”

'*1Pe are all

Nordiques coach Mchei Ber
geron also said the pressure is now 
on Hartford.

"They came in here wHb a 
two-game lead and a chance to put 
things away with a win here,”  
Bergeron said. "N ow  it’s tied and 
we're the ones playing the soltd 
hockey.”

One advantage Quebec srin be 
have when the series resumes srill 
be an incomplete Whalers team.

Defenseman Scot Kleinendorst 
aggravated an old knee injury in 
the second period Sunday aiid is a 
doubtful starter, srhile another 
Muelincr, all-star U lf Samuelsson 
has been suspended for one game 
for receiving two game miscon
ducts in the Msyoffs.

The second canne Sunday after he 
made an obscene gesture in the 
direction of Bergeron.

Hartford goaltender Mike Lint 
was upset about the call on 
Samuelsson

wanacheapeall.’ 
U lfforbelHgM ycarsoM ”

Hertford captain Ron 
said that deapWe the 
being 4dth Quebec, tl 
aren't srorried. That's beeanae iBe 
visiting foam has failed to whi any 
o f the gainesthoa for intheaerfea, •  
pattern that has eontinaed foam fha 
regular season.

"It 's  down to a  two-out-of-three 
series and we have the home iee 
advantage," he said. "W e JnaCbave 
to use tt to our benefit. We're a good 
enough team to take two."

Francis is one player srho’sgeing 
to have to start producing if  the 
Whalers are going to srin. lie  hae 
only scored a goal and an assist so 
far. and his linemate Kevin Dineen 
has yet to get a point.

Dhieen, Franks and Paul Law
less formed the Whalers’ best line 
during the regular season, but 
Lawless has been sidelined with an 
injury since the start of the 
playoffo.

“ We miss Paul, but the bottom 
line is their power-play is working 
and ours isn't.”  said Francis. "W e 
have to do something to improve
It.

An A-MIze-Ing shot 
decides the Masters
By Ed Shearer 
The Associated Press

AUGUSTA, Ga. — Larry Mize, 
the hometown boy, needed a 
miracle shot to realize his child
hood fantasy.

He got it.
It came on a chip from the right 

side of the green, about 140 feet 
from the flag.

It bounced on the fringe, hopped 
onto the green and rolled, finally 
hitting the pin and dropping into the
cup.

"It  was like a dream come tme,”
Mize said.

It gave him the title in the 51st 
Masters golf tournament on the 
second hole of a sudden death 
playoff Sunday, and left Australian 
Greg Norman, the game’s greatest 
player today, wondering, "Why 
me?"

"It  was the toughest loss I ever 
had, I can’t believe it went in”  
Norman said.

" I  guess it wasn’t meant to be”
Norman had challenged for all 

four major championships last 
year, leading each after three 
rounds.

But he was able to win only one. 
the British Open.

Another miracle shot beat him 
out of the 1986 PGA title when Bob 
Tway holed out from a sand trap on 
the final hole.

Mize also had another foreign 
giant to contend with in the playoff, 
but Seve Ballesteros, the dashing 
Spaniard and two-time winner of 
this prestigious event, bowed out

when he three-putted for bogey on 
the first extra hole.

The trio had completed regula
tion in 3-under-par 285. with Mize 
and Ballesteros closing with 71s and 
Norman a 72 in the gusty winds that 
so often make the 6,905-yard, par-72 
Augusta National such a challeng
ing layout.

It was only the second profes
sional victory for Mize, who had 
finished second at least a half-dozen 
times and built a reputation as a 
player who couldn’t win the big one.

1110 reputation stemmed primar
ily from blowing a four-shot lead in 
the final round of the Tournament 
Players diampionship last year, 
with John Mahaffey taking advan
tage of the Georgian’s collapse to 
win.

Mize, who earned $162,900 for the 
victory, had rolled in an eight-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole of 
regulation to gain his spot in the 
playoff.

Norman, who had six bogeys and 
six birdies, had holed a 24-foot 
birdie putt on 17 to make the 
playoff, and almost won it in 
regulation, narrowly missing a 
20-footer for birdie on the 18th.

Ballesteros scored birdies on the 
15th and 17th holes to gain his share 
of the lead and then saved par on 18 
after blasting from a bunker to 
within six feet.

That set up the playoff, Mize 
against the two dominant players In 
the game today.

" I  wasn’t Intimidated,”  Mize

Mantle hospitalized
IRVING. Texas (AP ) -  Base

ball Hall of Famer Mickey 
Mantle was admitted to an 
Irving hospital after he suffered 
chest pains on a jetliner enronte 
to Dallas-Fort Worth Interna
tional Airport, a hospital spo
keswoman said Monday.

Ramona Bevir. administra
tive assistant at Irving Com
munity Hospital, said Mantle 
was in serious condition and was 
being treated in the hospital’s 
intermediate coronary care 
unit.

"They (doctors) have con
firmed that he did not have a 
heart attack”  she said

Mantle was enroute to the 
Dallas area aboard a Delta 
Airlines jet at the time he 
became ill late Sunday, she 
said. As soon as the plane 
landed, the former New York 
Yankees star was mshed to the 
hospital In an ambulance.

Earlier, hospital officials had 
Mardenied that Mantle was there, 

although a source told The 
Associated Press that he was a 
patient.

"Is  this a joke?”  a hospital 
official asked several times 
when asked earlier if Mantle 
was at the hospital.

Mantle. 55, starred for the 
Yankees from 1951-68 and was 
elected to baseball’s Hall of 
Fame in 1974.

Mantle won the American 
League Triple Crown in 1956 and 
led the AL in home mns four 
times, ending his career with 
536 — third highest in history at 
the time. He hit a record 18 
homers in the 12 World Series he 
participated in and was selected 
to play in 20 All-Star games. He 
was voted the Amer ican 
League’s Most Valuable Player 
In 1956. 1957 and 1962.

Stanley baffles 
Blue Jay hitters
By Dave O’ Hara 
The Associated Press

Feast-or-famine 
for the Yankees
By Douo Tucker 
The Associated Press

Please tom to page 18

KANSAS CITY, Mo. -  Judging 
by the first week of the season, it’s 
going to be a feast-or-famlne kind of 
year for Kansas City and the New 
York Yankees.

Behind Bret Saberhagen’s 2- 
hltter Friday night, the Royals

clobbered the visiting Yanks 13-1.
The New Yorkers bounced back 

In style the next day with a 12-ran 
seventh- the club’s biggest Inning 
since 1949- and pinned a 15-2 rout on 
the Royals.

Then on Sunday the Royals took 
the third game of the series 8-2 with

Please inm to page I I

BOSTON — For several years 
American League hitters com
plained that Bob Stanley of the 
Boston Red Sox had one of the 
nastiest pitches in baseball.

Then came the crackdown 
against use of the illegal spitball, 
forcing some pitchers to clean up 
their act rather than risk 
suspension.

Now, returned to the starting 
ptching rotation after six years In 
the bullpen, Stanley has a new pitch 
— which is baffling even him.

" I  threw mostly fork balls, even 
though I really don't know what it’s 
supposed to do," the big right
hander said Sunday after winning 
his first game as a starter since 
June 19.1980, in an 8-3 victory over 
the Toronto Blue Jays.

"One day In spring training, 
while we were throwing in the 
bullpen before the hitters reported, 
(pitching coach) Bill Fischer told 
me to throw my fork ball," Stanley 
recalled. " I  looked at him as if he 
were crazy. 1 told him I didn’t have 
a fork ball.

"He said It didn’t matter, just 
spread my fingers apart, grip the 
ball like so, and throw It. I ’ve been 
throwing It ever since, hut I still 
can’t figure out what it's supposed 
to do. As far as I can tell, it’s just a 
little slower than my sinkerball, my 
bread and butter pitch for 10 years 
here. When I leam what it’s 
supposed to do. I ’ll get excited

about H."
With Don Baylor breaking oat of 

an 6-lS slump and driving in five 
mns with two homers $m6 Dave 
Henderson hitting a tworan shot, 
Stanley collected his lOIst major 
league victory.

He allowed just seven hits, 
including five in the third and 
fourth innings when he had to work 
out of jams, struck out two and 
walked two in eight innings. Then, 
after throwing i l l  pitches, he 
turned the mound over to Calvin
Schiraldi to mop up in the ninth. 

"This Is one i i  tlie most gratify
ing moments of my career," said 
Stanley, a favorite whipping boy of 
hometown critics since be algoed a 
I I  million a year contract as a relief 
ace in 1984. “ It’s exciting just to win 
at home.

" I ’d like to have gone nine, but I 
ran out of gas. I got a little tired, 
maybe from ranning over to first so 
much to cover if needed on ground 
balls. I must have mn over there 16 
times."

Stanley, who hadn’t started at 
home since a 3-2 loss on Sept. 1,1661, 
credited watching Brace Hurst’s 
two-hit 2-0 shutout against Toronto 
Friday for helping him.

" I  moved the ball around,”  be 
said. " I  watched Bruce Hurst the 
other day and he didn’t throw one 
ball In the strike zone. That’s what I 
tried to do.

" I  made some good pitches, but 
actually I did just what you're 
supposed to do when you get eight 
mns. I won the ball game.”

HsraM ptwiM by Tusksr

Craig Schneider (right), of Manchester, 
one of those helping overturned canoes, 
comes to the aid of John Coles of 
Vernon and John Fay of Manchester

after their O C -2  Recreational entry got 
caught on the rocks near Economy 
Electric. The pair recovered to take 
second place In their class.

Edwin Johansen, of Colchester, and 
Ron SchauBter, of Manchestfr, paddle 
their way past the rocks at Economy 
Electric during Sunday’s Hockanum

River Canoe Race. The pair won the 
O C -2  Recreational class with a time of 
1-hour, 12-mlnutes, 6-aeconda.

Latsha has best time at Hockanum River Canoe Race
ARer last weekend’s washout, 

this Sunday's 11th Hockanum River 
Canoe Race ran into beautiful 
weather and the result was the 
second largest field with 114 canoes 
entered.

The day’s best time was turned in 
by Geoff Latsha. of Granby, in the

OC-1 solo class with an elapsed time 
of l;<a.56.

The six-mile race, bothered In the 
past by weather and low water, had 
Ideal conditions on Sunday. That 
brought out canoeists from  
throughout the Northeast with 
entrants fCom all six New England 
states.

A c ioss- (OC-2 Lono Ijocln^; 1. Poo 
Sovorlo, John ScovlUe 1:03.10, 3.
Commlnet-Mtnoslw. ___ ,

8 CIOM — (OC-2
Edwin Johonstn, non Sehousftr 1;12.0t, 
2. Colss-FOv 1 3. Molont-Molont

E Clots— (OC-2 Mixed Rocine): I. 
Harriot Abo, Prank $tasi, Easthom

____ .t Oroux, Vornon 1:12.10,2. Croft- W l n t g r - D o M q r J t ,
Harriot Abo, Prank $tasi, Easthon^ inr • Junior Ssnlorl V 1^ssUsnirrsm ‘

John 1:1f.S3.

I'tlS.II 
C Clots- (OCJ folp): 1. Oootf 

Lottlra. 1:02.16,2. Bock, 3. $lrc^lo.
O a o t t -  (6c-2 Mottort): 1. Sort 

Meitner, Ernie Harris 1:20.07.

F Clots— (OC-2 Lone EocIm ) :1. John 
Campbell, John Onthonk, East Hart- 
tord1:11.11.

d Clast— (OC-2 Women): I. Jon 
Wrieht, Eileen Chrlttensen, Mondwt- 
ter 1:34.4S, 2. Burokae-Hageo 1:4$.3I. 

Clots— (OC-2 Mixed); 1. Ken-

Eon Bl. 
Hanson 

L “
1600  f . W i  a *HsZT'ao tt OC-2 Recreational) 1. Mike

K Clots—(pC-2 ABI) 1. RliA t . . . . .

Bmncin-Mlke Turner, MonchiitY 
............  Mentle-Mentte 1:30.A  3.1)19.14, 2.

N Close—(OC-tceteman)
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(Meli-tlickina), 5:0; MoroH, Win (tlotli- 
ina) 4:8; Hunlar, Cal (tleahlna), 9:8; 
PaplIntkLCel (routhiho), 11:8; Staan,Wln 
(roueblne), 11:01; Boiak, Col (Moli- 
ttlcklne), 14:0; Pollarton, Cal (rough- 
Ina), 17:8; Cmlyla, Win (reuaMna), 
17:8; Boxler, Col (tlatblna), 19:8; Kyta,

Quabac0Hertferd,7:8p.w.,lfnacatierv 
Nawlt Dtytdtn

Toro0o08. Leult,9;9fp.m.,lfnecettary
MfffVffW ■BfvBOTOTi

Let Anealai 0  EdmoMen, 9:0 p.m.. If 
leCSSKW

WInniM of Cetoarvr 1:05 p.m.r H

Baseball
I/.30# OaJITVT# W l SBIWBaillfWf# 10.BA# f T̂'Vr BB^b ^  B 1 a 84

Win (tlatblna), 19:0; M r ^ c ^ k ,  ,Wln N a tlM tl L it g U t  t t l l ld ln n  
(albo0na),1l:47;Relnhort,Col(frlpplna),

1 0 0-1
_____  1 9 1— 3
Bird Period— 1, T0 O0 O, Valva 3 (Salm- 

ma, Clark), 9 :0  (pp). 3, 8 . Lodt, Ball 1 
(Landaux, BadtrkM, 13:M. Banottlat—
NoWram, ML (hoMna), 7:8; tom. Tor 
(tIaaMna), 9:31; Beurpeelt, StL (neok- 
Ma), 9 :8

iacond Barlod— Nona. PanoltlM -

S 8 L  (crottkbacklne), 3:8;
, StL, mol0  (floMlne), 5:8;

I, T0 , molor (tleblln^ S:8;
EuMn.WL (reuablna), 4:41; Tbomot,

T0  (rouabtna), 4 :« ;  Boureaelt, ML 
(reuoblna), 7:8; Tarrion, Tor (rouoblno),
7:8; Maoefiar, StL (tripdno), 9:0;
Dooud, T 0  (InlarfaranM), W;a; St. loult 

band), tarvad by Hunter (loo many man on 
IM), 19:0; Mfrela, Ter (bookine), 17:8.

IMrd Barlod-9, TeroMo, Dooud 3 
(Tarrion, Sdmlno). 1:0. BanoltlW'
MaoBbar, StL (rou^lno), 3:8; Valve,
T 0  (rewdilna), 3̂ 44: C l ^ ,  T w  ( b l ^  
allchinal, 3:M; Raadt, StL (rouoblna),
S:Mi Laoman, T0  (reuablna), 5:S4;
Bauroaelt, StL, mitcondud, S:M; Event,
ML. miMondud, S:M; tom. Ter, mlicen- 
dud, S;S4; Dooud, Ter, mitcondud, 5:M;
Bab, StL, moj0  (bobbna), 7 :« ; Alllion,
Tor, molor (f l^ n a ), 7:45; talmlne. Tor 
(beehino)# 19:8; Balsme, SIL, mlnw- 
mliconaucl (untporttmanllka con- 
dud). 14:0; kamaot, StL (beldinaj,
MtSf; Clark, Tor (tlatblna), 14:8; , n n . . .  m w i_ _ . a 
Baina0.MLjtlatblna),l7;14;OM O ll i r t  0, K In g i 0

(tlotblna),l7:14.
Sbelt on m l — SI. Loult 1390—8  

Toronto 7-1310^.
BewarPloy Opportunblm— SI. Loult 0 0  

9; Toranni 1 of 7.
OooHat 9t. Loult, womtlav (8tbeli-8  

aayM). Toronto, Wraaod (8 8 ) .
A— 8 m
Rafarea— Andy Von Hallamond.

Unatwan-Oerd Bretakar, Randy Mitten.

17:4.
Second Period— 3, Colaary, Hull 1 

(PoWarton, Bullard), 5:0. 3, Winnipaa, 
Mulltn 1 (Howarcbuk,C0lyla),lO;15(pp).4, 
Winnipaa, Smdi 1 ( K ^ ,  Marob), 15:8 
Panoltlat-Gvy, Cal llntorftranM), 1:U; 
Baxter, Cal (choralfW), 3:0; NauMd, 
Win (Intarfaranw), 3:0, S0ar, Col (boM- 
ina), 10:0; Wilton, Cal (hlobdtcklne), 
11:41; Botcbmon, Win (hlobobcklnel, 
11:41; Tenalll, Col (boldino), 19:17; Hunlar, 
Col, malor-mofcb penalty (tlpMlne), 17:0; 
Guy, Col, mater-oama mitcondud (boM- 
Ino), 17:0; Mwolt, Win, minor-mold 
IbW-dlcklne, bebtlno), 17:0; Nauftid, 

Win, mator-ooma mitcondud Ibobtlna), 
17:0.

Third Parted-5, Winnipaa, Howarcbuh 9 
(Mullen, Staan), 1:0 (ppT 4, Winnipaa, 
Homal 1 (Steen), 14:8. 7, COIoory, 
Nlouwendyk 1 (Wilton, Bareion), 17:14. 
Panolbat-Sbaaby, Col (tlatblna), 1:14; 
Carlyle, Win (trlnlna), 1:14; Small, Win 
(hookina), 4:14; ioxtar. Col (rouoblna), 
4:8; Small, Win (rouoblna), 4:8; Duncan, 
Win (holdina), 14:8.

Sbott on oeal— Caleory 134-7— B. Win- 
nipae 7-817-44. .

Powar-play Opportunblet— Coloory 1 0  
5; WInnIpao 3 ot 7.

Qeollat^leorv, Vernon (M tbolt-0 
tovat). Winnipaa, Bartbiauma (833).

A— 14,1«. _
Rafarea— Bob Hall. Llnatman— Gerard 

Ooutblar, Ryan Borak.

Naw York
St. Loult
Cblcooe
Plttibureb
Pbllodtlpbla
Montrad

Rod ObrMan
W L Bcf.

3 ■ ‘
9 
3 
3 
1 
0

.40 —
00 —:S 1
.90 3
.00 9

Houtton 
Abanta 
Clndnnob 
Son Prondtco 
Lot Anoalai 
Son Dieeo

W L 
4 
4 
4 
9 
3 
1 

a

Bd.
1 . 0 0
.10
00
.714
.84
.87

IVi
m
1V4
4V̂
5

Clndnndl 5, Son L .
St. LeuN 4, Bbtibura 
Lot Anoalat 5, Son Frandtco 1 
Atlanta 4, Naw York 9 
Cbloaeo f. BblloddpMa 1 
Houden 3, Montreal 3

eao 1
3 )9
Brand

9 3 
9 1

P a n o ltla t-

M W h i p 8 . l l N k h a w k i  1

QdraR 1 1 9 - 9
aMBBa 9 1 9—1

BbaT Barled-1, Datrob, Aabton 1 
(V a lfch , Y ta rm a n ), 19:37 (pp) .  
Btnamet— OaboM, 0 0 , mold (bebbna).

T. Murray, molor (bobbna), :0 ; 
lambo, Dd, mbMr-mal0  (tlatblna, 
BaWIna). 9:0) Sacerd, Cbl, rMnor-molpr 

(ttaiMna, babbna)i 9:0; S m rd , Oil 
(Mob-dlcklna), 4:fk Q'Cendl, D d  (tleab- 

lM),S:M;Nviund, (MT (beordine). 5:17; 
fbabart, Dd, deuMa mbiw (reuoMnal, 

1f:Smiiwr,CM,deubfamlner(reveblne|, 
19:B; O'Caboben, Cbl (creeadieekinej. 
19:44) Oalerma, D d  (befmna), 15:0; 

Brtdotwan.Od (rauaMna), 17:8.

Sacand Parted t  Datrob. Brtdomon 9 
(Qdlod, Snanti), :8 . HCMcaae.Brotley 1 
(Brown, MywHn, 7 :8  4, Datrob, Barr 1 
(Oofaa). 10:0. Bandbat Brldoman.Ode sste 'S sto S rs

FIrtt Barlod— Nona.
Ducbatna,
LA ((
dud, V .  K, V
4:13; Muni, Edm (olboMi 
Lukoy»lcb,LA

ton, Edm (Matvsnwinur, Tw«m, 
(beldina), 14:94; Mattiw, Edm (trlp- 

10:10; Lukowich, LA (trippine).

Second Barlod— 1, Lm Anadat, Beuma9

batna, LA (blah-tbcklne), 1:0; Wallt, 
(bookino), 9:0; Smilb, Edm, mltcen- 
I, 4:13; Wllllamt, LA, mitcondud, 

"  I, Edm (alboMno), 4:8; 
>  (Moli^cklneC.4;54; Andar- 
ila^ckln e). 7 :%  Wallt. LA

Atlanta 13, Naw Y0 k 4 
Bbllodalpbla 7, Cbicaeo 9,10 Inninet 
Pbttbureb 7, St. Loult 4 
Sen DIteo 5, Clndnnob 3 
Houtton 1, Montreal 0 
Lot Anoalat 7, Sail Brondtce 5

St. Loult (CoxIGHrt BbSSurob (Orobak 
(M)), 19:8 p.m.

(:ln ^n a ir (Oullickton 1-0) 0  Abanta 
(Smbb (Ml), 5:0 p.m.

Cblcooe (Moyar BO) 0  Pblloddpblo 
(Carman M ), 7:8 p.m.

Son Frandtco (ttaten 1-0) 0  S«i 
Dlaoo (Howkint 0-1), 10:0 p.m.

Houden (Ryan 1-0) 0  Lm  AnoalM 
(Honaycub M ), 10:8 p.m.

Only oomM tcbadulad

A m ir le in L M g u M tin d ln g t

MllwoukM 
Boblmora 
Dobolt 
New York

Laniay,Edm(ilaablna),3;11;Lamav, Edm 
(cbardna), 13:97; LadyanTLA (tloab- 

Ino), 13:97) McSerlay, Edm.mlacondud, 
13:i 7; Tlkkonan, Edm (ttaihliw). 14:0; 
Sykat, LA (tlatblna), 14:0; Huody, Edm 
(hlob-tbckino). 14:«; Wllllamt, LA 
(blob-tbckina), 14:04: OraoB.Bdm (Mob- 

ttlcKlno), 30:M; Taylor, LA (blob- 
tbckina), 8 :0 .

Tbird Barlod—5, EdmontoiL Smbb 1 
(Oratikv), 4:0. 4, Edmonton, Tlkkonan 3 
(Oratiky, Hunlar), 7 :0  7, Lot Anoalat, 
Ducbatna 1,9:15.1 Edmonton, Tlkkonan 4 
(Grtfikv. RuoNotalnan), 14:0. 7, E d n ^  
ten, Orafiky 9 (Tlkkonan, MuM), 17:8 
(an). Banolbaa— Tlkkonan, Edm (trlp- 

plnf j 4:59: McClelland, Edm (blan- 
ttlcklna), W :0 ; Wllllamt, LA (hlel- 
dlcklna),0:0.

Sbolt on 000 Edmonton 39-90—87. lot 
Anoalat 4-1310-8.

mwor-play OpportunblM EdmontenO 
0  4; LM AwNlta 0 0  4.

Ooebai Edmonton, Fubr (8  dial|-8 
ivM). Lm  AnBHM, Malonton (338),

Oakland
TaxM

Toronto II. Baalon 1
■PinmorM ft viwsfona j
New York 15, KantM Cby 9 
Oalbomlo 3  Oakland 3 
O a K ^  7, ChlooBo 1 
MllwaukN 9, TOPM 4 
Saotba 3 Minnaaata S

Boalon 9, Taranto 3

a), 4:8: Ootat, 
led, 0 0  (Madv

........ (doabbiB). 1478)
_______  ̂ D d  (croaa ebaeklng), 14:8;

w^Bj^M Sadek CM-

*** 'jy ^ itu n b lw  nabob 1 0

RadiOaTV
______ wa L  Tanat 5
Oakland 7, (Jabwmla 1

• t i S r i - m
I tSSndeb 3 1 )0

(Wonnnarf 
BrackM 
FafdtTM 
JBBdrk W

9'Amloa,

s r s 5 » { ^

[arry^Nnaaar. I 
p, WOyna Boraay.

TODAY . .
Sant 0  VonkeM. WPOB 

otRadSoK.wTLi
1 p.m. —  I 
)j0 p .m .—

(1499)
- -t p.m. —  Collaaa botabdl: TaxM 
A M  a te ...................................I Oklobema State, ESPN

ir k M
4 111 
5 9 9 9  
3 9 9 0  
9 9 9 0  
4 9 1 9  
9 1 9 9  
1 1 9 9
3 3 11 
9 199 
4 9 1 9  
59 1 1
4 111

8 7 9 4

Brewer or
TBocrklb
ncvBbab
SfarrarT
BarrWtdb
Balrabic
MauoMc
BuacMa8
Porter pb
W bkrtn8
8ew na8

MHwaaRM 10 H | 90 B
TaoH IM  O T 90 a

OonM TDlnnlnB RBI —  Surbaff O). 
E Oaar. DB MNwwA m  Z  Taxi 

LOB MbweukM W ,^ a x M  0. 
Svoum.

4.

S— Brock,

3B Sierra. HR— ineevteBo (3), 
(1). SB Fatdar (1), SUrro (1).

N R RR BB SO

Crtm 
Claw w,i-e 
BoaloS,l

Bwnn

MWIblomt

7 4 1 1 4  7
31-3 9 3 3 1 9
0 0 1 1 3  0

SAndtrion L A I 133 1 3 3 3 0
Wlblemt pbebad to 3 bobart In bw 

Ibb.
HBB— Gontnor by wmiernt. WB—  

BWbl, SAndiinoh.
Umpirat— Heme, Palermo; FIrtt, 

Kottar; Second, Morriton; TMrd, PbntlM.

T -3 :0 .  A— 17,793.

R i y i l i  8. Y a n k iM  t

NflWYORK

RHndtnd
RndipbM
Mtntty lb
OWwdb
Winfield rf
Kbbadb
Botouapb
BelruleM
Skinnarc
Wotnfnpb
Caronac
TellaaenM
Tafolt

Naw York

rb M
5 190 
4 130 
50 11 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 9 0  
3 0 1 1  
1 0 0 0  
90 10 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
9 0 1 0  

8 9 0 9

KANSAS CITY
oferbW

WDtonef 4 1 1 ( 
Sattiarib 
Trtabllrf 
FWbbaft 
BantauiM 
BJoidiin b 
Balbenidb 
Quirk c 
ASaloxrM

3 1 0 (  
5 111
4 1 3 (
5 13 3 
4 13 1 
4 03 (
3 00 1
4 3 3 1

ToM t 8  913 7

.Gama winnine RBI —  Banlouai (1).
~ -Boallarule. DB— Naw York 1, Konm 

1. LOB— Naw York 0, Ko m m  Cby 11.
“  ■ (1), Wilton

90 81 llR -9

Cby 1. LOB— Naw York 0, Ko m m  Cl 
3B— Tollaten. SB— ASoknw 
(3). S-Sabier. S F -j^ rk .

Ntw Yaik
JNIakro L A I
Quanta
Shirley

LabrndTlMoS 
Quitnbrv

H R RR BB SO
41-3
133
9

R’s T .A n g i l i l

CALIBORNIA

Dwnnadh
Joyner 1b
SdKblldta
Handrckrf
DWbbab
Wynaowc
Millar c
PellderM
Babltd
McLjnrM

Tafok

j r b M
30 11 
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0  
1 9 0 0  
3 0 0 0

Vo\%
M i l t

MDovltrf 
Contaceb 
BMIIIptlb 
uintMJ|b

OAKLAND
o brb M

5 33 3 
0 0 9 0  
4 990 
4 09 4 
4 000 

d  4 0 0 0  
tb .4 03 0 

p-^3 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  

H 3 990 
1 0 0 0  

8  711 7

-1

MWm L.1-1 4
Finitv
CookoSilow< •?

MINNRSOTA
tB rh M

(Maddtnb 5 19 1 
LmbrdtM 
Buckabd

M 7b' 
kBmntkdb 

Laudnrib 
DovIdMtrf 
Goanai 
NMec

4 110
5 9 33 
4 1 1 I

SEATTLa

DNIkond

S I S K 9
PbalMdb 
ADovltlb 
■ ■ 3b

M 4

j m
4 199

« « ----------—w orn on 
■OVHI

Sebram L A I 
DJonw 
YaB

7 1 3 3 3 4
9 3 0 0 1 0

HBB— Wlltonby JNIakro. WP— Quanta. 
Umpirat Home. Ford; Bird, Scbuleck; 

Second, McCldhaM; Third, McKean.
T— 3:8. A -8 ,1 8 .

Gama WInnIna RBI —  Lonifard (I).
E— McLtmora. lw-;Gahland 1. LOB—  

Calbomla 4, Ooklondl. M — MDavIt, Betbt 
3, PbllllM. 3B— Londord, GrNbn.HR—  

MDadt (3).
IB H R BR BB SO

9 7 9 0 1 
3 0 0 3 3 1 0 0 0 1

CYeunaW,i-o 7 s 1 1 9 5 
M ^  Mtcbad to 4 boban In bia 5H1. 
UmMiea H^ a, Kate; 0 rd , vebaode; 

Second, Rowa: TMrd, Borndt.
T-9:31. A-37,M1.

M  Twint 8. M irln iri 5

_ . Naw York

*'*^mtKSemia99)0Boalen(Nlepar99>,
1:0 p.m.

MllwaukM (Bbkback 99) 0  Bolbmara 
(MeOraow 99), 7:8 p.m.

MMnatela (Viola 19) 0  Oakland 
(Bbink 9-1), 0 :8  pm.

umiuMini lUMioovom or ooonio 
(Meera 91), 0 :8  pm.

Onlv oomw tcbadulad

BlylayanWJG
t T  \ l i W '

Lonaaten L A I

Umdr

T-9:>
I, McCoy: 
:0  A-*A

II. BK— Lansdan. 
mOf M̂ npinff rwot# 
) TMrd. OanMnatr.

9 5 5 9 9 
3 9 9 9 3 
9 9 9 1 3

Srnrem pNcbed 0  9 boiNrs ki the Gh. 
NBB-4>evwbyOJenee. WB— Vab9 
Unpbat. Mwna, Caonay; FkrW, Ndby; 

SaeonA WMha: TMrd, Brkikman.
T— 9 :0  A-15,30.

T I | ir t 7 .W M I i8 m 1

WRifiahrM
SiMiidnrf
Nokmc
Gnibbb
iNrndOnW
OEvnadb
C0m 8
Btromn 0
Ltmancf

M rk M
9 111 
59 1 1  
5 13 1 
3 9 9 9  
9 9 9 9  
4 9 3 9  
4 9 9 0  
4 110 
39 19 
4 9 3 4  

B 7 0 7

CMCABO

NtdOab
HblM
GWobtrIb
Hotaaydb
Fitke
CoM m rf
Beaten cf
H 0 a b »
GubltnM

M rk M
3 9 1 9  
4 9 1 9  
4 9 9 9  
4 9 9 0  
4 0 1 9  
4 119 
3 9 0 9  
49 1 1  
4 9 1 9

a  I a 1

wro —  __ -
Gama Wlnnna RBI —  Broekana (I). 
LOB Oit»rob a CM cqpo9 3B-RadUt, 

D aivont, Whitaker, Fitk, Hill. 3B—  
Breekant. HR— NekM (3). SB— Coldtron 
(1),Boaton(3).S-CelM.

N R BR BB SO

1 1 3  5
0 0 0 3

7,1-0 7
KkM 3

CMcona
JDovtaLAI «  0 4 4 3 1
TMopan 3 4 3 3 4 0
Allan 1 1 0  0 1 0

Umpirat Home, Bramlaan; FIrtt, 
Clark; Second, Coutmi; TMrd, Event.

T— 3:8. A— 13,915.

R i l l m i l  L n g i i t  r is a ltt

Pa 8 m  5 . 8ttft 2
SAN OfBBO

M rk M
5 0 3 0  
4 100
3 100
4 13 3 
0 0 0 0  
4 111 
4 0 3 0  
4 0 10 
3 0 0 0  
1 1 1 0

...... ..... .. 3 0 00
Sfadt m  10 0 0
Laffirap 0 0 0 0

■ 10 11
0 0 0 0  

8  511 5

Jafftrtnef 
Oarynnrf 
CMortnt b 
Garvey 1b 
Wyiinab 
M b i»ll8  
Sonboaoc 
TmpbnM 
Flonnry 8  
CwaM

Krukdb"
McCHerap

CHtCINNATI

Oenlaltb 
Larkin MStIlWllM 
Parker rf 
EDovltcf 
B a b » 
BDIoac 
Fronen lb 
TJorwtpb 
RRebntnp 
Oatlarft 
HoWmonp 
LOwdpb 
BLondmp 
DCncpcIb 
TafoM

j r k M
4 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
4 13 1 
3 111 
4 0 0 0  
3 000 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  

0  94 9

Gome Winning RBI —  Oarvay (1).
E — Santiago 3, RRebinten. D P—  

Clndonab 9 LOB— Son Dlaoe 5, Clndnnob 
4.9B— Kruk. HR— Oarvay (1), EDovIt (3), 
Mbcball (1), BBall (1). SB— Gwynn (1), 
EDovIt (5).

IB H R RR BB SO

Whbten W,1-l

McCllart SJ 1 0
CkidimaR

Hoffman L A i 5 7
BLondum 3 1
RReWnton 3 3

Umpirat Home, Klbtar; 
mine; Second, Quick;
amt. T— 3:13. A— 8,28.

A i t r n i ,  Expos 0

3 3 1 1
0 0 1 0  
3 3 0 1
FIrtt, Froam- 

TMrd, C.W1III-

MONTRRAL
Powell b
Wabder rf
Oolarra lb
Wallah %
LawM
Nicboitcf
WJbntnpb
aiadc
RiveraM
Sabrap
Condalpb
McOffOnp
TafoN

rb M
3 0 3 0  
4 0 0 0  
4 0 10 
4 00 0 
4 0 10 
30 00 
10 00 
3 0 0 0 
30 10 
3 0 0 0  
10 10 
0 0 0 0  

0  049

HOUSTON
I

Doran 8  
H0char cf 
Cruilf 
GDavIt 1b 
Bmtrf 
DSmItbp 
CRenIdtu 
Bailey c 
Garner 8  
Knapparp 
Andartnp 
Buhlrf 
Tafoii

OT 09 Mk— 1

b rb M
3 110
4 03 1 
4 0 10 
4 00 0 
4 000 
0 0 0  0 
3 03 0 
3 0 10 
3 0 10 
3 0 10 
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

M I N I

Oony Wlnnliy^RBI —  Hatcbar (l).
E— oaney, waoa. DP— Montreal Z 

Houtton 1. LOB— Montreal 6, Houtton 7. 
9B— CRavnolm, Powell. SB— Wabttar (3), 
Doran (3), Crut (3). S— Knapper.

IB H RHR BB SO

I LA I 
MCBffQon 

IVMIvfwA
Knapper W.1-0

1 1 
0 0

71-3 4 
3-3 0 

1 0OSmbbSA 
WB-Sabra.
Umpirat— Home, Rennert; FIrtt, 

Waver; Second, Montoeua; Third, Pallena.

Ditfgiri7.8tantiS
SAN FRAN

* r h M

i U l
9 100 
4 9 3 9 
4 199 
3 9 1 0  
4 0 1 0  
4 9 1 1  
3 9 0 0  
1 9 0 0  

M t f S

-Id ).

l U S & c
HR—

muipo z izi, m ow n imi, unwantr (1), 
SB— OMxon (4), PBradlay (4), Dovkhen 9 
(i), Lembm

WCIarklb 
CDovltd 
Minton p 
Laonrdph 
jRobntnp 
Brtnivc 
M I d n d e  r f  
3b 40 10 
Brown 8  
YenobMlf 
AMrolalf 
M a l^p b  
MWtImtM 
RTbptnM 
OroMp 
Mllnarcf 
LOCOMP

b rb M
50 7 0 
40 10 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
40 10 

5

LOS ANQBLS
ObrbM

Sax8 5 1 1 0  
Romtavef 
Ouarrarif 
Mortbolrf 
Sdetdoc 
Stubbalb

4 130 
3 111 
1111 
10 0 0  
5 0 0 0  
30 11 
0 0 0 0  
30 11 
10 0 0  
303 1 

41 9111

Howell p
NIadnfUrp
YoungP
DunconM
Volantlap
Andatnm

Gama WInr 
i — Ouncyn,

I 1 M I 4

^ -^ 7i i i8s:r£7 1 1 )  K M M klk 
(17 9 9 f 9 T a 0 S n »  fW 7 1 7 7  Catlore9 9 9 9

9 1 1 9  ____
6 R k * vrf 5 9 9 5 LaoMc 
SkaannoiB 4 9 9 9  BawBnirf 
ATkamoM 5 T 9 T M 0 O T M B  
Banotkte 5 9 T lK ja k a n ^  
IN99td9k 5 1 9 1  ip H M  
^MMIp 9 f f 9 C p S p

dBPRM
5 1 9 1  
5 1 9 9  
4 9 1 9  
1 1 1 9  
4 1 9 9  
1 9 9 9  
991 1 
4 9 1 9  
5 9 9 9

l U l
1 9 9 9
9 9 9 9

OTiarap
m Io
MWibiaR

r r w R  j s  s  s f = 7

R ^ krjSkanY. Mw9d  ̂ ARanta 1, 
NOW York 1 LDB-rARoMbA New Yerk 11 
9B DMuraRy, Skmngna 1  BJomw. 
ATkamoa, Bockman, Orbwy.Tauwt. HR—  
Dyktbra (9), DMurpby 9 (9), OarlW (D.

0 8 R
ahorm

DNSOl W ,t« 693 17 3
niiso 173 1 0
Otartne 

New Ysrir
1 3 1

OtadaL,t-i 4 5 4
Leech 2 3 1
Myors 0 2 4

3 6 3
Wsffsr 1 0 0

Myart pbebad to 4 boWtri  In the 71b.
W.TWitIWafOT# rlYwf#

MeSbarrv; Second, Bidb: TMrd, Brock- 
lendtr.

T— 3 :8  A-97JN7.

p i iH i iM iie i is B r io iM ii i i f s i

CNfCAOO

Damlarcf 
DMrtmcf 
SndbrgM 
Dowtenrf 
MortndM 
RDovltp 
Walk tr if 
JDovltc 
Doyabb 
Mujpbrvpb 
LSmbbp 
Durbm 1b 
Duntlenw 
OModdxp 
Lancottrp 
DIBInop 
Trllto » 
Tafab 

One 00

PHILA

MTbmpcf
SomualM
HoywM
S c b m 0 »
Eoaltrb
CJemMb
BedToanp
RRnckpb
GWbtonrf
Ruaiiabc
Jafti tt
Raartayp
Jockaonp
Takulvep
OGroMb

tb rk M
5 9 3 0  
4 4 9 9  
4 1 5 3  
40 1 1  
4 0 3 9  
1 9 9 0  
0 9 0 0  
1 0 9 0  
4 9 3  1 
4 0 9 0  
50 10 
3 110 
1 0 0 9  
9 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

0 7 0 7

Odcaga M  18 M l 0 -9
BbkaiH pbla OT 90 OT 1-9

P lr a t is 7 .C ir il in ls 4

STLOUIS

Coleman b
McOMcf
Harr 8
JClorklb
LaPekrtp
LIndnnnrf
Pndbn»
Lakac
Ferdpb
Pognenlc
Oouandw
Tudor p
PBarry p
Soffp
Logo 1b
TalMt

SILaMi

ab rb M
5 130 
5 0 3 3
4 110 
40 11 
0 0 0 0
5 110 
5 03 1 
303 0 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
4 110 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0

0 4 0 4

PITTSBUROH
aBrbM

Congtti d  4 3 4 1 
VonSykrf 5 3 33 
R a y »  50 1 1  
MorritnM 
MDIotN 
BJonMp 
FItbarp 
DNeMtnp 
Brtom 1b 
Orbzc

Bonilla b

4 13 3 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0
3 000
4 0 1 0  
3 110 
3 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

1 7 0 7
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Golf
Cfuntry Club

Tam OvaiM acad Ike 18 yd. 19th ha0 
wing a 7 Iran avw fka waahand. He WM
0  a Muraama with Cod Lghman, Loa 
KuMdura, and Bad Tkampaan.

BRST 15 —  OrM t A - Sarae Saderl 
4A5-8, Wwd HeImM 4A5-M, B 0  Mlt- 
tretta 43A55, OrMt B —  Mike Wofdar 
41-10-51, Lorry Carrlnaar 4^13-59, Joe 
Wall 44-13-n, Bata Tad t 47-14-8, John 
Banavloa44-lO-M, Bill MacMullan 45-11- 
54, OrMt C —  Stave Harmon 49-17-47, 
Len Olollo 44-15-51, Bob LaCboMlIa 
44-15-51, Orott D —  Earle WIton
73- 34-47, Don Edwardt 70-99-8. 

SWRBBS —  Orott A - Brad Downey
74. N d  - Sarae Sartorl Tt-S-1Z Word 
HoImM 77-5-73, Bill Z0ck TS A n , OrMt 
B - Mika Harder 74. Nat - Lorry 
Carrlnaar 8-13-47, Tom Carroll 91-10-71, 
Don Andarton 93-11-73, John Bonavloa 
S3-1O-0, Bata Taatt 8-14-73, Bill Palmar 
07-14-73, OrM t C - Lan CIgllo 8 . Nat - 
Stave Harmon 8-17G9. OrMt D - Allan 
TbomM 0 . N d  - Eorla Wilton 75-94^.

BEST 14 —  OrM t A - Lon Annuli 
59-3-U, Dorn Da Nlcolo 40AM, Orott B - 
Joe Macalona 74-13-41, Paul Sulllvon
74- 13-49, Kevin Hogan 74-19-8, Jim 
Orlar 79-743, Don Andarton 74-11-8, 
OrM t C - Bill Hunniford 79-17-41, Bob 
Brown 90-17-41, Bad Brown ^1741, 
OrM t D - Kevin BvrnM 0-91-51, Carl 
Engbara 0-31-M.

SWRHBS —  Orott A - Lon Annuli 0 . 
Nat A- Dorn Da Nlcolo 7048, ~ 
Vactev 71-447. '  -  - -
Nat B - Aide 
Warren Howland

Tom
Vactay 71-447. OrM t B - Jim (Irlar 94, . . .  _ . .  lg.14-74.

In Hogan
99-13-74, OrM t C - Bill HunnlfordM, lob

D'Appolonlo 
117-19-75, KavInJ

n, Nat C - Bob Brown 
^17-74, Orott D.-.Kayin.ByrnM 0 , Nat
LaCbopalla

■ 74, Orott D - Kevin Byrn .
D - Eorla Wilton 101-34-75, <5arl Enobaro
74-31-75.

M a iliri Boll Seorii
AUGUSTA, Go. (AB) —  F in d _____

and prin money Sunday In the 0 d  (Modart 
Gob Toumomant on the 4,7IIS-vard, pw 0  
Augudo Nobond Gob Oub Coutm  (x-wgn 
on tacond bole 0  ludden-deelbplevoff; 

vAlmlnotad on flrd bow 0  tuddandaotb; 
edanotwomotaur):

4 3 3 0
3 33 3
4 13 3 
4 0 10 
4 0 11

i-Lorry MIta, 084110 
kao Norman, 07,80

9 3 0 W e o d t n

0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
4 000 
3 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0

X -L
Oraa Uvtman, 9/T.zuw
v-Save BdWdrt, 07,80 
Joda Mudd, $0,98 
Ban Crontbow, $0,98 
Regw MdtbW, OT.98 
Jock Nlcklout,OT.98 
Joy Ho m , $8,98 
D.A. WMbdng, $ 9 ^  
Tom WOtton, $9480 
Bambord Loner. $9480 
T.C. Chan, 07OT 
CMp Back, 0740

8  719 7

Wlndno RBI —  Manhdl (1).
 ̂ m, VoWtuuala. LOB Son 

II, Lm  Angdm 4. 9B _ Branbr,

Mark McCumbar, $1748 
Lonnv wodkint, 0748 
Cudlt Sbonoa, $1748 
Craig Stodar, $1348 
Mark Cdcoycai, $134)8 
Pod Adnaar, |13A0^
Sandy LvS, $1348

KyssirilnaiM rlClM ilticsris

70- 7179-71-85 
79-74^0
73- 7MS71
74- 79-7147
75- 7047-74

n-n-n-z
7175-71-71-
71- 79-7479-OT 
71-79-0-74-OT 
744171-74-18
n-77-^n-m
7S-71-417S^
73-79-1175-90
71-70-79-74-00
7474-7171^
79-717B9S-01
n-794179-01
0-7449-79-01

____^.j. Brawn. HR— Ouarrara
■Woowon (1). __

IB H R BR BB BO

SAN DIEGO (AB) —  Find aeoros 
g thlnaa .9«dBy In IbaOTMOBLILPGA

LoCott L.1-1 
Grant 
Minton

31-3 11 4

Vdaniio
A

dbW,l4

994 1 
1 0 
1 0

714 0  S 7 1 10
114 I 0 9 0 9

Soon:

Nladnbier

7 9 9 9 9
0 3 3 3 0

14 3 0 0 0
194 3 0 0 0

.  . 3 bollara In Ww 9Hi
z a—« -------------_ _ WVfllUVfO.

Umplroa—Henna,. Runga: Bird, Wad;

Ybung S,i 1:
fwggvfi pnoiva tq <
WB-AjoCoat, VOWl

Second, Morth; Third, Enda. 
T -3 :0 L  A— 4170

Swshon, H33M 
Bonny Mgmmd, $1048
Uiuda.R1nkar,Si8 B
Sdly (Mnkm, $L48 
A w  Ateon, oM e 
B 0 B r a ^ ,O l4 8  
Jwnmy FTadrlckien, M 48

KkI?S82l!l5'5fcffRrm WHpmon, $M 8 
J o ^  Rotanthd,$LS0 
Kathy WMIwertb7S40

7 » 9 9 - 0 -T ^  
49-79-717: 
0-71-Tr 
79-0-TI. 
047-747

D o n l call Detroit the ‘Dead Wingsi’ any more
B y  T lig  A$seelofg<f Brass

Don't call them the “ Dead 
Wtags" any more.

The Detroit Red Wings. Ia0inthe 
National Hockey League a year 
ago. became one of the lirst torn 
teams to make the divIshNial flnals 
A inday night, com pleting a four- 
gam e sweep of the Chicago Black 
Hawks with a 9-1 vlctdry that 
moved them Into the N orris D iv
ision nnals.

The Red W in n  earned the tag 
“ Dead W in n ”  n r  their inept play 
la d  season, when they were Ia 0  in 
the N H L  with jn d  49 points. But 
under new coach Jacques Demers, 
they nearly doubled th0 output this 
season and finished second in their 
diviaion.

“ We don’t care who we play in the 
second round because this team no 
longer is the ‘Dead W in n ,’ but a 
team comprised of real battlers and 
doers,”  Demers said.

“ The key to winning started la d  
September in training camp when I  
constantly reminded m y players 
we have to continually chM k the 
opposition and try  to maintain our 
cool inMead of picking up Mupid 
penalties.”

The defending Stanley Cup cham
pion Montreal Canadians also 
moved into the next round by 
beating the Boston Bruins 4-2. 
com pM ing a four-game sweep of 
their Adams DiviMon semifinal 
series.

Of the 0 h e r six first-round series, 
three stand at 3-1. the others are 
tied 2-2.

Teams needing only one more 
virtory to advance are the Wa
shington Capitals, who downed the 
New York Islanders 4-1 in the 
Patrick Division; the Edmonton 
Oilers. 6-3 winners over the Los 
Angeles Kings in the Smythe

ram
DIviM on, and the W iim lpeg  Jett, 
who continued their domination of 
C algary by beating the Flam es 4-3 
in the other Sm ythe semMlnal.

In  the other series, the New York 
Rangers trim m ed the Philadeipbia 
Flyers 9-3 in the Patrick Division, 
the Quebec Nordiques beat the 
H artford W halers A l in the AdanM 
Division and the Toronto Maple 
Leafs nipped the St. Louis Blues 2-1 
in the N orris Division.

D e tro it goalie  G rC g  Stefan 
Mopped 49 siwts and Mel Bridgm an 
and D avid B a rr scored second- 
period goals while the Red Wings 
held Chicago scoreless in seven 
power-play attempts. The Hawks 
were 9 -for-17 in the series.

Stefan allowed j i » t  three goals in 
three games, a far c ry  from the 17 
he allowed two years ago when he 
was the losing goalie in three 
Mraight games againM Chicago 
and also was assessed an 0ght- 
game suspension for belting Al 
Secord with his Mick.

D e tr0 t’s Brent Ashton opened 
the scoring with a power-play goal 
at 12; 37 of the first period when he 
tipped in Darren Veitch’s 60-foot 
slapsh0. The Red Wings made it 2-6 
ju 0  35 seconds into the middle 
period when Bridgamn scored on a 
2-on-l break with Gerard Gallant.

Chicago’s Wayne Presley scored 
at 6; 26 but but 41 seconds later Barr 
scored on a IO-fo0 sh 0  from the 
sl0.
C a n a d lQ fM  4 , B ru lfw  2

Bobby Smith’s goal tied the game 
midway through the second period 
and Mike MePhee p 0  Montreal 
ahead 30 seconds later as the

CauBdleiig stretched their winning 
streak to IS  games and elim inated 
the Bruins in the first round for the 
fourth year in a row. Tbreeofthooe 
series were sweeps and M ontreal 
bag won its last IE playoff series 
with Boston siaee the Bruins’ last 
victory in IBO.

Bo0on was leading 2-1 when 
Sm ith tied the gam e 0  12; 99 of the 
second period, heating goalie B ill 
Ranford from  the right faceoff 
circle. MePhee put the Canadlens 
ahead with a 99-foot sh 0  from  the 
left circle.

“ Tt’s ve ry im portant for ns to go 
very Mrong in the next shift (after 
scoring),”  Montreal Coach Jean 
perron said. "W e know the other 
team is down a little .”

Shayne Corson scored an insu
rance goad 0  2:53 of the third 
period. Chris Chelioe g 0  Mom - 
real’s firm  goal on a power play.
J b I b  4 ,  F W m w e  3

Dale Hawerchuk’s pOwer-play 
goal 69 seconds into the third period 
snapped a 2-2 tie and Gilles Hamel’s 
breakaway goal 0  14; 96 proved to 
be the winner when Calgary’s Joe 
Nieuwendyk scored at 17; 16. Ha
werchuk’s goal came alter Cal
gary’s T im  Himter was ejected 
near the end of the second period for 
head-butting Winnipeg defenseman 
Mario Marois during a fight.

The Flames took a 2-0 lead on 
Hakan Loob’s short-handed goal 
and Brett Hull’s breakaway. Brian 
Mullen started the Winnipeg come
back during a second-period power 
play and Dong Small tied the game 
before the period ended. Winnipeg 
went on to heat Calgary for the 
nimh time in 12 games this season.
ONwra 6 , K in g s  3

Wayne O rrttk y  set up three 
third-period goals, two by by Esa

m im M :
>*«

M

^  !)■

MooIrBal’B ClaudG Lamieux reacts after 
being taken down by Boston’s Mike 
Milbury (center) in front of Bruin goalie 
Bill Ranford in their playoff game

ABplWlO

Sunday night at Boston Garden. The  
Canadlens eliminated the Bruins, 4-2, in 
four straight games.

Feast or famine for the Yankees
Comlnned from page II

the help of the second six-run inning 
the Yankees have given up in six 
games.

“ I was impressed with the guys 
today.” Kansas City Manager Billy 
Gardner said. “ They took a pound
ing yerterday. then came right 
back today. They could have rolled 
over. That shows a lot of class”

The Yankees closed out their 
season-opening trip to Detroit and 
Kansas City 3-3 and were happy to 
be opening their home season this 
afternoon against Cleveland.

“ Those six-run innings.” Man
ager Lou Piniella said with a sigh. 
"O ur starting pitching has got to do 
a better Job than that. That's the 
second six-run inning of the season 
on us.”

Knuckleball veteran Joe Niekro 
got knocked out in the fourth in his 
first appearance of the year.

“ Niekro had a good knuckler for a 
few innings.” Piniella said.

The Royals, off today after 
splitting their first six games of the 
year, got seven strong innings from 
lefthander Charlie Lelbrandt, 2-0 
with a 1.93 earned run average in 
two starts.

Tikkanen. and added an empty-net 
score, as the Oilers won their third 
Mraight game over the Kings.

G rrttk y  won a faceoff in the 
Kings’ zone and g 0  the puck back to 
Steve Smith, whose slapshm put the 
Oilers ahead 3-2 with 15; 17 left in 
the third period. Three minutes 
later. Gretzky passed to Tikkanen 
in the sl0  and he made it A2.

The Kings g 0  within A3 on a goal 
by Steve Duchesne but G rH zky 
passed to a wide-open Tikkanen 
near the n 0  to make it 5-3. Grrtzky 
closed out the scoring with an 
empty-net goal with 26 seconds left.

“ The lost three weeks. I ’ve felt 
very strong. I ’ve been on my 
game.” said Gretzky, who has 13 
assists In the series. “ I  feel lik e l’ve 
gotten a second wind.”
CapHalt 4, Islandort 1

Mike Gartner scored two goals 
and rookie goalie Bob Mason turned 
in his second outstanding perfor

mance in as many nights. Gartner’s 
f lr0  goal capped a three-goal burst 
in the first period that gave the 
Capitals a 3-1 lead. Gartner then 
made it A 1 at 15; 57 of the second 
period.

Mason and the Washington de
fense did the rest, shmting down the 
Injury-riddled Islanders after Brad 
Lauer's goal at 10; 25 of the first 
period. Mason also was in goal for 
Saturday night’s 2-0 victory, his 
first playoff appearance ever.

R a n g e r * 6 , F ly a r *  3
Tomas Sandstrom., Jeff Jackson 

and George MePhee scored in the 
first 10; 31. chasing Philadelphia 
rookie goalie Ron Hextall. who had 
shut out the Rangers on Saturday 
night.

Sandstrom opened the scoring at 
l;03 on a breakaway. Jackson 
converted a pass from Pat Price on

Norman sees it ‘wasn’t meant to be’
B y  Bob Green 
T h e  A sso cl0 e d  Press

A U G U S TA , Ga. —  So much for 
the Grand Slam of golf.

At least for this year.
At least for Greg Norman.
“ I guess It wasn’t meant to be.” 

Norman said in the moments 
following the SIst Masters golf 
tournament, after what he called 
"the toughest loss I ever had.”

It came in near-incredible fa
shion Sunday, on La rry  Mize’s 
pitch-ln birdie of about 150 feet that 
decided a playoff for the Masters 
championship.

And it ended, at least for 1987, 
Norman's announced quest for the 
modern Grand Slam of golf, a 
one-year sweep of all the major 
titles of professional golf

No golfer has ever won the 
Masters. U  S. and British Opens 
and the PG A . Bobby Jones’ version 
of the Grand Slam in 1930 com
prised victories In the U.S. and 
British Opens and Amateurs.

With Norm an’s loss. It is highly 
unlikely the Slam will happen this 
year. Mize Is the only possible 
candidate. Since he’s won only two 
tournaments In his professional

life, the chances he’ll win the next 
three of golf’s Big Four events are. 
to say the least, extremely remote.

The possibility was not so remote 
tor Norman. Last year, he led after 
three rounds of all four of the major 
championships. He won the British 
Open and was second in the Masters 
and PGA.

“ He showed it could be done,” 
Jack NIcklaus said

Last year whetted Norman's 
appetite for the Slam.

" I  think It can be done,” Norman 
said early this year “ I think I can 
do It.”

But it was not to be.
He was deprived of the Masters 

triumph in a fashion similar to the 
heroics that beat him last fall in the 
PG A at Oakland Hills. In that one. 
Bob Tw ay holed out from a bunker 
on the 72nd hole.

On Sunday. It was Mize running In 
the long pitch that turned what 
seemed a sure bogey into a birdie 
and. for the third time In the last 
five majors, made Norman a 
runnerup.

“ It’s a bitter pill to swallow.” 
Norman said.

“ I couldn’t believe it. I just 
couldn’t believe it went in. It was a

harder shrt that Tw a y ’s It was 30 
percent harder than Tw a y’s.

“ He could stand there for three 
days and not make it again.”

But he doesn’t have to. He made It 
the first time.

And Norman can only try again. 
Instead of continuing a drive 
toward a feat unaccomplished In 
sports, he can only try  to win his 
second major title —  a difficult feat, 
he suggested, when people keep 
holing out wedges.

“ You wonder.” he said, “ if It’ll 
ever change.”

Then his head came up and the 
blue eyes flashed.

" If  1 can’t win the Slam. maybe I 
can win the last three,” said the 
man who collected 10 worldwide 
titles last year and led both the 
American and Australian tours in 
money-winnings.

"Maybe this gave me a kick In the 
pants.”  he said. “ I ’m probably 
more determined now than ever 
before to go out and make 1987 a 
better year than 1986.”

First, however, he must escape 
the memory of this one.

“ The biggest /lisappointment 
I ’ve had in golf,” he said.

“ I just can’t believe It went In.”

Larry Mize starts his celebration after his chip shot on the 
second sudden death hole went Into the hole to give him 
the victory at the Masters golf tournament.

a 2-on-1 break at 4; 06 and MePbee’s 
rebound made it 3-0 at 10:31, the 
Rangers’ second power-play goal in 
21 opportunities in the series.

Philadelphia ’s B ria n  Propp 
scored a power-play goal early in 
the second pericid i ^  New Y o rk’s 
Ron Duguay and James Patrick g 0  
power-play goals in the final 1; 2 9 0  
the period for a 5-1 lead.

MaplB L « b (4 2, BIubb  1
Dan DaouM broke a 1-1 tie at 1 :8  

of the third period as Toronto 
evened the other Norris Division 
series.

After St. Louis goalie Rick 
Wamsley made consecutive saves 
on shots by Borje Salming and Greg 
Terrion. Daoust pounced on the 
second rebound and lifted the puck 
over the prone goaltender to break 
a 1-1 tie. Toronto’s Rick Valve and 
Bruce Bell ot the Blues traded 
first-period goals.

A

Mize wins 
Masters titie

Continned from page 11

said. “ I respect their games. They 
are great players, but I  can’t be 
intimidated by those guys.”

Mize had a chance to win it on the 
first extra hole, but left a birdie putt 
of about 12feethanglngontheedge.

“ I had the putt In exartly the bret 
place you can have It. Ijust misread 
It. It broke a little more than I 
thought It would.”

Then the lovely lightning struck 
on the next playoff hole, the 
lightning that made Mize a Master 
and Norman a stunned runnerup.

It was the climax of a multiple- 
man struggle that saw six players 
either lead or share the lead over 
the final 18 holes.

Ben Crenshaw. Roger Maltble 
and Jodie Mudd were the others. 
And they missed the playoff by a 
single stroke, finishing In a tie at 
286.

Jack Nicklaus, who fashioned a 
miracle of his own last year when 
came from four shots behind on the 
final day to capture his sixth 
Masters, couldn’t get it going on a 
warm Sunday afternoon, closing 
with a 70 for a 289. four shots off the 
pace.

S C O R E B O A R D
Basketball
NBAitindIngi

RAOIBRN CONFERENCE
ANonHc Divltlon

W L Pet. GB
y-Boston M 8 .70 —

x-PhllodelphIa 43 8 .81 12'A
x-WashIngton 40 8 .03 15'/1
New Jersey 8  M .30 31W
New York M M .30 31W

Central Dlvtstan
v-Attanta M 8 .093 —

x-Detralt 49 0 . O T 5
x-Mllwaukee 8  31 .60 6</i
x-lndlona 0  0 .500 15
x-Chlcogo 0  40 .48 15W
cttvelond 0  X .87 8</i

WBSTBRN CONFERENCE

y-Dailot S  8 .671 —

x-Utah 44 8 .557 9
x-Houston 41 0 .09 13
Denver S  st .443 1$
Sacramento .346 8</i
Son Antonio 8  0 .38 T6</7

Pacific
y-L.A. Lakers M 15 .$N —

x-Portlond 47 31 .60 MW
x-^iatn Sto9» 
x lS a m

0  0  
8  43

.50
4U

MW
0W

Phoenix 8  46 .41$ 31
L.A. aippers 13 M .18 51W

x-clinched playoff spot 
y-dlnched d l^ o n  title

Celtici 119, Knicki 107
NEW YORK (190

Tucfctr 4-15 00 14, Walker 1-5 00 3, 
Cortwrloht4-104714, Henderson447415,0. 
Wilkins 914 M  31, McNealv 471-313, Kina 
915 938, Soorrow 39044, E. Ilkins04040. 
Tolols444314-3110.
BOSTON (110 ___

Daye7-140314,Blrd39343-547,Parlsh11-17 
1-38, Johnson 491-39,Alnge4i048,KlteO1 
030, Slchtlna549313.obe(H9S044,Vlni»nt 
04 93 3.TotalS 594 917119.

7MW Yam 19 8  »  8 -1 0
Bastsn » M 0 ^ m

3-Polnt goals— Tucker 3, O. Wilkins. 
Fouled out— Alnge. Rebounds New York 
8  (McNealv 10), Boston 8  (Fvlsh 17). 
Assists— New York 0  (Henderson I), 
Boston 8  (Johnson 10). Total tools—  
New York M, Boston 8. A— 1480.

WASHINGTON (MO)
C0ledge 5-13 04 10, Vincent 94 04 4, M. 

IMolone 70513-14 0 , J. Malone 190 44 8, 
Whahev 14444, Adams5-73-314,Jones9404 
4, Wllllams03484, BolO3040, Cook 9304 
4.Totals87439Mim.

8 0  8 8 - 8  
8  8  1$ M -1 8

3-Polnt goals— Actoms 3. Fouled out—  
AAahorn. Rebounds— Detroit 8  (AAohorn 
IB), Woshlmiton 8  (M. SAaione 10). 
Assists— Detroit 0  (Lolmbesr, Thomas 
4) ,oshlngtm 17 (J . Nlalone, Adoms4). Total 

to u ls -D e tro it  33, Woshinoton 33.
Illeoal defense.Techniools— Washington 

Dontley.A— 13453.

Bulli116,PiNriQ6
INDIANA (N )

Williams 4-11 44 13, Person 914 1-3 19,

Hiw ki116,NitiB8

Houston 113. Di 
Milwaukee 10,

1 «
................  , Cleveland 8
Phoenix 1 8  San Antonie 114 
Dallas 10, L.A. Olppers 1 «
Golden State IM, Sacramento lit, OT 

Sengey's Barnes 
Boston 119, NswVem 107 
Altonta 115, New Jersiw 8  
Weehlnatan NS, Delralt 8  
Chicago 119 Indiana 8  
Portland 113, L.A. Okwars NO 
L.A. Lakers 119, Phoenix 104 
Utah 109, Golden State 107

*WHklM* 7-14**44 19, 'f'd'h;, ”  *■* 
Rollins 93 934, WIttman499314, Wyws 1-3

13, BottleG11-31, Hosttnos 97044. Totals 
41-888115.
** WdofrtSge*«M13, B. Wlllloms 1-7143, 
OmInskI 917 93 13, W ^ l n i ^  «  0 4 1, 
Brawn 991-37, Coleman941-35, R. Williams 
47 04 9, Kina 95 04 4^cKenno 44 
1-3 13, Turner 94 1-3 5, Wood 910 04 7, 

Engler1-3043.Tolals398l9»8

8  8  8  0 — IIS 
o w  m̂wmr 8  19 8  B -  8

9Polnt aools— McGee 4 McKenna 3, R. 
Williams, Wood, Wilkins. Fouled out—  
None. Rebounds— Attonta 0  (Rollliw I), 
New Jersey 8  (B. Williams W. Awlsts—  
Atlania 0  (8 ve a  10), New Jsirsey 19 (R. 
Williams 4). Total fOuls-Atlanta » ,  New 
------- f 31. A— 13311.

tipcxtavich 59 3413, Fleming 99 93 7, Long 
9V7419.0sdole44O914,Rlchardlon9393 
4, Anderson 1-3 34 5, Macy 01040. Totals 
31-039378.
CHICA80 (114)

Banks01933, Oakley9544$, Corzlne914 
4714, Poxson 99044, Jordan 190191$ 8, 
8llers7-141-315, Threatt4793ip,Brown93 
044, Turner 13043, PoauHle04040.Totals 
4383035114.
IndleM 8  19 8  1 3 - 8
CMcoge 8  0  8  31— m

9Po)nt aools Person Z Lone 3. Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds— Indiana 45 (Wil
liams 0 . Chicago «  (Ooklev 14). 
Assists— Indiana 8  (FiemlneH. Chlcoeo 0  
(JordonS). Total fouls— indtanoB, Chicaeo 
0 . Technicals— Indiana Illegal * '  

ChicaaolllefBal defense. A— 17,319.

Blinri118,Cllp|Nn100

' ^ ^ m V I S m t t .  910 1-3 11. 
Cureton 4N 9415, DoHey991-39 VWentIne 
7-13 0414, Drew 7-14 9319 Gordon 95 934, 
Beniamin 041-3 LFIeM iM  93$, Kemgten 
04040. Totals3W3133140.

9Polnt goal— Drew. Fouled out— None. 
Rebounds— Los Aneeles 51 (Cage 11), 
Portland 0  (Kersey 13). Assists—Los 
Angeles 70 (Drew4), PortlondM (PoxsonO). 
Total touls— Los Aneeles 31, Portland 8. 
Technical— Los Angeles Illegal defense. 

A— 13944.

Likert 119. Sum 104
PHOSNIX (IM)

Nance 91$ $9 8 , Pinckney 4 N  01 13. 
Vanos 1-3043, Davis140 938, Humphries 
9$ 1-3 5, Adams 33 (M) 4, Be. Thompson 
04 04 0, Sondsrs 47 94 11,Hornacsk04 

040,0attlson03444, Addlson9594$. Totals 
419031-S1M.
L.A. LAKRRS (1)0

Grsen S3 49 14, Worthy 19» 93 8, 
Abdul-Jobbor 7-140414, Johnson9l091319, 
Scott 915 3-3 19, Coopsr 413 93 10, M. 
Thomspon 49 03 9 Rombls 33 13 5, Bl. 
Thompson 1-3043, Matthews04040. Totals 
4993 0 3 ) 119.
Fhesnlx 8  8  8  35— NS
L.A. LOksrs 0  0  8  0 — IN

9Polnt eoals— Addison. Scott. Fouled 
out— None. Rebounds— PhosntxKINance, 
Pinckney $), Los Angeles a  (Green 11). 
Assists— Phoenix 8  (Nonce 7), Los Aneeles 
0  (Johnson 19). Total fouls— (Nioenlx 8 , 
Los Angeles 8. Technicals— Los Angelet 
lllseol defense 3. A— 17305.

Scholastic
EC JV  biiebill

Jan100,W irrleri107

Ron Cote led off the bottom ot the 
ninth Inning with a home run to lift the 
Eost Catholic lunlor varsity baseball 
team (3-0) to a 1415 victory over 
Fairfield Prep Saturday at Eagle Field. 
Cote paced the Eagle hitting attack with 
three hits while Poul Dumals. Mike 
Begley, and Bob Desmond each added 
two hits. Roy Chomp picked up his 
second win ot the season tor East whose 
next gome Is today at South Catholic, 
weather permitting.

Transactions
• A m X L L

AflMflCOR LtSSSS
SEATTLE MARINERS— Plocsd Steve 

Shields, pitcher, on the 0-dov dlsoMsd 
list. Recalled Rich Montsleone. pitcher, 
from (talgarv of the Pocitic Coast 
League.

M8C Cobrat
The Manchester Soccer Club Cobras 

(boys 13 veors old) opened their swing 
session by defeating the Wg l ln ^ r d  
Cosmos, 91, Soturdgy In Wolllnword.
JufiiiTblettrle'reglstsred a ♦hr9400?l 
hot trick and Wade Bedell added two 
goals. Jamie Smith, tony Cook, ond 
Jeff CrockeH each added Hngle go|Ms. 
Evan Mllone and Brian Rugonls hod 
assists while Todd O'Connor and M vid 
Olansante were defensive stondouts. 
The Cobras will portlclpote^ n the 
Easter Indoor tournament In Olmton- 
bury on Friday and will contimue 
league ploy the following week.

Calendar
TODAY
■ ■ II

UTAH («
iTO,iwrt?*}l-N 94 8 , Scurry 93 94 7,

Eaton94044, Oreen913540, Hansen4393 
10, OrtflUh 39 04 7, Bollev 913 93 
1$,Benson93(>44Stockten931-8,loyaronl 
14 93 4. Totals d h  198 109.
BOLDEN STATB (8 0  

HMns4$9314,L.Smlth94949,Oarroll
914 03 8 , Floyd 413 3314, Mullln 95 93$, n  ______n o ____
Tsagle41393l4, M O S S  1-104^ Short 99910 B o w l i n s

MONTREAL EXPOS-PIOCSd HuWe 
Brooks, shortstop, on the 0-dov disabled 
list. Recollsd Luis Rivera, IndsWer, from 
Indianapolis of the American Association.

SAN FRANCISCO OIANTS-Ploced 
JoseUrlbe,shortttap,onlhe19dovdlsabled 
list. Recolltd M m  wmionw, shortstop, 
tram Fhosnix ot (he Pocttlc Coast League.

East Catholic at touth Catholic, 3 :8  
toOTMl

East Catholic at St. Mpry's, 3:45

East CathollVa? I t o ^ d ,  3:15

East Catholic at Suttigid, 3:15 
BoytniiM s

East Catholic ot B ^ e td , 3:15 

Eo0 Catholic at Ellington, 3 :8  

TW S D A Y

Woshingtoh at Philadelphia, 7:8 p.m.
Attonto at Indiana, 0:8 p.m. 
Detroit at New York, $:8p.m.
Chicago at Milwaukee, $;, 
Son Antonie at Socromsn'

p.m.
H:8p.m .

BKll8taUn.PlatfnaW
D R TRO tT(8)

Dantlev 190 47 8 , Mohern 4 H  93 14. 
Lolmbeer 914 1-1 11, Dumors 97 93 4, 
thonxN 9 8 9 3  8 , Sollev 93040, Johnson 
7-15 9417., Orsen 93 931 Rodman 13 93 4, 
Nevltt04040. Totols4O99190N.

PORTLAND (110 
Kersey 494513,1 

jones9S1-17,Orex
___ ’, vondeweghe 1917950,

. .  ’,Drextsr1989«0,Parter94 
93 4. Faxon 413 93 14, dorr 1-7 1-1 3, 
Ducksrarlh4150411 Helton 1-1941 Blnlon 
O^31,Rewan91O4O.Tetals031198111

1 8 0 0 - 8 $  
I a  018— 113

8, Ballard13043, Whltehead03933.Totols 
8733933107.
Utah 8  0  8  30-89
BeSisnStale 8  0 8 3 4 -8 9  „  . . .  ___

9Polnt goal— Grittith. Fouled out, N llM aV C a t in ra  
None. Rsbounds-Utah 8  (Malone f).
OoMsn Stote43(L. Smith 14). AsslsIs— UMi 
a  (Green 10, OoMsn State 8 (Floyd 

10). Total toule-Gtah 8 , OoMsn State 8.
Technicol OoMsn Stole lllsgol dstanse. 
A— 7,993.

Muffv Tolburt 144370, Audrey Cody 
1M-37S, Pauline Oeldel 18, Alice 
McCooe 131, Helene Dey 13930, Julie 
Vfrubel 18, Bunny Fellows 18, Vivl 
Boyer 10-343, Diane Duggan 18.

Manchester at Windham, 3:45 
Coventry ot East Hampton, 11 a.m. 
Bolton at Chegey je c h JV, 11 a.m.

Windham ot IMnchestar, 3 :8  
East Catholic at South Catholic, 3:15 
Bolton at Ellington, 10:8 a.m. 

BowTrecii
Wlndhom atMendwetw, 3 :8  

Btl^S (rt̂ goa
Monchestar of Wlndhgm, 3:8 
BerHn at EmTosthollc, 3:15

A
P
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9
8
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Innocent run in the sixth saves East victory
There’* no such thing a* having 

too many run*. East Catholic found 
that out Saturday a* a aeemingly 
unimportant marker in the bottom 
o f the sixth inning proved to be the 
difference in a !•-» decision over 
Fairfield Prep in Ail Connecticut 
Conference basebail action at 
MCC’s McCormick Field

"Thank Cod he did it.”  East 
Coach Jim Penders said o f Bill- 
Barry's pinch hit BBI single in the 
sixth that scored Kris DeBoehn who 
had doubled. "W e were really 
feeling the heat at S7. That gave us 
a little more breathing room.”

The Eagles. 1-*. who were to 
resume play today at South Ca
tholic High at Bfyland Park in 
Hartford at 3:45 p.m.. were coast
ing after three innings with a 9-0 
lead. Winning pitcher Pat Merritt 
(1-0). aided his own cuase with a 
two-run triple off the left field fence 
in the opening inning. Singles 1^ 
Andy Klopfer and Mike Delissio 
and an RBI single from Kevin 
Riggs were highlights of a two-run 
second frame and Delissio and 
Riggs slapped RBI singles in a 
four-run third stanza

Riggs was 3-for-3 after the first 
three innings for East

East had the 9-0 lead, chasing 
Jesuit starter and loser John 
FIgmic in the third, but Penders 
admitted not feeling comfortable. 
" It  was a strange game Although 
we were up 9-0. the pitchers were 
behind most of the hitters and that 
created a slow game." he cited, 
noting that put his defense back on 
its heels.

Prep. O-I. crawled back with two 
runs in the fourth, one in the fifth 
and four runs in the sixth. Sopho
more Kevin Greene, who was the 
opening-day winning pitcher for the 
Eagles, was their most effective 
hurler this day He went the final 
two innings to earn a save. He 
walked one and struck out two. 
"Merritt was good for three innings 
but lost It in the fourth.”  Penders 
said. Merritt yielded two runs, one 
earned. He walked three and 
fanned one.

The top and bottom of the Eagle 
order was productive. Riggs was
3- for-4 with (wo RBI and two runs 
scored while Nos. 8 and 9 batters 
Klopfer and Delissio each contrib
uted two hits in a 13-hit attack. 
"E veryon e  contributed offen
sively." Penders said

VAST CATH O LIC (14) — Rloos Zb
4- 2-3-J, Lawrenct c 4-t-MO, Stanford ss 
4-1-1-0, RIzzuto 1b 441-0-0, OeRoehn rf
2- 1-M, MerrIM p/3b 4-0-1-J, Price ef
3- M-O, Barry ph 1-0-M, Klopfer If 
3-3-2-0, Delissio 3b2-2-2-1, Manoloflco p 
0-04-0, Oreene p 04-0-0. Totals 31-10-13- 
7.

PAIRFIRLO FR B F (f )  — Peleorino cf 
3-2-14, Scolo 3b 2-1-44, Miller 1b 3-1-1-1, 
Messina dh 4-41-0, Flomlc p 0-044, 
Quinn p 4444, Raoool p 4440, Zowine

H.S. Uommdmp
rf 3-1-14, Rofondo ss 3-3-1-1, Luca* if 
3-1-14, Banodofta c 4-1-1-3, Ress* lb  
3444. Total* 22-47-5.

Kay; At bof>-runs4lts-MI. 
FalrfleldPrao 084 214 2 -4 7 -3  
eastCafbollc 33* 041 x— W-134

Mfp- M arrm  (1-4), LP- Flomlc.

M H S b M i e n
NEWINGTON -  There was 

improvement over the opener, a 7-1 
loss to East Catholic, but Manches
ter High couldn't find the winning 
formula in Ganne 2 o f the '37 
baseball season Saturday as it fell 
to host Newington High. 8-4.

The Indians used four pitchers 
and they combined to issue 13 walks 
to Newington batters. "Our pitch
ing hasn't had the control sre’ve 
needed so far.”  said Manchester 
Coach Don Race. "And then sre had 
errors in critical times. We gave up 
a lot of runs. And then we only had 
four hits so we’re not making a lot of 
opportunities for ourselves.”  he 
added.

Newington owned a slim 5-4 lead 
going into the bottom of the sixth 
when it scored three times on some 
walks, three hits and two costly 
Manchester miscues. "We missed 
at least one double play opportunity 
then." Race recalled.

Jon Roe collected two hits for 
Manchester, which had only one 
against East, with Aris Leonard 
and Mike Charter each adding one 
safety. Starting pitcher Joe Casey 
worked 3 1/3 innings overall, 
issuing seven walks. Jim Kitsock 
issued two walks and Scott Aronson 
gave four free rides to first in I 2/3 
innings.

D. J. Hopkins was the starting and 
winning pitcher for Newington. 1-0.

"We improved over the East 
game, but we still need improve
ment.”  Race said.

Manchester's next game is its 
CCC East Division opener at 
Windham High School Tuesday at 
3:45 p.m.

N8 W INOTON ( I )  — Uccello ts 21-1-1, 
Scbeinblum rf 1-1-1-1, Garper c 2141, 
Peak 1b 442-2, Nakoneckny 3b 1-1-140, 
O'Ellsco cf 4-1-21, Surowicz If 4-2-14, 
Brennan dh M-1-1, Oeneslo dh 2444, 
Baldwin 2b 2404, Johnson 2b 1414, 
HopkinsP4044, Rudolph4040. Totals 
224-147.

M ANCHBSTBR (4) — Roe 2b 2-2-24, 
A.Leonard cf 21-1-1, Charter c 241-1, 
Cosey p/rf 3440, Zak 3b 1-041, 
J.Leonard ss 3-440, DIYeso 1b 2-444, 
Rosmus If 21-40, Sovlno rf 2-404, 
Kitsock p 1-040, Aronsort p 40-04, 
Archambauit 4404. Totals 224-4-3. 
Manchester 002 011 0—4-4-3
Newinoton 013 013 x-4143

WP- Hopkins, LP- Casey (41).

Coventry triumphs
COVENTRY -  Getting some 

offense. Coventry High evened its

Manchester High’s Jon Roe slides in 
head first with a run against East 
Catholic in their opener last Thursday at 
Moriarty Field. The Eagles won their

Herald photo by Pinto

second on Saturday, 10-9, over Fairfield 
Prep While the Indians fell to Newington, 
8-4.

record at 1-1 with an 11-8 non
conference victory over Tolland 
High Saturday morning.

Kevin Banks was the winning 
pitcher for the Patriots, working 
the first five innings. Rhett Gibbs 
slammed a two-run first-inning 
homer for Coventry. Sophomore 
catcher Jack Ayer added two hits 
and two RBI and Larry Walsh 
chipped in with two safeties for the 
winners.

"We hit the ball fairly well today, 
better than In our opener. We got 
out Friday and hit some life 
pitching and did a little bit before 
the game today.”  said Coventry 
coach Bob Plaster. "Against Che
ney. I don’t think we were ready.”  
he added.

Walsh in left field and Matt Paton 
in center field played well defen
sively for Coventry.

The Patriots are back In action

Tuesday at l l  a.m. at East 
Hampton High.

Bolton beaten
EAST GRANBY — Seven runs in 

the second inning proved to be more 
than enough as host East Granby 
High toppled Bolton High. 27-6. in 
varsity baseball action Saturday 
morning.

Todd Beakey's three-run homer 
keyed the seven-run inning for the 
Crusaders. 1-1.

Andy Massey and Jim Dreselly 
each had two hits and Massey and 
Drew Pinto each had two RBI for 
Bolton. O-I. Pinto played well 
defensively behind the plate and 
Glenn Dube pitched effectively for 
the Bulldogs.

“ We're showing signs of being 
able to score some runs, which is

great. But we have to play better 
defense and our pitchers can’t 
contimie to walk this many (18). 
The total for the game is totally 
unacceptable.”  said Bolton Coach 
John Jenkins.

Bolton's next game is Tuesday at 
the Cheney Tech Junior varsity at 11 
am .

Bolton 020 022-4-47
East Granby 372 1(14)x—27-17-2 

Brian Cauahlln, GItnn Dube (2), Jon 
Wiedi* (5), Drew Pinto (5) and Pinto, 
Dave Curylo (5); Jim Stickels, Steve 
(Jalutko ( 6)  and Rob Derrv, Scott 
Fillmore (4).

WP- Stickels, LP- Coueblln

Bolton triumphs
EAST GRANBY -  The margin of 

victory was impressive as Bolton 
High girls' softball team opened Its 
'87 campaign with a 20-5 victory 
over East Granby High Saturday

morning.
Gall SchlavettI was »for-4  with 

two doubles. Leah Dlnocensa 3-for-
3 with four stolen bases and four 
runs scorH and RoWn Mitchell 
added a two-nin double to the 
Bulldogs’ nIne-bIt attack. Bolton 
was aided by 13 bases on balls off 
East Granby pitching and 17 
miscues by the Crusader defense.

” T was pleased by my starting 
players. We were very aggressive 
on the bases," said Bolton Coach 
Ginny Roback.

Michelle Hardee played well 
defensively at first base for Bolton. 
Lee Brendle was the winning 
pitcher.

Bolton's next game is Tuesday at 
10; 30a.m. at Ellington High School.

Track
M H S  does iv tN

NEW BRITAIN -  The Manches
ter High boys’ track team gave a 
very good account of itself Friday 
and Saturday at the Elastem 
Connecticut Coaches Association 
Spring Relay Meet at Willow Brook 
Park.

The Indians’ 4 X I504meter relay 
of Dana Dieterle. Bob Dickson, 
Sean Toland and Tom Lyon took 
first place with a time of 17; 38.6. 
The Indian trio of Brian Brophy, 
Chuck Rose and Chris Friday won 
the discus team title. Brophy won 
the event with a toss of 172-feet. 
7-inches.

Kurt Suitor, son of Indian head 
coach George Suitor, took fourth 
place in the hammer throw with a 
school-record toss of 123-feet. 2- 
inches. Todd Liscomb was fourth in 
10:34.7. Craig Hempstead sixth 
(10:39) and Tim Almond 12th 
(11:17) in the 3204meter run held 
Friday.

The 4 X 800 relay of Liscomb. 
Hempstead. Jeff DeJoannis and 
Mike Sears was fourth in 8:47.7. The
4 X 100 of Ron Smith. Dwayne 
Albert. Steve Gallacher and Brian 
Brophy was eighth in 45.1 while the 
distance medley of Dieterle, De
Joannis, Lyon and Senan Gorman 
was fourth in 11:25.2.

The sprint medley of Brophy, 
Smith, Albert and Gallacher nailH 
down second place with a 3:44.1 
clocking. Joe Mallard was fifth in 
the triple jump for the Indians with 
a 41-foot, 4-inch effort.

“ We had a great two days,”  
Suitor said. " I  thought everyone 
had good performances, especially 
this early in the year."

Manchester will get tested right 
off the bat Tuesday in CCC liast 
Division action as It hosts Windham 
High at 3:30 p.m. at Wigren Track.

Sun sets on Phoenix in race for playoff berth
By Bill Barnard 
The Associated Press

The sun Is setting on the race for 
(he 16 NBA playoff spots.

Phoenix, ninth In the Western 
Conference, delayed the clinching 
of post-season berths by winning 
seven consecutive games, but that 
streak was broken by a 119-104 loss 
Sunday night to the Los Angeles 
Lakers, who won their 10th 
straight.

The defeat clinched a spot In the 
Western Conference playoffs for 
the Seattle SuperSonIcs and. with 
three games remaining, put 
Denver within one victory or 
another loss by the Suns of 
clinching the eighth and final berth.

NBA Roundup

The Eastern Conference’s eight 
playoff teams were determined 
earlier.

The Suns had won two overtime 
games during their seven-game 
winning streak, but they fell short 
down the stretch after cutting a 
17-polnt deficit to three In the fourth 
period.

“ We’ve come from bOhind a lot 
during the winning streak, and It's 
because we’ve executed well at the 
end of games." said Walter Davis, 
who hit 16 of 21 field-goal attempts

and scored 34 points. "Tonight, in 
the last few minutes, we didn’t get 
good shots and we just didn’t 
execute.”

"1 thought we were a little flat for 
some reason,”  Phoenix interim 
Coach Dick Van Arsdale said. " I  
told the team to keep their heads up. 
we have three more to go. We 
should try to win those and cap off 
an awfully good run we’ve had 
lately.”

The Lakers, who Improved their 
NBA-best record to 64-15, got 26 
points from James Worthy and 19 
points and 19 assists from Magic 
Johnson. Byron Scott also had 19 
points from Los Angeles.

Trailing 98-81 early in the final 
period, the Suns outscored the

Lakers 17-4. closing the gap to 
102-99 on a three-point play with 
4:43 left by Larry Nance, who had 
24 points, eight rebounds and seven 
assists.

The Lakers then scored the next 
nine points over the next 3:13. 
taking a 111-99 lead.
Built 116, Pacers 95

Michael Jordan scored 53 points, 
his sixth performance over the 50 
mark this season, as Chicago pulled 
within a half-gome of Indiana in the 
race for the seventh playoff position 
in the Eastern Conference.

Jordan now has 40 or more points 
In 35 games this season and needs 87 
In his last three games to become 
the second player ever to finish with 
3,000 in one year. He had 13 straight

Bird helps Celtics hold off the Knicks
By Howard Ulman 
The Associated Press

BOSTON — A big lead doesn’t 
mean much if Boston has it. An 
opponent’s comeback doesn’t mean 
much If the Celtics have Larry 
Bird.

As they have done several times 
this season, the defending NBA

champions lost control of a game 
they should have won easily Sun
day. But Bird made sure they didn’t 
lose the game.

He scored a season-high 47 points. 
More importantly, he had nine 
points in the final six minutes after 
New York had whittled a 70-42 
third-quarter deficit down to 99-95.

Seven of those points came in an

AF photo

New York’s Bernard King (30) drives on Boston’s Robert 
Parish in their NBA game Sunday at Boston Garden. King 
had 20 points in his second game back but the Celtics 
won, 119-107.

11-0 run that made the score 112-97 
and was the final thrust toward a 
119-107 victory over the Knicks that 
stopped Boston’s three-game losing 
streak, its longest since a foilr- 
game slide in November 1083.

" I  can’t think of a word to use to 
describe him,” Knicks’ Coach Bob 
Hill said of Bird. "H e’s incredible, 
unbelievable, fantastic, all of those 
wrapped Into one.”

Bird tied his career high of 22 
field goals and took a season high 34 
shots. He also had seven rebounds, 
eight assists and four steals.

All that nearly wasn’t enough.
"W e showed a very high level of 

intensity in the first half, but in the 
second half we slacked off.”  Boston 
Coach K.C. Jones said. " I t  seems 
like we’ve done that before.

"W e play 2>A quarters of good 
basketball and then we tend to let 
up and think that it’s over, that it’s 
party time.”

Despite never leading in the 
game. Hill had some things to 
celebrate.

Forward Bernard King played 
well in his second game since 
returning from a serious knee 
injury and his team kept fighting 
after trailing 70-42 in the first 
minute of the third quarter and 
95-74 in the first minute of the 
fourth.

"W e didn’t quit,”  Hill said. “ We 
had a chance to win and that’s all 
you can ask."

King helped give them that 
chance. He scorH SO points in 28 
minutes In his second game since 
returning from a two-year layoff 
caused by a serious right knee 
Injury.

“ Whatever he can do, that’s what 
we’re looking for,”  Hill said. " I  
don’t think we can afford to put any 
pressure on him.”

Boston had Its own injury prob
lems Sunday. Forward Kevin 
McHale missed the game with an 
injured right ankle. Darren Daye 
started in his place and scored a 
season high 14 points and handed 
out seven assists.

“ Without Kevin, we’re not as 
strong inside so we’re going to have 
a little more movement to score,”  
Daye said.

'The Celtics moved the ball well 
with 25 assists at halftime, when 
they led 68-42, and 40 assists for the 
game.

“ When the Celtics get their 
passing game going, they're the 
most dangerous team in the 
league,”  King said.

Bird and Robert Parish, who had 
23 points and 17 rebounds after 
missing two games with an elbow 
problem. scored four points each as 
Boston took on 8-0 lead. It grew to 
20-5 with a 10-0 run in which Bird 
scored six.

"Our fastbreak Is very effective 
and when we get it going like today, 
we will get big leads,”  Bird said.

When the lead reached 95-74, 
though, it got smaller rapidly. New 
York got the next IS points to close 
the gap to 95-89. Gerald Wilkins, 
who led the Knicks with 21 points, 
had six in that stretch.

New York had a small, speedy 
lineup in the game when it rallied.

"Using the quick lineup was 
obviously to our advantage," Hill 
said. “ That’s how we beat them in 

r New York”  128-120 on March 31.
But, in the end. Bird and 

company mounted one final push to 
secure their 27th consecutive home 
victory.

"Losing a lead like that is not a 
good sign,”  Bird said. "But if we 
just keep winning, that’s good 
enough for me.”

during one stretch of the fourth 
quarter as the Bulls outscored the 
Pacers 31-13 in the final period.

Indiana hit only four of 19 
fourth-quarter shots after narrow
ing an 18-point deficit to 85-82 three 
periods.

Both teams have clinched post
season berths, and the one that 
finishes seventh will meet the No. 2 
team in the Eastern Conference 
playoffs.
Hawks 115, Nets 88

Atlanta won its first Central 
Division title since 1980 as Domi
nique Wilkins scored 17 of his 19 
points In the first half against New 
Jersey.

The Hawks’ victory, their sixth 
straight, was virtually assured at 
halftime as they grabbed a 68-42 
lead after the first two periods.

Wilkins played just eight minutes 
In the second half as Hawks Coach 
Mike Fratello used his reserves 
extensively. Midway through the 
first period. Wilkins scored seven 
points In a 13-3 spurt that sparked 
Atlanta to a 28-15 lead.

Orlando Woolridge and Mike 
GminskI each had 13 points for the 
Nets.
Blazer* 113, Clipper* 100

Portland handed Los Angeles its 
10th consecutive loss as Kiki 
Vandeweghe scored 29 points and 
broke the team’s single-season 
scoring record.

Vandeweghe has 2.049 points this 
season, eclipsing the previous 
mark of 2,031 held by Geoff Petrie,

who scored his total as a rookie in 
1970-71. the first year the Trail 
Blazers were In existence.

Clyde Drexler added 27 points, 
including 18 In the first.half as the 
Blazers moved to a 60-44 halftime 
lead. The Clippers, who have lost 19 
consecutive games in Portland, got 
no closer than five points In the 
second half.

Michael Cage paced the Clippers 
with 22 points and 11 rebouncis.
Jazz 106, Warrior* 107

Utah came close to clinching a 
homecourt advantage In the first 
round of the playoffs as Karl 
Malone scored 25 points and Rickey 
Green added 23 points and 10 assists 
against Golden State.

Joe Barry Carroll scored 24 
points and Purvis Short came off 
the bench to score 18 for Golden 
State.

Neither team led by more than 
seven points in the game. Malone 
put Utah ahead to stay at 100-90 on a 
20-foot jumper with 3:54 remaining.
Bullet* 103, Piston* 08

Washington held on to sixth place 
in the East as Jeff Malone scored 28 
points and Moses Malone 27, 
Including the 20,000th of his I I-year 
NBA career, against Detroit.

Moses Malone achieved his mi
lestone on a 12-foot turnaround 
jumper with 5:16 remaining in the 
game, becoming the 12th player in 
NBA history to score 20,000 points. 
He finished the game with 20.004.

Adrian Dantley paced the Pistons 
with 26 points.

M CC loses three of four
The Manchester Community Col

lege baseball team wasn’t too 
successful In its busy weekend. ’The 
Cougars (8-6) managed one victory 
in two doubleheaders played over 
the weekend. MCC split with 
Springfield ’Technical Community 
College on Saturday, taking the 
first game. 12-3. and dropping the 
second game, 5-4. ’The Cougars 
were swept by Housatonic Com
munity College on Sunday, 4-1, and 
10-4. Mike Bassett had three hits 
and Jim Fogarty had two hits in

MCC’s lone win, Including a home 
run. Fogarty added three hits in the 
second game and two hits in the 
first loss to Housatonic. Peter 
Palmer had two hits in the Cougars’ 
only win. Willie Gonzalez and ’Todd 
Mercier also hit well for MCC.
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MCC women split twinblll
BERKSHIRE, Mass. — The 

Manchester Community College 
women’s softball team (2-3) split a 
doubleheader with Berkshire Com
munity College Saturday, losing the 
first game, 8-4, and taking the 
second game, 11-10. Julie Wilbra- 
ham was 2-for-3 with 3 RBI in 
MCC’s loss while Sarah Wheeler 
added two hits. WilbEaham’s three- 
run doable in the fifth inning and

Wendianne Rutledge’s two-nin dou
ble in the sixth were the key hits in 
MCC’s win in the second contest.

Pinch-hitter Barbara Snay’s single 
in the sevnth inning scored the 
winning run for the Cougars. Geri 
Grimaldi and Wllbraham each had 
two hits. MCC's next game is today 
at 3 p.m. in Leiesater, Mass, 
against Becker Junior Oollcge.

By Dick Brlnster 
Assoclototf Press

With LaGuardIa Airport less than 
a mile away and other smaller 
aviation facilities in the immediate 
area, there’s plenty of traffic in the 
sky over New York’s Shea Stadium.

Fortunately, all the planes got 
where they were going Sunday. ’The 
same can’t be said for a solitary 
dove, however. He was the lone 
victim of a mid-air collision with a 
batted ball.

’The Atlanta Braves were leading 
2-t when Dion James, leading off 
the top of the third inning, hit a fly 
ban toward left fielder Kevin 
McReynolds. But the ball hit the 
bird and both dropped dead in short 
left field, as James eased into 
second with a double 

"When the ball was hit. someone 
on the bench saw the bird and yelled 
‘hit that bird’ and it did.’ ’ saidGraig 
Nettles, a New York Yankee in 1983 
when Dave Winfield threw a ball 
and killed a seagull in Toronto 

Dale Murphy, who otherwise 
would not have come to bat in the 
inning, hit his first homer of the 
season two outs later, and the 
Braves coasted to a 12-4 victory 
over the New York Mets 

"The only thing I thought was 
that I lost it in the sun.”  McRey
nolds said. "Then I saw two objects 
falling”

Elsewhere in the National 
League, it was Los Angeles 7. San 
Francisco 5; San Diego 5. Cincin
nati 2: Philadelphia 9. Chicago 8 in 
10 innings; Houston I . Montreal 0. 
and Pittsburgh 7 St. Louis 4.

"I've  never seen anything like it 
in 41 years in baseball.”  Atlanta 
Manager Chuck Tanner said 

"Only in New York.” Nettles 
a(Med.

James said he was confused 
“ The moment I hit the bird, it 

seemed everything went our way." 
said James, who said he had no idea 
what had happened until he stopped 
on second and saw Mets shortstop 
Rafael Santana picking up the dead 
dove. "A  bounce here, a bounce 
there. It was just our day ”

R was. accordliig t »  the EHaa 
Sports Bureau. thefirstblnlM thF* 
batted ball in major-league MeHry. 
Eric Dnvis. now with ClwchwH , Mt 
one as a minor leaguer in Mtl. Ih a f 
ball was caught.

Murphy also hit another h a ter 
and drove in five runs as Atlanta 
won for the fourth time in five 
games.

"Tt very sa tis^n g  to come in 
here and win two or three,’ ’ saW 
MUrphy, who hadn’t homered in M 
at-bats dating back to last year 
until his poet-bird homer.

Randy O’Neal, making Ms first 
NL start after being obtained in the 
off-season from E l^o lt, was the 
winning pitcher. Bob OJeda, I-1, 
took the loss.

Len Dykstra and Gary Carter 
homered for the Mets.

P id r w S ,  Rod* 2
San Diego’s Steve Garvey was 

l-for-15 without an extra-base hit 
coming in. But the 38-year-old first 
basemen, who hit a three-nm 
homer in the first inning to give 
Larry Bowa his first managerial 
victory, wasn’t worried.

"A fter 17*A years, you learn 
patience is a virtue. You stay 
calm.”  Garvey said.

The victory was San Diego’s first 
after five losses, the loss Cincinna
ti’s first after five victories.

Kevin Mitchell’s solo homer in 
the ninth off Ron Robinson was the 
first run allowed by the Reds’ 
bullpen after 19 scoreless innings. 
John Kruk added an RBI double in 
the inning.

Buddy Bell and Eric Davis hit 
homers off Ed Whitson. 1-1. to 
account for the Cincinnati offense.

Dodgftf* 7, QIant* 5
At 26 years, five months. Fer

nando Valenzuela became the 
second-youngest Dodger pitcher 
ever to win lOO games, flail of 
Earner Don Drysdale accomp
lished it in 1962 at 26 years, one

H m r  idun 
tied t ie  game witb a burner MIbfiM 
upper deck in right field at 
Veterans Stadium.

"That wasn’t a struggle.’ ’ Phil
lies Manager John Felske said. “It 
was a heart attack."

But be survived when O e m  
Wilson hit a busea-lBaded single o ff 
loser Lee Smith th rm ^  a dtaw-ha 
infield to score Juan siMnuet fn m  
third base in the iMh. That gave 
FhiladelpMa its first victory after

Mots’ shortstop Rafael Santana (left) 
holds up the dead dove that was hit by 
Atlanta’s Dion James on what would 
have been a routine pop fly out. The 
bizarre occurrence gave James a

double. Second base umpire Frank Pulli 
jokes with James on second base about 
the incident. The Braves beat the Mets,
12-4.

month
But Valenzuela, who scattered 

two runs and eight hits over seven 
innings. had to sweat out the victory 
when the Giants rallied against 
relievers Ken Howell and Tom 
Niedenfuer for three runs in the 
eighth.

" I  don’t think the bullpen is a 
great problem." said Valenzuela, 
who last year led the majors with 20 
complete games. "They have great 
ability. I think this thing will pass”

Former Seattle Mariner Matt 
Young finally put the Giants down 
in the eighth, (hen had to survive a 
scare of his own creation in the 
ninth, finaliy .striking out pinch 
hitter Bob Melvin and Matt Willi
ams to get the his first NL save.

Pedro Guerrero, who hit his 
second homer in as many days, and 
Mike Marshall drove in three runs 
apiece for Los Angeles.

The Dodgers, who got three 
singles and three runs scored from

rookie Mike Ramsey, pounded 
Mike LaCoss. I-I. for 11 of their 12 
hits.

PhilllM 9, Cub* 8
Philadelphia, with Von Hayes 

getting five hits and two RBI. 
looked like a easy winner as it took 
the field with an 8-5 lead in the ninth 
inning

But winning pitcher Steve Bedro- 
sian gave up a two-out. two-run 
homer to pinch-hitter Jerry

A i lr w  1 , i*p e e  •
WHha onc-rui) lead, ffousfoAifid 

the obvious, and reHever Dave 
Smith did was has become almoet 
automatic for him — save another 
game for the unbeaten Astros.

"T haven't had the consistent 
velocfty that I  have now in the 
past,”  said Smith, who saved his 
fourth ganse for the 5-9 Astros.

Billy Hatcher had two hits and 
drove in the only run in the fifth 
inning for the Astros, o ff to the best 
start in their 28-year history. 
Left-hander Bob Knepper. 1-9, 
limited winless Montreal to six hits 
over 7 1-3 innings

Bob Sebra. 0-1, took the loss for 
Montreal. 0-5.

"We had our chances to win this 
one." Montreal Manager Buck 
Rodgers said. "But we just couldn’t 
get the big hit ”

PtrftiM 7, CftnUfMl* 4
Pittsburgh resembled its Lumber 

Company of the 1970s with Jim 
Morrison homering and droving in 
three runs. John Cangelosi getting 
four hits and scoring three times 
and former Cardinal Andy Van 
Slyke adding a pair of run-scoring 
singles in an 11-hit attack.

Morrison has seven hits, three of 
them homers, and has driven in five 
runs in the four-game series, which 
concludes today.

" I ’m seeing the ball real well at 
the plate and I ’m just trying to 
concentrate on each at-bat”  said 
Morrison, who had career highs 
with 23 homers and 88 RBI last 
season.

Brewers very offensive early in the season
By Ben Walker 
The Associated Press

The Milwaukee Brewers hoped 
their young pitchers could carry 
them this year. But It’s thelroffense 
that has them off to their best start 
ever.

‘T vego t to be happy with the way 
the guys are swinging the bats so 
far.”  Manager Tom Trebelhorn 
said Sunday after the unbeaten 
Brewers downed the Texas 
Rangers 7-5 in 12 innings.

Rookie B J Surhoff’s two-out, 
two-run single in the 12th gave 
Milwaukee Its sixth straight vic
tory. In the first week of thesea.'Son. 
the Brewers have scored 46 runs. 
Last year, they ranked 12th among 
the 14 American League teams in 
runs scored.

Milwaukee, whose previous best 
start was .'5-0 in 1978. did what it took 
to win Sunday in the AL — score 
either seven or eight runs.

In other AL games. Baltimore 
beat Cleveland 7-1. Oakland de-

AL Roandap

feated California 7-1. Kansas City 
trounced New York 8-2. Boston 
stopped Toronto 8-3, Detroit 
downed Chicago 7-1 and Minnesota 
beat Seattle 8-5.

Paul Molitor’s solo home run 
lifted the visiting Brewers Into a 2-2 
lie in the eighth inning. After both 
teams scored three times in the 
11th. Surhoff sent Milwaukee ahead 
after Texas reliever Scott Ander
son. 0-1. walked the bases loaded. In 
all. Texas pitchers, who led the 
majors in walks last season. Issued 
12 bases on balls.

” We got a lot of walks earlier In 
the game that we didn’t take 
advantage of. but we got the big hit 
when we needed It.”  Trebelhorn 
said.

The Brewers went ahead 5-2 in 
the 1 Ith on Billy Jo Robldoux’s RBI

Ron Guidry expects 
to be a Yankee again
By Philip Drysdale 
The Associated Press

L A F A Y E T T E . La -  Ron 
Guidry, one of six premier free 
agents unable to find a new team, 
says chances are he’ll return to the 
New York Yankees In May rather 
than waste his time waiting for a 
late-season call from another team.

"That’s probably the only place 
I ’ll have a chance to go unless you 
just wait until the end of the season 
when somebody needs somebody to 
come in and pitch.” Guidry said 
Saturday before pitching an inning 
and playing center field for the Red 
team during the University of 
Southwestern Louisiana’s Old- 
Timers Game.

"But I don’t feel like wasting my 
time at home or with somebody 
else.

" I ’m sure that come May I, we’re 
going to sit down and have some 
serious talks. The chances of me 
going back are greater than of me 
not going back.”  he said.

Guidry was trapped in a sort of 
baseball limbo after he and the 
Yankees failed to come to terms 
and he became a free agent. He has 
not received an offer from any 
major-league club, so Guidry’s 
spending April In Louisiana for the 
first time in 16 years. If he and the 
Yankees can get together, he can
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rejoin the team after May 1.
"Yeah. It feels different, but It’s 

under different circumstances." 
Guidry said before setting down the 
White team In order.

" I  never really wanted to con
sider playing somewhere else, but 
It just didn’t work out... Hopefully 
It’ll work out May 1st”

As Guidry renewed old acquain
tances. shagged outfield flies, 
posed for pictures with former 
teammates and children, and auto
graphed baseballs, the major- 
league season went on without him.

"But I ’m going to have as much 
fun today as I would If I were where 
I was supposed to be. ... In three 
weeks I know I ’ll be where I should 
be. but I ’ll take these memories 
with me”  he said.

single off Greg Harris, a hit batter 
with the bases loaded by reliever 
Matt Williams and Dale Sveum’s 
run-scoring grounder off Anderson

Texas tied It 5-5 against Mark 
Clear on an RBI triple by Ruben 
Sierra and two-out. run-scoring 
singles by pinch-hitter Darrell 
Porter and Oddibe McDowell.

Clear, 1-0, got the victory despite 
Ineffective relief and Chris Bosio 
got his first major-league save.
OriolM 7, Indian* 1

Rookies Eric Bell and Mark 
Williamson combined on a three- 
hitter and Eddie Murray and Alan 
Wiggins homered to lead Ba Itimore 
past Cleveland.

The Orioles swept the three-game 
series in Cleveland and extended 
their winning streak to four.

Bell. 1-0. allowed three hits and 
struck out seven in 61-3 Innings and 
Williamson finished with perfect 
relief.

Murray’s three-run homer, his 
first home run of the season, keyed 
a six-run fourth inning against Ken 
Schrom. 0-1. Wiggins hit a solo 
homer In the sixth.his first home 
run since 1984.

Ex-Oriole Rick Dempsey ho
mered for the Indians.
A’* 7, Ang*l* 1

Carney Lansford drove In four 
runs and Mike Davis hopiered and 
knocked in three, backing Curt 
Young’s five-hitter as Oakland beat 
visiting California for Its first 
victory of the season.

The Athletics’ 0-5 start matched 
their worst since moving to Oak
land 20 seasons ago.

Lansford hit a two-run triple In 
the first Inning and a two-run single 
In the fifth. Davis had three hits, 
including a solo homer in the second 
and an RBI double in the fifth off 
Mike Witt. 1-1.

Young. 1-0, struck out five and 
walked two.
Twin* 8, Mariner* 5

Kirby Puckett hit a solo home 
run. his fourth of the season, and 
added a two-run triple as Minnesota 
won in Seattle.

Tim Laudner hit a (wo-run homer 
for the Twins while Ken Phelps hit 
two solo home runs for the 
Mariners

Bert Blyleven. 1-1. pitched six

innings for the victory and Juan 
Berenguer got his first save. Mark 
Langston. 0-2. allowed 10 hits and 
seven earned runs in 7 1-3 Innings, 
striking out 10.

Puckett, who went 3-for-5 with a 
stolen base, hit a two-run triple in 
the first inning and later scored on 
Langston’s balk.
Tiger* 7, White Sox 1

Tom Brookens drove in four runs 
and Matt Nokes homered as Detroit

beat Chicago (or its fourth straight 
victory.

Jeff Robinson won his major- 
league debut, giving up one run on 
six hits In seven innings.

Brookens, filling in at shortstop 
while Alan ’Trammell’s thigh Injury 
heals, hit a two-run triple in the 
second Inning and two-run single in 
the seventh. Nokes went 3-for-5 with 
a solo home run. his second of the 
season.

Reggie Jackson doffs his 
cap In Oakland after appear
ing Friday night against his 
former teammates, the Cali
fornia Angels. The Athletics 
won Sunday’s game, 7-1.
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Miloslav Mecir, of Czechoslovakia, takes 
aim on a ball hit by John McEnroe in

AP photo

their W C T championship match Sunday 
in Dailas. Mecir won, 6-0, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.

Mecir makes McEnroe pay
DALLAS (AP> -  Miloslav Mecir 

went on a shopping spree Saturday 
at a Dallas s p r in g  goods store On 
Sunday, he more than made enough 
money to pay for it.

Mecir. who bought his first 
softball, glove and bat — items not 
readily found in his native Czechos
lovakia — picked up a $200,000 
paycheck after beating John McEn
roe S-0. 3-6, 6-2, 6-2 in the World 
Championship Tennis Finals on 
Sunday.

It was Mecir’s fourth title in five 
tournaments this year, and the 
largest payday of his six-year pro 
career.

Mecir won $112,000 for the Lipton 
International crown at Key Bis- 
cayne, Fla., in February That 
yictory was more important to 
Mecir because it was his first over 
countryman Ivan Lendl, the top- 
rated player in the world.

The win over McEnroe was 
another milestone for Mecir. 22. He 
hadn't won a set In two previous 
meetings with McEnroe.

Mecir beat the comeback-minded 
McEnroe in every phase of the 
game. He broke McEnroe’s serve

10 times, was successful on 78 
percent of his first serves, com
pared to 64 percent for McEnroe, 
and had 35 unforced errors to 51 for 
his opponent.

" I  was returning quite well and 
wasn’t missing as much as he was." 
said Mecir. who answers questions 
cautiously. "Idon't know how much 
better I can play.”

after an outburst McEnroe was 
fined $2,500 for various code viola
tions during his three matches in 
the tournament

"When that thing happened in the 
third set. what I had going for m e— 
getting a couple of breaks, hitting 
the ball better — it all seemed to 
cave in "  said McEnroe, who had 
four previous WCT Finals titles to 
his credit

Mecir also was able to keep his 
concentration while McEnroe en
gaged in a running battle with chair 
umpire Gerry Armstrong. In the 
third set McEnroe threatened to 
walk off the court when Arm.strong 
would not overrule a line call. 
Armstrong as.sessed McEnroe a 
one-point penalty for an "audible 
obscenity.”

" I t ’s not very nice to play in such 
an atmosphere.”  said Mecir. 
ranked fifth in the world. "Some
times it looks like he’s going to do it 
(argue) again, then he starts to 
play I try to behave like my 
parents taught me.”

The incident may have been more 
of a distraction to McEnroe, who 
usually raises the level of his game

McEnroe said the hip injury he 
aggravated during Friday’s semifi
nal victory over Stefan Edberg and 
the 10 a m starting time also were 
factors

"What the are they having us 
get up at 10 o’clock in the morning 
for?” said McEnroe " I  don’t think 
it’s good to have TV dictate when 
you play

" I f  it were being shown live (by 
CBS), that’s one thing. But it was 
taped. The level of play goes down 
It was the same for both players.

"You ’re used to a schedule of 7:3C 
matches at night, then you’ve got tc 
play at 10 in the morning. I just 
wasn’t my best physically.”  McEn
roe said.

Graf cops Family Circle crown
HILTON HEAD ISLAND S C 

(AP ) — Steffi Graf says she still 
doesn’t feel at ease on clay, but her 
discomfort has not stopped her 
from winning two straight Family 
C ircle Magazine Cup tennis 
tournaments.

" I ’m still not patient enough.” 
the 17-year-pld West German said 
after she beat Manuela Maleeva of 
Bulgaria 6-2. 4-6. 6-3 to Sunday to 
capture the ISth annual tourna
ment. " I  still think I ’m not very in to 
the clay yet because I sometimes 
play hardcourt tennis, not clay 
court.

" I ’m not patient enough. It ’s still 
not the best I can do.”

The top-seeded Graf did well 
enought. however, to get past 
Maleeva and earn her $60,000.

Maleeva. 20. who was seeded sixth, 
pocketed $27,000 from the $300,000 
purse.

During her five matches at the 
tournament. Graf dropped only two 
sets — to Maleeva and to Gabriela 
Sabatini in the semifinals. Graf 
defeated Sabatini 6-3. 2-6. 7-6 (7-5) 
to advance to the finals.

Graf, who downed Chris Evert 
Lloyd 6-4. 7-5 to win the 1986 
tournament, is now 4-0 against 
Maleeva during her career and has 
lost Just two of 12 sets to her. 
Against Maleeva. Graf saldshehad 
problems concentrating.

" I  just missed some easy ones. I 
was not concentrating enough. It 
seemed like my concentration was 
on and off.”  Graf said. “ There’s not 
much you can do about it.

LPGA event 
to Okamoto

SAN DIEGO (AP ) -  Ayako 
Okamoto rallied over the final nine 
holes to overcome a charge by 
Betsy King Sunday and win by one 
stroke the $200,000 Kyocera Golf 
Classic.

The native of Tokyo, who led all 
four days, shot a final-round, 
t-under-par 70 to finish at 275.
13- under-par. to earn the $30,000 
winner’s purse in the tournament 
played over the Bernardo Height 
Country Club course.

King, after birdies on the first 
three holes Sunday, shot a final- 
round, 4-under-par 66 to finish at 
$76. Patty Sheehan finished third 
six shots further back at 282. 
shooting a final-round 73.

Penny Hammel finished fourth at 
$63 by shooting 73 Sunday.

Pat Bradley, who began the day 
tied with King for tied second, shot 
a final-round 75 to finish tied for 
fifth with Amy Alcott, Sally Quinlan 
and Lauri Rinker, who had a 
closing 67.

Okamoto began the tournament’s 
final day three shots ahead of King 
and Pat Bradley, but King shot a 
6-under-par 36 on the front nine 
Sunday to take a two-shot lead at
14- under. King birdled the first 
three holes and carded six birdies 
on the front nine.

However, King stumbled with 
back-to4»ck bogieys on the tenth 
and eleventh holes, allowing Oka
moto to gain a share of the lead at 
ll-under.

After both Okamoto and King 
carded birdies on the par-4 I4th 
hole. King bpgeyed the ISth hole 
and Okamoto parred the final three 
holes for the victory.

Sporta in B rie f
Guerrero wins Checker 200

PHOENIX, Ariz. — Roberto Guerrero, starting last in the field, 
overcame a stop-and-go penalty and overpowered the rest of the 
field Sunday to win the Checker 200 Indy-car race at Phoenix 
International Raceway.

Guerrero, whose best previous finish was second place in the 
1984 Indianapolis 900 and twice last season, beat defending 
CART-PPG  Indy-car champion and 1986 Indy winner Bobby 
Rahal to the finish line by a solid 8.62 seconds.

Mario Andretti, who had won the pole for the second straight 
year, led in the early going, with Michael Andretti, his son, 
staying with him. But both had handling problems and faded in 
the second half of the race.

Prost takes Brazilian Grand Prix
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil — Two-time world champion Alain 

Prost of France, driving a McLaren-TAG, won the Brazilian 
Formula One Grand Prix on Sunday, the first race of the 1987 
season.

Brazil’s Nelson Piquet was second in a Williams-Honda, and 
Prost’s teammate, Stefan Johansson of Sweden, was third in the 
other McLaren-TAG.

It was Prost’s fourth victory in the Brazilian Grand Prix, tying 
him for most wins with former Argentine, driver Carlos 
Reutemann. Prost won the race in 1985, 1984 and 1982.

The victory was the 26th of Prost’s career, leaving him one 
short of Jackie Stewart’s all-time record of 27 wins.

Earnhardt cops Valleydale 500
BRISTOL, Tenn. — In the middle of his record-setting victory 

in the Valleydale 500 stock car race, Dale Earnhardt decided to 
get away from it all.

" I  took a nap,”  he said. "R ea lly , I laid down in the van and took 
a nap.”

Earnhardt’s snooze came during an 87-minute rain delay in
Sunday’s Winston Cup race. When the shpwers forced NASCAR 
officials to halt the SOO-lap event on lap^ios, Earnhardt was in
seventh place.

After the skies cleared, and After he had napped, the 
hard-driving Earnhardt got back in his Chevrolet, pushed it to the 
fi)pnt o f the pack and held o ff a late charge by Richard Petty.

Mbmfdrv TV

"Tomorrow .starls the next tour
nament .. and I ’ ll have to do 
better.”

Graf, who is unbeaten In 17 
matches In 1987. used her powerful 
but sometimes erratic forehand to 
beat Maleeva. Maleeva who lost to 
Graf In the semifinals 6-4. 7-5 last 
year.

” I very happy about defending it 
and winning it. because it really 
meant much to me. this tourna
ment.”  Graf said. "But I don’t think 
I felt any more pressure than I 
usually d o "

The match was played from the 
baseline. Maleeva came to the net 
14 times. Graf 10 times. But 
Maleeva said she made a tactical 
error by not mixing up her shots 
more.

SM efS& m one-Pdiirm m ^A  13-
yvar-oM orptian woftn ■ i p ^ a l  Mnd of 
magic and tpraarfa iov to tha maledii- 
tanta of a Naw England town. A “Wan- 
datful World of OianaY' ptaaaiuatlon. 
Haylay Milla, Jana Wyman. 1960. Part 1 
of 3.
[H B O ] 9iaadwlnnar A taenagar mutt 
maka tacrificaa wlian hla fattier loaat
hit job
[T M C ] MOVIE: T h a  MonayPtr (CC) Ev- 
arything that can poaaibty go wrong 
doaa whan a coupla movaa into a man
sion bought fOr ono-fifth of ita original 
value. Tom Hanks. Shalloy Long. Atoxan- 
dar Gudonov. 1986. Rated PG. (In 
Starao)

S ; 3 0 P M  [H B O ] MOVIE; Juat One of 
the O u y f (CC) An attraetiva high school 
student disguiaaa herself as a boy so 
that tha can rewntar a journalism con
test. Joyce Hytar. Clayton Rohnar. Toni 
Hudson. I98S. Rated PG-13.

6 : 0 0 P M  3 D  (X ) a  «  Wawa
3D Thrta't Company 
(X ) Magnum. P.l.

( jX  Qlmma A  ■rtak 
a  Morfc and SSimly 
a  M*A*S*H 
( S  Nawa (Live) 
a  Doctor Who 
a  ChaHICt Angals 
a  Quincy 
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S D  Cerol Rumen end Frierxlt 
(D IB ] MOVIE: T h e  Cere Beert Movie' 
The Care Bears embark on a mission 
spreading goodwill until an evil spirit 
tries to stop them. Animated. 1985 
Rated 6
[E S P N ] SporteLook 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Tepe' Military cadets 
use force to secure their campus from 
local condo oevelopers. Timothy Hutton. 
George C Scott, Sean Penn 1981 
Rated PG (In Stereo)
[U S A ] USA Cartoon Express 

6 : 3 0 P M  C D ®  TooCloeefor Comfon 
( D  ®  ABC News (CC)
(Q ) Benson 
a i S C T V  
®  ®  NBC News 
®  Nightly Busirtess Report 
®  Notieiero Univision 
(ffD Love Connection 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today 
[E S P N ] Action Outdoors with Julius Bo
ros

7 : 0 0 P M  ®  CBS News
®  ®  d®  M -A -S -H  
®  ®  Wheel of Fortune 
3 }  4100,000 Pyramid 

Jeffersons (CC)
3®  Best of Saturday Night
®  MacNail/Lehrer Newshour
d® Barney Miller
d®  Benny Hill
d®  Hollywood Squares
dD Novela: Cuna da Lobos
dT) Nightly Businass Raport
(f?) Matt Houston
[C N N ] Moneyline
(E S P N ) SportsCanter
[TN1C] MOVIE: Kldco' An ambitious
youngster tries his hand at the world of
big business Scott Schwartz. Cinnamon
Idles 1984 Rated PG
[U S A ] AIrwolf

7 : 3 0 P M  ®  PM Magazine 
®  Current Affair 
®  ®  Jeopardy 
3 3  Entertainment Tonight 
d i)  INN Nows
l5® d®  Carson's Comedy Classics 
d® d® Barney Millar 
d® d® Newlywed Game 
(SD wild, wild World of Animala 
[CNN] Crossfire 
[DI8] Mouseterpleoe Theater 
[ESPN] Major League Baseball'a Grea
test Hits: '83 All-Star Game 
[HBO] Freggle Rock (CC). (In Stereo)

8 : 0 0 P M  ®  What a Nightmare, Char
lie Brown (CC) Animated. Snoppy suf
fers terrible nightmares after Charlie 
Brown tells the beloved beagle about 
the plight of sled dogs who struggle to 
survive in the Arctic. (R)
®  MOVIE: 'The Parallax View' An in
vestigative reporter tries to uncover a 
nationwide conspiracy of political as
sassins. Warren Beatty, Paula Prentiss, 
William Daniels. 1974.
®  d® MaoGyver (CC) During a hang- 
gliding excursion in the wilderness, 
MacGyver witnesses the shooting of a 
female golden eagle. (60 min.) (R)
®  Newi
d D  MOVIE: Come Back to tha 5 & Dime 
Jimmy Dean, Jimmy Daan' Three 
women, whose lives were changed after 
the making of the film Giant, are reu
nited. Sandy Dennis, Cher, Karen Black. 
1982
d®  MOVIE: 'Draoula • Prince of Dark- 
nasa' The evil Count wreaks terror on a 
group of tourists in a secluded castle. 
Christopher Lee, Barbara Shelley, An
drew Keir 1966.
d® MOVIE: 'Funny Lady' An ambitious 
showman marries Fanny Brice despite 
the former love she can never forget 
Barbra Streisand, Omar Sheriff. Jamas 
Caan. 1975.
d® d®  ALF At ALF'a urging, Brian tells
................................  I 11 ■his teachers that there are 11 planets in 
the solar system. (In Stereo) 
d®  Adventure Julie Tullis who climbed 
to the top of K-2, the second highest 
mountain in the world, is profiled. (60 
min.)
d® MOVIE: 'The Pigeon' An Investigator 
tries to help a girl and her mother who 
are running away from the family. 
Sammy Davis J r ,  Dorothy Malone. 
1969.
(31 MOVIE; Th u  Story of David' The 
Biblical story of the shepherd boy who 
elew Goliath, want on to become king of 
lerael and romantically involved with the 
beautiful Bathiheba. Timothy Bottoms, 
Anthony Quayle. 1B76. Part 1.
S D  Novela: El Pruoio da la Fama 
IST) Naturo (CC) This exploration of Pa
lestine focutet on parts of the modem-

Cinema

day countries of Egypt. Isreel and Jor
dan. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
(f® MOVIE: 'Adam* A man and a woman, 
who’s son was abducted, transcend 
their personal grief and mount a na
tional campaign to assist the parents of 
other missing children Daniel J  Tra- 
vanti. JoBeth Williams. Mason Adams 
1983
[C N N ] Prinoe News 
[DIS] My Friend Flicke 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Seven Minutes in 
Heaven' (CC) Three Ohio teens makes 
their first steps toward adulthood Jen
nifer Connelly. Maddie German. Byrpn 
Thames 1986 Rated PG-13 
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Straight Time' In spite 
of life's many obstacles, an ex-con des
perately tries to walk the straight and 
nerrow path Dustin Hoffman. Theresa 
Russell. Gary Busey 1978 Rated R 
[USA] Riptide (60 mm )

8 : 1 0 P M  [E S P N ] Coltuge Baiuball; 
Texet A S M  at Oktehome State (2 hrs ,
50 min ) (Live)

8 : 3 0 P M  (XD My Slutor Sam (CC) Sam 
volunteers to manage Patti's campaign 
for class treasurer
®  41,000,000 Chance of a Lifetime
iS l Valerie (CC) Valerie end the boys 
embark on a disastrous camping trip (In 
Stereo)
iS )  Novele: La Gloria y el Infierno 
[DIS] Here's Boomer

9 : 0 0 P M  I ®  Newhert (CC) It seems as 
though everyone, except Michael, has 
exciting plans for a three-day weekend 
®  &  MOVIE: Infidelity' (CC) When 
his wife becomes emotionaMy detached 
following a miscarriage, a San Fran
cisco photographer finds more than 
sympathy during a night with her best 
friend Lee Horsley, Knstie Alley 1987 
®  MOVIE: 'The Agony and the Ecstasy' 
Michelangelo and Pope Julius It conflict 
over the painting of the Sistine Chapel 
ceiling. Charlton Heston, Rex Harrison. 
Diane Cilento 1965 
(S )  ^®  Jasus of Nazareth The story of 
the life of Jesus continues with his 
preaching as he is joined in his work by 
Simon Peter, Thomas, Matthew and Ju
das. Stars Robert Powell. Anne Ban
croft, James Farentino, Ernest Borgnine 
and Laurence Olivier (2 hrs ) Part 2 of 4
(H)
(2® American Playhouse; Story Of A 
Marriage (CC) Following Elizabeth 
through the estrangement and eventual 
reunion with her family (2 hrs ) Parts 1 
and 2

S D  Novela: Eaa Muchacha de OJos Cafe 
[C N N ] Larry King Live 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'The Circus' A circus han 
dyman substitutes for the tightrope 
walker to prove he should be the true 
love of the bareback rider they both love 
Charlie Chaplin. Merna Kennedy. Henry 
Bergman 1928
[T M C ] MOVIE: 'Stage Fright' A men sus
pected of murdering the woman he loves 
enlists the aid of a friend to discover the 
murderer Marlene Dietrich, Jane W y
man, Michael Wilding 1950 
[U S A ] Prime Time Wrestling (2 hrs )

9 : 3 0 P M  ® )  Designing Women The 
women of Sugarbakers begin receiving 
lavish gifts from a wealthy couple 
[HBO] Talk Show (In Stereo)

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ®  West 57th 
®  (3D (2® [C N N ] News 
(3® Police Story 
(2® Honeymoonera 
@1) No Empujen
(SD Women of the World (60 min ) 
[HBO] MOVIE; 'Back to the Future' (CC) 
A time machine transports a teenager 
back to the period when his parents 
‘were in high school. Michael J Fox, 
Christopher Lloyd, Lea Thompson 
1985. Rated PG (In Stereo)
[MAX] MOVIE: 'Bloodbrothera' A 
young man is torn between his own 
dream for a future and the demands of 
his Italian-Americen family Richard 
Gere, Paul Sorvino, Tony Lo Bianco 
1978 Rated R

1 0 : 3 0 P M  (£D in n  n uw s  
(21 Raaolutlon 
(31 Honaymoonert 
($D Noticlero Univlilon 
[D IS ] Danger Bay The Roberts are in for 
a shock when they arrive for their long- 
awaited holiday at an exclusive country 
resort.

1 1 : 0 0 P M  CD ®  3 1  a i  Nawa
( ®  (fD Lata Show: Starring Joan Rivara 
(In Stereo)
(TT) Odd Couple 
( H  Avangara 
( H  Hogan'a Heroes 
(22) News (Live)
(21 Sneak Previews
(21 Talae o( the Unexpected A crooked
antique dealer believes he may be on the
trail of a fortune when he visits an old
farmer
(31 M -A -S -H
®  Por Amor (60 min )
(E )8 C T V  
[C N N ] Monayllns
[D IS ] Advsnturst of Onie and Harriet 
[E S P N ] Major Laagua BaaabaH'i Qraa- 
teat HIta: Tha Thirtfaa

H A R T P O m
CjRilW j e»Y— 'D»9.*T)»1.»csfa , 3,

4;4S, 7:06. —  AitBtl H a « i  (R )  1 . 
SwImmlRB to C o m b ^ o  2:15,4:36 7;1S. 
♦: 15. —  Rodio O o y j f W  I  4 : » ,  7:45, 
«;S6. —  Blind Ddlo (PO-1$) 1:40, 4:55. 
7 ;9 ,« ;4 0 .

—  OOlTOOt-

Ogtroiiow  POTtuno ^R) 7;
8IMWC609 CiRdRZdZ t* 9 ^  

12:56,2:55,5:66,7:15,9:30. 
on Ehn StTM t 3: Drgam  9 
3:65, 5:15,7:90,10. —  T in  ... 
2:46,4:50,7:30.9:35. — TtM  
Succaet (PO-13) 11:30,3,5:' 
Plotoen <R11:15,4,7:05,9

36,'9-ib.”  
RurMor (R) 
-N lB M m o rt
inlnrzfRlI-

(R)1I:M , 
c m e f M v  
7:30,10.— 

40. — M ICt

w in p g L r T Y

Eliot D o n a to  (K lrstie  AH6x {  
an d  her htisband a p p e a r ^  
be  e ve ryo n e ’s idea o f  th e  pern 
feet coup le  —  until she  aceJ- 
dentatty M a m s of hM night o| 
passion v»lth her beet frienda 
’Infidelity”  airs M O N D A Y ,.  

A P flR . 13. on A B C . J
T

CHECK LISTINGS FOR EXACT TlkR^ 
-a  
•f 
A

[T M C ] MOVIE: Chooaa Maf An s c c ^  
trie but charming liar antars tha livaa of a 
repressed radio talk-show host and a 
beautiful tavern owner. Keith Carradiiftt
Genevieve Buiold. Lesley Ann Warraig 
1984 Rated R
[U S A ] Alfrsd Hheheoek Hour .y

1 1 : 3 0 P M  ®  ®  Nlghtflna (CC) ,
( ®  Cannon »
3 J) Honaymoonara '?
(S )  Not Availabla in Storaa ' •
<S> ®  Beet of Carson (R) (In Stereo) 
( 3  Hogan's Heroes 
(SZl Nawa
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
[D IS ] MOVIE: Th e  Big Gambia’ An Irish
men, his bride, and a meek bank clerk 
cousin seek their fortune on the Ivory 
Coest Stephen Boyd. Juliette Greco. 
Oavid Wayne 1961 
[E S P N ] SportsCanter

1 1 : 3 5 P M  ®  Emartainmant Tonttnight
Interview Murder, She Wrote" star An 
gels Lensbury. (In Stereo)

1 1 : 4 0 P M  [M A X ] MOVIE: T h a  Ar'
rang^rTMnt* An adveniaing axacuiiv4 
must choose between hit wife and his 
girlfriend. Faye Duneway, Kirk Douglas. 
Deborah Kerr 1969 Rated R.

1 2 : 0 0 A M  ® T e x i
®  ®® Atk Or. Ruth 
3 D  Star Trek
3®  Tales of the Unexpected A crooked 
antique dealer believes he may be on the 
trail of a fortune when he visits an old 
farmer.

MOVIE; 'I Love You... Goodbye* A 
housewife, frustrated by the rotes of 
wife and mother which have been forced 
on her. decides to reject those roles and 
leave her family. Hope Lange, Earl Holli
man, Michael Murphy. 1974.
^  Alfred Hitchcock Presents
^  Novate: Yolanda Lujan
®  Hollywood and tha Stara
[C N N ] Nawsnight
[E S P N ] SporttLook
[H B O ] MOVIE: Qulokailver* (CC) A
stockbroker's luck fails him and he takes
to the streets as a daredevil delivery boy. 
Kevin Bacon, Jami Gertz, Paul Rodri
guez 1986 Rated PG. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Dragnet

1 2 : 0 5 A M  ( ®  Simon & Simon Rick 
and A.J pose as counselors at a camp 
for delinquent boys to investigate al
leged criminal activity (70 min.) (R)

1 2 : 3 0 A M  ®  w k r p  in Cincinnati
d D  Nightlife (In Stereo)
®  Entertainment Tonight 
3® PTL Club ^
(53D 3®  Lata Night with David Lattarmar_ 
(R) (In Stereo)

Alfred Hitohcook Pratante 
(fP  Gena Scott 
[E S P N ] Flahin' Hole 
[U S A ] Edge of Night 

1 : 0 0 A M  f ®  Archie Bunker's Place 
®  Hare'a Lucy . ^
®  Joe Franklin Show 'J
3D Twilight Zone 

Maude
3®  More Real People ..t
[C N N ] Croaefire
[TMC] MOVIE: 'Tomboy' A sexy fematd*
auto mechanic learns tha finer poIntS'z 
about being a woman after meeting.ea 
famous race-car driver. Betsy Russell, 
Jerry Dinoma, Kristi Somers. 1964. 
Rated R
[U S A ] Search for Tomorrow "'f

1 : 1 5 A M  ®  MOVIE: The Girl C a ll* ^  
Hattar Fox’ A tarrifled Indian woman 
struggles with her heritage and the reat1> 
ties of the white men’s world. Ronqy« 
Cox. Joenelle Romero. Conchate Ferrell.s 
1977 ■

1 : 3 0 A M  ®  Gat Smart J
•»

..433) INN Nawa 
(Jd  Bizarre 
[C N N ] Nawanight Update 
[D IS ] MOVIE: The Kid from U ft  Field’ ik’l 
boy's father secretly helps him manage 'ooys ratner secretly neips him managi^ 
end turn around a losing big league ba ll' 
club. Dan Dailey, Anne Bancroft, Lloytt* 
Bridges. 1963. y
[ES P N ] MNor League Baeaball’a Qraa>'f 
taat Hite: Baaaball’a Unofficial Hand
book (60 min ) Part 2. 
[U S A ] Wreatling

1:50AM [H B O ] MOVIE; Ninja Ml -  tha,s
Domination’ A young woman, possessed 
by an evil spirit, commits a series of 
grisly murders. Luclnd^ Dickey, JordeffY 
Bennet, Sho Kosugl. 1BB4. Rated R. (In 
Stereo) »
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Fright NIghT (CC) 
taenagar finds It difficult to convince hit a  
friends and the authorities that hit next 
door neighbor is a vampire. Chris Saran-
don. William Ragsdale. Amanda B e a r t^ j
1986. Rated R. (In Starao)

2:00AM ®  MOVIE; Th #  Othaf A
young boy's grandmother teaches hinh ir^
the game of concentrating on an obJeBF

g e ^until he becomes that thing. Ute Hsg 
Chris Udvarnoky. Diana Muldaur. 1 0 7 t« 
®  MOVIE: Hooch’

33) Tw ilight Zona

AcoBenty IV: Cltlrtni on Patrol (PG)
tl;46, 2;3L 4:36, 7:)6, 9:45. —  Lottiolil;40, 2:35, 4:36, 7:16, 9:45. — LOttlOl 
Wtopon (R) 12:35,1:45,4:55, 7:35,9;SD. 
— Railing Arizona (PO-1W2:45,2:S6,5, 
7:35,9:46. — Making Mr. Right <PO-13) 
) ; « ,  3:16, 5 :» ,  7:25,9:46.

M A N C H R tT R R  _  _
U A  T h g g ltrt  Rgat —  BllnB O ott 

(P G -)3 ) 7:36, 9:36. —  “ CrocoBllo" 
OunBot (P O -)3 ) 7:15, 9:36. —  Outrogo- 
otM Pertuno (R ) 7:26,9:16.

V R R N O H  _
CHM 1 B  I  —  "C ro co d llt”  Dundto 

(PO-13) 2, 7, 9:15. —  Outrogoou* 
Portuno (R ) 7:16,9:36. —  An Amorleon 
To ll (O )  );36,3:t5 .

K$ T  H A R TF O R D  _
I 1 *  I  —  “ C ra eaN I*" Dundto

(Rf r 'V’S i ~  ° ” *™**®“* Fortoi^ 

WILLIMANTIC
JHIm r  taggrt a M Rtg — Polteg 

Acodfinv IV : em tont on Patrol (P O J6  
7:10,9. —  ANIMtti--------------------- -----
D rto m

—  A  Nlghtm org on C im  S tio ttIta  
- .  « ?  f f  i f =66. *. —  M q n n ? !

Miln ( f O L  7:30. 9:26. —  Rlind DeM * 
( i ^ l S )  7 : » ,  t2 6 .— Lothot WtOBon (Rhr 
7:15,9:15. —  Ptotoon « )  7 ,9T1I

WINDSOR
—  An A n ^ o o n  To ll (O )  2. ^  

3: DrooinNlghtnaart on Chn Stroat 
worrlarg (R) 7:15.
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Crackdown on credit makes ft harder to get a card
Now, m ore

fttay have troo- 
M e gettiR g a
eredlt eanf.

A t  le a d e rg  
fteroag tMe aa- 
Mbr reoRoad to 
p r e g g a r o  to  
mwer tko Mter- 
iat ratBO taej 
•ftargeoneredft 

yoo eaii

F e t t e r

l e t  tile y  w in  be m o re  gelecthre oa 
■ a o fn g  o n re g tric te d  cre d ft liaeg. 
T b e r e o a lt ;  O b t a M n g  a  cre d ft c a r d  
—  e aR ecia lly  if  tb e  le a d e r eenaiderg 
y o o  to  b e  a  M g b  r ta k — w in  Bot b e  ag 
e a g y  a t  ft bag been io  tb e  f r i t .

Tor years, banlu have pointed to 
tbe eaomMMM frand and credit 
teeeee tbey face each year aa a 
Joatiflcafioii for charging high 
Intereet rates on credft cardi. Last 
year, tbe net coet to banks for 
charge-ofh, doe to credit Ices and 
llraad, was SS.SbilHon, accordingto 
the Nilson Report, an indiistry

newzfetter.
Rat knprored secnrlty measoreg 

estabitahed by tbe credit card 
compaaleg tbmMelveg, at wen as 
pobHc awartnest. bare contributed 
to  tbe deeline in eredit eard abase. 
Since legtaintioii was passed three 
years ago and tbe Secret Seirice 
began ftt emckdown on credft card 
fraud, annual arretu  have more 
than doubled.

bunks incur by tagufuf credft curdk 
to Mgb-rtak couiumeri. 1km wHI 
the stricter staiMtordt affcet your 
ability to purebate wifb plaatle?

" I t ’s aboot time.”  says Dr. JMW 
Poltoek o f tbe Bouk Credft Card 
Obaerrer. adding that "baRkB base 
engaged in ma^ v u  mailhigg and 
•oliettations o f credft c a r *  with tbe 
same generosity as a good boot 
(Hgtribotlng after-dinner mints."

For tMs reason, too many anqual- 
ifled people have been getting 
credit, be i treeses.

We’ve become ao accustomed to 
porchasing with credit cardrtbet 
too many castomeri  forget that
baying on credit is a p r iv i l y ,  aot a 

laitges that may

T IO H Y E R  CO NTRO LS are 
ahead, not only to prevent fraud, 
but also to reduce tbe huge fosses

right. Despite the cbaitges I 
take place in tbe credit eard 
business, your basic object as a 
consumer remains tbe same: Dem
onstrating that you are credR- 
wortby is the way to get a creiSt 
card.

Don’t make tbe common mistake 
of taking it for granted that yon will 
automatically qualify for a card.

retriever
Lady, an 6-yaar-old 

golden ratriavar. 
pauses on her way to 

tha living room with 
a can of bear aha 
fetched from tha 

rafrigarator for har 
ownar, David Mun

son of Baton Rouga, 
La. Lady was 

practicing har tricks 
for an upcoming 

appearance on the 
David Letterman 

show. She opens the 
refrigerator door by 
tugging on a towel 
tied to the handle, 
grabs a can in her 
mouth, closes tha 

door and takes tha 
brew to Munson.

AP phofo

Bupermarkel Shoppar

Long tape wins an award
i v  Martin Sloans 
United Feature Svndicalc

This year’s Longest Tape Contest turned out to be the 
longest contest I have ever Judged. But the long nights 
•pent at my kitchen table with ruler In hand, 
Dieasuring tapes, was well worth the effort to find the 
reader we could honor as the Smartest Supermarket
Shaper of 19S6.

The Longest Tape contest is the annual competltl 
that challenges smart shoppers to send in

etitlon 
a

Cash-register tape showing the longest coupon 
deductions.

I came across the winner In the last carton of mail. 
There was something about the size of that big brown 
envelope that tilled me with a sense of anticipation. 
Inside, rolled up and hound with rubber band, was a 
cash-register tape marked "Ross North Super
market,"  and It was dated Dec. 1, IIM . This was the 
entry of Cindy Dorgan of Eaton, Ind.

I began to unroll the tape, and It unrolled and 
unrolled. There seemed to be no end to it. It unrolled 
SCross my kitchen and my dining room, out into the 
Center hall and across to the other tide of the living 
room. It was gigantic, and It was in perfect condition, 
with no breaks of any kind. It was all one long register 
tape — se feet $ inches.

But what about the coupon deductions? I began 
Searching for the point where they started. Finally I 
found It, about halfway through the tape, and Just 
Shove It I found the retail value of Cindy’s purchases, a

she sent In the required proof of purchase.
ckt

About Town
Daug^ttrt of Isabolla moot Lutz plana Ntw York tripe

The Daughters of Iiabella will have a regular 
iu ilnesi meeting Tuesday at 7: M p.m. at First Federal 
tavings, West Middle Turnpike. AUna LaGaceand the 
past T e ^ ta  will lead.

WATB8 maata pt Oranga Hall
Tbe Manchester WATE8 will meet TNiesday at 7; IS 

s.m. at tbe Orange Hall, 7$ B. Center St. Weigh-In Is 
m m  6: IS to 7:18 p.m. New membere nre welcome. Tbe 
Easter program will feature hat creationa by the 
Members.

Hlatorical muaaum raopana
Tbe Manchester Hlatorical Museum is tpotuonring 

sn opening reception May I  from 1 to I  p.m. at the 
Rmseum. An exhibit of p l a n t s  aent to family and 
IMnuta from tbe IWM wHIbeondisplay. Refteahnnents 
wHt be aerved. College Notea
Brat talk on IMng alont

Manchester Memorial Hospital to offering a tree 
Drofram to picaeat tb t fUn and cbaltaugisg side of 
wvtug atase. Ibeprstam pH lbabaM uB WUdniaday at 
•  p.m. la the audftortum at tbe boapRal.

lach on daan*a Bat

Aftbaugb your salary amf a e*M  
asemtuiRdhiate lbat yuu wudWbPR 
good caudkbw for eiudft. witiRNdfa 
credft btatory yon will bavetwubfe.

A rseeut sullegu grmhMte or a 
woman who BM idUod on bw  
busbumrs erudll siaudhw wlS 
encouHCer Miu oBawcta. Moo, H 
3wn’vw always pukUucaub.ymrwtn 
pMbaMy have dUflcnltlee. evuu X 
you've never made a M f» payment 
h t y n u r l i f e .

rslufluMMpa yuw have wftb tbe EHVAL

staggering $1,287.38!
How much did Cindy save? 1 worked my way down 

the tape, measuring coupon deductions — foot after 
foot — with the ruler, and every tew feet there was a 
■uhtotal showing the purchase price getting lower and 
lower.

Finally, there It was 18 feet 3 Inches after the cashier 
started deducting coupons. The tape showed that 
Cindy’s shopping spree has cost her a grand total of 
$23.30!

It was truly amazing.
The next morning, I placed a call to Muncte, Ind.. to 

the Ross North Supermarket to verify Cindy’s 
shopping spree. I spoke to Pat Blevins, the assistant
manager. Pat remembered Cindy's shopping spree

lidsvery well. Yes, he said the tape was genuine, and she 
had really purchased almost $1,300 in groceries for Just 
the sales tax. " I  remember it clearly, because it was 
really unusual," he said.

The story of Cindy’s amazing shopping spree begins 
! tight, and although she hadthree years ago. Money was I 

never paid much attention to saving money on her 
grocery purchases, she saw an offer of a $1 refund, and

“ When that first $1 refund check arrived In the mail. 
I was hooked" she says. " I t  was not a good year for us. 
and as more and more refund checks arrived in the 
mail, they seemed to come Just when I needed them.”  

Refunding was the key to Cindy’s contest-winning 
■hopping spree this past December. In my next column 
Cindy continues her story and tells how she did it.

• Eenewegsbwibeaeewrityof 
guur savtaRi uecuuut. Yeall bavu 
w  puY iMurusi M  a pouabsuk tauR.
biC at Ota smM time, tbe HMMMY isjwmw accooHi n  CBrnnig imBfSBf.

a GpesacbargecardwIUialdcai 
M aR sMf« or appip for a gsaulhw
ciw ii cvrv. 0 7  nM iw g BBMQBiBo

Equal OppertaHlty Act.
PfWHDIfB ClBQKOffV IIBBI QIMFII
MHAig aBPkBaak BgolteBCwB
ClnBOuV On ulO BBOiB Ob W
marital statui, aatiURSf 
n f i g t a n o r

W b M l

. ORfesse 
Ms.debcr

CRBEnW W W ANTtebeeertala 
that yw srlll meat your obHgatfoaa. 
Maintaining a gWMicrodft rating to 
tbe way to eaaure Mat you srlll 
repay your debts. Rut bow do you 
establtoh a cradft history if you 
can’t obtain credit? f f  you fall into 
this ca tegory , consider tbe 
foifosring;

e  Offer to establtoh nsore than 
one relationehip with the bank, sueb 
as a checking and savings accenut 
and CDs. Don’t worry about how 
much money you have in each. 
More important is tbe number of

are bunding  a good credit rating.

a ESying an Kern at a depart- 
nMul s6sre eu time esd meeting 
moatiHir iRauibnent paymenu  is 
anofber aptien.

btoteriee to addition tobewtoHggbb
bavebeen Hvlngand working hi a  
particular area are 
rsinvant when a credftor is i 
tog appHcanta.

V  you are to c o llm , be alert to 
e  offering special

The Lutz Children’s Museum is planning a bus trip to 
New York Gity on April 2S. The group will take a boat 
across New York Harbor to the Statue of Liberty, then
will visit the Intrepid-Sea-Air-Space Museum inside

* U 9 .......................the historic aircraft carrier, the uSS Intrepid. Tbe cost 
for members is 122 for adults and 120 for children 11 and 
under. For non-membera, the cost is $25 for adults and 
M2 for chidlren 11 and under.

Tbe museum is also planning a trip to the Bronx Zoo 
on May M. Tbe coat for the trip, which includes bus
transportation and toondmlsaion, is M0.78 for adults 13 
and over, III.IB  for children 12 and under; for 
nssHtoemben the coat to MS.7B for 13 and over; 121.25 
for I t  and under.

Registration to required. For more information, call 
S4MMI.

mafer credttort 
eredft cards w ifi tow e n ^  l e v *  
for students. Tito to a good way to 
estabitob a credit report wirile 
you’ re still in sebool.

Warning: ftonTt be enticed by 
phony deals offering to obtain 
credit for you. ’niese scaniM waste 
your time and ntoney.

Sylvia Farter's New Msney Bank 
for tile ’Ms,”  i,JSg pages a# 
dswa-tweartb advice ew pareaaal 
money management^ to a va flaM  
through her coinmn. 1
I I  for mailing and bandHpg ta

mavwKT‘Sylvia Forter’ s New Money ] 
for tbe ’M l.’ ’ in care of tbo 
Monebester Herald, P.O. Box 
4HW. Kansae City. Mo. MI4I. Make 
checks payable to Andrewa, 

IA  Parker.McMeel <

AAfice
Son’s freeloading friends 
become expensive burden

D E A R  
ABBY: My hus
band of 25 years 
is an excellent 
provider, a non- 
smoker and non- 
d r i n k e r .  he 
doesn't chase 
other women, 
and he 's  an 
e lder in our 
church. But he 
allowed our son.
"D ickie" an only child — to quit 
school at IS and get married at 16. 
We supported Dickie, his wife and 
child for five years. (We even gave 
his wife $1,000 for flying lessons.) 
They separated, so now Dickie and 
his son are living with us.

No sooner did they move In. when 
five of Dickie's friends (two girls 
and three boys) moved In on us! 
One of tbe girls has a 13-month-old 
child. Is unmarried, and she’s

Dear AUy
Abigail Van Buren

I am ready to divorce my 
husband over this! He has paid 
lawyer fees, fines and bail money 
for these hums. What should I do? 
Don’t tell me to talk to our pastor. 
He tells everything he knows.

HEARTSICK

me fast night. He has hit me before, 
only this time he hit me harder than 
usual. Afterward he tells me bow 
sorry he Is. begs my forgiveness 
and tells me how much he loves me. 
He promises it will never happen 
again, but it does.

He refuses any counseling. He’s 
so sweet tome at other times, hot be 
has a violent temper.

I am considering marrying tlila 
man. Should f  ?

UNDEODED IN 
HYATTSVILLE, MO.

pregnant again by tbe same guy. 1 
ndcfam not only raising our grandchild, 

but 1 have these five bums here all 
day long. They sleep till noon, play 
loud music all day and nobody 
works. They won’t even pick up 
after themselves.

After three weeks, I told my 
husband I wanted those hoodlums

DEAR HEARTSICK: I see sev
eral problems here: an uncaring 
son who allowed five frienda of 
questionable character to sponge 
off you, abuse your property and 
steal from you; and a husband who 
gave you no support when you tried 
to get rid of these freeloaders.

You and your husband should 
form a united front and order

DEAR UNDECIDED: Abso
lutely not! Tell him that unless he 
agrees to counseling now, you 
prefer to go your way and let him go 
his. Trust me. Your boyfriend’s 
behavior Is typical of a wife-beater. 
His promises mean nothing. Don’t 
wait until his abusive behavior 
escalates Into a full-blown beating.

C O N FID EN TIAL TO YOU: 
Easter to nearly here, so if you plan 
to surprise a child with a live rabbit 
or a baby chick, please consider

out of our house He put them up In a 
motel, but they were kicked out

Dickie’s friends off your property 
by nightfall. (Bupervisi 
Ing to be sure they 
things mixed up will 
need the sheriff to escort them off

this: Living creatures need proper 
care, so unless you are certain that

by nightfall. (Supervise their pack 
Ing to be sure they don’t get vour 
things mixed up with theirs.) If you

before the week was over for 
disturbing the peace. Now itiy 
husband has let them move into our 
beautiful home on the lake where 
all of our silver and fine furniture 
are stored! They have broken our 
crystal, burned holes in the couch 
and set wet glasses on our good 
wood furniture. And now I find they 
are stealing!

your property, call hint.
Once you’re rid of that motley 

crew, go to work on making a man 
out of Dickie. You owe it to him 
because either you spoiled him 
rotten or he’s mentally deficient. 
But that’s another letter. Good 
luck.

the rabbit or chick will receive tbe 
care it needs to survive, give a 
stuffed bird or animaf instead. 
Living creatures are not "toys" to 
be mauled, abused or neglected.

DEAR ABBY: My boy friend hit

To get Abby's booklet, "How to 
Be Popular: You’re Never Too 
Young or Too Old," send a check or 
money order for M.BO and a long, 
■tamped (39 cents). self-addressed 
envelope to; Dear Abby, Popular
ity, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 
61054.

Managing a heart problem
D E A R  DR.

O O T T :  Thi s  
spring 1 deve
loped ventricu
lar tachycardia 
and had three 
cardiac arrests 
In the hospital, 
t'm now taking 
medicine to pre
vent this. When I 
try to explain 
my condition to 
people. I Just get a blank stare. 
Maybe you can do a better Job!

handicrafts. 1 Just can’t manage 
anything that requires speed. I ’ve
had a fairly good life, though, dueto 

tivi ■

Dr. Gott
Peter Qott, M.D.

DEAR READER: I ’ ll try.
Under certain circumstances, 

the muscle cells that make up the 
wall of the major heart chamber 
(toft ventricle) generate electrical 
impulses that Intertere with or 
override the heart’s natural pace
maker (iinoatrial node). The ven
tricular impulses usually are rapid 
(tachycardia). If this marverick 
i^ythm is not controlled, heart 
damage may result or the ventricu
lar tachycardia may develop Into a 
heart-rhythm disturbance called 
ventricular fibrillation, which can 
be fatal.

This seems to be what happened 
in your case, aince you had cardiac 
arrest — a term that is used to 
describe both ventricular flbrilla- 
tion and cardiac asystole (heart 
stoppage).

(toe of the most remarkhble 
advances in scientific medicine has 
been the deveiopement of drugs 
that inhibit the ventricular nmis- 
d e ’a tendency to form electrical 
charges. By using these medica
tions, doctors can prevent connpet- 
Ing ventricular imputoea and ther- 
* y  aave the livea of many patiants 
who, years ago, would have been 
helpless and at great risk.

psychiatrist. I have a hard .time 
functioning from the time of 
ovulation through menstruation, 
but no drugs seem to help. What can 
you suggest?

DEAR READER: I  suggest that 
you follow your instincu and go to 
physician or a clinic that special- 
izes in premenstrual syndrome. 
You can always see the psychiatrist 
it, later on, tbe speclallstB conclude 
that your symptoms are caused by 
something other than PM8.

my supportive Ijusband and sense 
of perspective.

Now I worry because my oldest 
■on Is exhibiting similar symptoms. 
He’s in a school for learning- 
disabled kids. This has helped, and 
he Is normal socially andintellectu- 
slly. I want him to have the chance 
my father and I did not have, but 
don’t know how to give it to him. 
What can you suggest?

DEAR READER: I think that 
you’re doing all you can by putting 
your son in a school wmre the 
teachers are trained to help child
ren with learning dlBablllties. Dy
slexia, a condition that makes 
reading difficult or impossible, is 
only one of several types of learning 
disabilities. Learning disabilitleB 
are being given more attention 
today, and Increasing numbers of 
educators are devoting their pro-

DBAR DR. OOTT: Neither my 
father nor I was able to complete 
college. 1 have trouble keeping up 
with others in taking notes or tests, 
learning foreign languages, doing 
mathematics or even working on

fessional lives to helping learning- 
ngsters. Years ago,impaired youngsters, 

this help was not available. With 
special programs and teachers who 
are caring and supportive, your ion 
may well be able to overcome his 
handicap.

Thongftta
in the week before hla cnicHix- 

ion. JesuB visited Mary, Martha 
and Luturus. At dinner, Mary 
anointed Jeaus’ head with
ointment and wiped hit feet wit! 
her hair. When Judns objected to

Kenneth lack o f Tolland, nephew of Jane Galeucia of 
Weatwood Street, ftaa been nanned to the dean’s Hat for 
the IbR aanaaater at Faul Smitk OoHene.

DEAR DR. OOTT: I told my 
doctor that I have asfvere premen
strual ayndrome, and I aahad Isr a 
referral to a PM8 clinic. He saM 
tint I sras Just depreaaad, and ha 
wants me to go to a woman

this, claiming that the money used 
for ointment should have been uaed 
for the poor, Jesus' response was, 
"The poor you always have wHh 
you, hut you do not always have 
me.”  (John l l :  1-1)

Waa Jesus giving ua an easy out, 
an excuse to ignore the sutferiag of 
the poor? This aoema onllkdy, 
shBce ho was aa ceuatotanUy in
volved with the pain o f thoae who

suffer. Then what did he mean? 
Perhape what he wanted ua to nee ta 
that when we help thooe who suffer, 
wo do net do it as a poHUcal 
statennent. we do not do It even aa 
an ethical act. Wehetothose lanced 
becauae the love of (torist compels 
us. It to the love of God in Christ 
Jesus that to primary. Our love lor 
him to Our reaponi e, and our love 
for each other to the natural way to 
say thank-you to the (toe who loved 
us enough to (He form . Thanks be to 
God.
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and hold hormlott tho Mon- 
ehottor Horold. It* oftlcort 
end oftiployoot opolntt ony 
and all liability, , lots or 
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noyt' foot, arltinp from 
claims of unfair trod* practl- 
cn, Intrlnoomont or trodt- 
morks. Irodt nomot or pot-

•nts, violation of riatiis or 
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eopyrioht and proprltfary 
riohtt, unfair eompotltlon 
and iibol and siondor, which 
may roiult froth tho publico- 
tion of any odyortlwnont in 
tho Monchostor Horold by 
odvortltor, Inciudino odvor- 
ttaomonts in ony froo dWrl- 
bution publleotions pub- 
llshod by tho Monchostor 
Horold. ronny Slotfort, 
OuWlshor.
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JOB
OPPORTUNITIES 
at the

Aanrifrstrr 1IIrral̂

BAirr TIME

m E M M K C T C IIS
If you like oalM, and have a cfaar apaakfns 
voice you could be earning $'a In our aafaa 
department M -Thura. Sat. 10-2.
Will Train. Hourly Plua* bonuaeal Call Susan 
047-9046

PART TIME

a U C U U T IO N  AREA A O m O R
Housewivaa, mothera wHh young ohlldran, 
students. Earn extra m oney with your own  
part-time Job. Bring your ohlldran with you  
and save on babysitting eoeta. 21 hours per 
weak, salary plua gas allowance. Supervise

G D NELPWMTEO

our carrier boys and girts. If you like kids, 
want a little Indapandenoe and your own  
Income, call 6 4 7 -W M  or 647-9047.

a s s i s t a n t  Monoopr for 
herdwere store. Good 
business opportunlfy, 
eood poy. Benefits. 
Apply Conyers Herd-
wore. 640-5707._______

c 6 n s Y r u £ T i o n  Help 
wanted. Sheet rocker, 
taper, cabinet shop 
helper, finish carpen
ters, mason, ond la
borer with eood drlv- 
I n e  r e c o r d .  
Experienced only. Coll 
7J7-5317._____________

6ttlce aide part time 
afternoons, Monday 
throueh Pridov. Coll 
tor oppointment 643- 
7tt39-5. Ask for Sue.

F U L L  time work dellver- 
Ine, stockine, and 
pockine for Manches
ter wholesoler. Aver
age work week SOhours 
with time and a half 
otter 40. Extra benefits 
Include Insuronce, paid 
holldoys, and voca
tions. Apply In person; 
Manchester Tobacco 
and Candy Compony, 
799  G re e n  R o a d , 
Monchester.

An  Wllhflexlbleschedule 
needed for a rewarding 
and challenging posi
tion In the Allergy De
partment ot a busy 
E N T  practIce.SOhours. 
Call Mrs. Brown at 
646-0314.

TY P IS TS — S «0  weekly of 
homel Write P. O. Box 
075, Elixobeth, N J 
07307. ________

C LEAN IN G  Help— Floor 
experience preferred. 
Evenings and/or wee- 
kends. 643-5747.

MASSEUSE. $300 to SSOO 
weekly. Massage only. 
Large Horttord ogency 
seeks ottrocflve, well 
spoken mosseuses. 
Port time or full time. 
Own tronsportotlon. 
Will from. Beau Monde 
7344)510.______________

N U R SE S Aides. C u r
rently occepttng appli
cations tor Our Nurse 
Aide trolning class that 
will begin soon. Also 
toking oppllcatlons tor 
C. N. A. ’s. We otter 
excellent starting wage 
and benefits. Please 
contact: Director Stott 
Development at Crest- 
field Home/Fenwood 
Manor. M -F. 7om to 
3pm ot 643-5151.

DISHWASHER. Full or 
port time. Flexible 
hours. Above overage 
wages. Apply In per
son: Rein's New York 
Style Dell Restaurant, 
route 30, Vernon.

COOKS (Line). Full or 
port time. Experienced 
or will train. Above 
average wages based 
on post experience. We 
otter paid vacation, 
profit shoring, medical 
Insurance, pleasant 
and friendly working 
conditions. Apply In 
person; Rein's New 
York Style Dell, route 
30 Vernon.

JA N ITO R IA L work. Port 
time, Rockville oreo. 4 
days per week. Morn- 
ing hours. 051-6110.

S E C R E T A R Y . A h AM  
High School In Hebron. 
Excellent typing skills 
reoulred. Hours 7:30 • 
3:30. Coll 23S-9474 for 

illcatlon.oppllo
v w l m

<3ood pay end bonems tor 
those who quelify for 
dhrer training. Excellent 

hysloel condition e 
to 2S. CeS

ilT  l*eople. ^ortorfuTi 
time, mole or femole. 
Busy Howard John
son's. Day’s, nights or 
weekends available. 
Experience preferred, 
w ill train reliable peo
ple. Apply: Howard 
Johnson's, 394 Tollond 
Tpke, Manchester, (oft 
exit 63, route S4). 649-_____

I^ART T IM E  Cleaning 
person. Manchester. 1 
hour per night. M-S. 
E x p e rie n c e d . Own 
tronsportotlon. Excel
lent pay. 74^S6n.

AbNiiN iifAATiVE As- 
slstont In ASarketlng. 
Growth opportunity 
tor capable and re
sourceful Individual. 
Review auallty control 
reports end records ot 
soles volume. Prepare 
presentation folders 
for Important clients. 
You should either 
know shorthand tor li
mited correspodence 
or be willing to leorn 
how to use easy dictat
ing eaulpment (N o- 
relco). Word proces
sors available here. 
M -F, 8-5. Paid Insu
rance and peslon be
nefits: congenial of
fice. East of the river 
location. Send resume 
to Mr. Evans; Hartford 
Despatch, P. O. Box 
•371, East Hartford, Ct. 
0610S or phone tor op
pointment. 53S-9551. 
EOE.

iNw rATieHTeaw sM  '

The Beard et adveoiton, lie 
Lone HHI Drive, East Her^ 
terd, CT., will receive sealed 
MdS ter "MASONRY C W  
TRACTOR TO CUT O Pil^ 
INOS IN MASONRY WALLS 
FOR OVERHeAD DOORS AT 
B U R N S ID E  M A IN T E 
NANCE CENTER". Bid in- 
fermetlen end ssecmcetioni 
ere available of the Bmlness 
Office. Seated Mde will be re- 
cNved unfll IrSSe.m,, Mon
day, April 37,1IS7 at wMch 
time they will be euMldv 
epened end reed eleud. The 
aeerd et Educehen reservee 
the rieht te accept or relect 
any or ell Mdi or the rlohl te 
waive technical tormellHee N 
It le In the beet Interest te de
**’ Richard A. Huet

Oirecler
ausinets Services

S39S4
State of CennscWcet 

Ceert et PreSote, Dtstrict et 
C oro'

NOTICE TO 
tARD I.LANOLEVRICNAS 

whose led known residence 
woe In the town of Manches
ter, County et Hertterd, 
State et Cennectlcvt. Pur
suant te on order et Hon. 
Devld C. Rapps, Judge, o 
heerlns will be held on on op- 
pllcellen tor termination ot 
parental rishts cencsrnlno e 
certain Minor Child born on 
July 14, 1170, wherein the 
Ceurt'e decltlen will oNect 
your Interests, It any, os In 
sold appUcallon on tile more 
tully appears, at the Court ot 
Wrobofo on April ■ , 1W at 
7:00 P.M. By Order of the 
Court

Bertha E. Roppe, 
Clerk

Unscramble ttiese four Jumbles, 
one leltsMo each square, to fomi 
lour ordinary words.

FEACH

•7VSKSS-~-~

PART TIM E

TARLOID INSERTERS
Extra cash can be yours If you're available 
some early afternoons. We need responsi
ble people, male and female, to help Insert 
advertising supplements Into our dally 
paper. Experience not necessary as we will 
train. G o o d  hourly wages. Please call 647- 
9946, ask for Bob.

040-04

NORDE
—
___ L -/

DISMOW
------CT"X

TIRRAY
Now arrange the circled letters to 
lomt the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

r w - m c r a r r a  i

F U L L  T IM E
BOONNEEPER/POSTINQ a E R K
Appllootlono sro now being oeoaptod for the 
pooKlon of fulMIms bookkoopar/pootlng olork. Ap- 
pllconto ohould hove bookkosping ond computer 
oxparlanco, as woll as boing aMa to type, answor 
phonos and handio a varlaty of offtea rolated func
tions. Banafllo Include company paid health plan, 
vacation, paid holldayo and sick days. Ploasa sorid 
rosume or work axparlsnca along with salary raqul- 
ramonts to: Manchester Herald, "^okkoapor," P.O. 
Box 891, Manchostor, C T  08040 or call 8^8711.

Saturday's

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: JUDGE FLOOD ARCADE OVERDO 
Answer: Appropriate lor the guy who wins the cowboy- 

lather-ol-the-year award— A "DUDE-DAD"

wtileh Ineludes peatsga A handling .0. Bet 4M9, Otlendo, PL 9I90S-43M tneluds name, addrssa and tip iaia ^  msks eheeli peyabte to Nawspapetboeha.
Jungle Beok Ne.M la avtUeble far M.6 from Jumble, e/e this newspaper, Ko

C E L E B R I T Y  C I P H E R
CeMinty CIplitr cm>losr*nn ai* cfWMd Irom quotsNoiw by ranioui 

people. pMi am) pteunl. Each letter ki the dpbar •landt lor 
•noltier Toaty’t  elut: A atfiMa e.

‘ V F H H L B W K P

C R M O R I J  M B O

J O F a Z H R O R I J  N W e e

Y F H N  J R R

A R J J  H P R I J F B  W E

F B C P  K F  J R R  N D M K  W

C F F Z  C W Z R  R F N . ‘ —

A R J J  H P R I J F B .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION; ‘Ability is the art of gettlno 
credit tor all the homo rune tomobody otee hife." —  
Catoy Stangel.

[ F C L A S S I F I K D A D S :
the

w o n d ^
worker Says

ManchesterHerald

NEW SPAPER CARM ENS N EED ED .
MANCHESTER AREA

North Elm 8t........................
Woodbiidge St....................

.....8-91

.16-230

Jenson St. .
Jordt St.......
Parker St.....
Bliss St.........

........... all

........... all

.266-361 

........... all

East Middle Tpke.
Franklin St.............
Parker St................

.294-373

........... ell

. 104-242

CALL NOW 643-2711 / 647-9946

NOnCB OF A p u e u c  HBARINe
NOTica ItHKRaavolVCNIhaMhaeaardatblrtclarsaf 

tea aishte utimiasEHiMrt W I H aPoMicHtwrineon 
AAandov, Asm ik  iW o t 7:SI e .m ^  tea OtetHcl teraHouta, 
SI Moth It., ANknchaster, Oomwialcul for tea toliowtea:
1. TaerasantteteayatersatteaBtehteUWHitesetstrttetea 

Bweesl tor tee FIWS Y w r, Jwly 1,  teW W Jowa

Cogtes gf tote ________
■gacHghgtteggntm atteat , 
OMrtcl Disggtchsr. St AAoln i 
Rcut otter Apm It, 1W7.

wRi Be gvoegwe ter Ih- 
: .Cterkgrtrom Wghte 
, AAgwchoatgr, Oownĝ ^

t. To tighagcfghv gtegrbuelitgssgrgggr tecontabgforatha 
maowng.

flONTte UTIUTW S OtSTRICT 
| y  HeLBN J. WARRUMTON, 
CLCRK

Doted gtAAgndNster, Conn. tMs Nte aov of AgrR. 1fS7.

fO aM aafoot 
WatOouse Is Comkg 

lo Mawheaeri
This week, we’ve got opportunity 
on special. So if you’re looking 
for something special in part- 
time work—something new— 
something that’s really different- 
take an especially close look at 
these supermarket openings.
We’re opening up a bright new 
store in Manchester soon, and 
looking for bright entry-level and 
experienced people just like you 
to fill a wide variety of positions. 
We offer a friendly work en
vironment, hours and schedules 
that meet your needs, and the 
great pay you deserve.
Get started this week—we’ll be 
interviewing at our new store 
in Manchester to get ready for 
our grand opening, and you’re 

■ invited to stop by.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Nmitic Part-Hme
m o -
Eam up Is $SA0 psr hsuril
• Ex(»llent starting rates, with regular 

increases to $6.50
• Flexible hours and schedules
• Paid vacation, holidays and training
• All departments and shifts are 

available
• Great growth potential

INTERVIEWIN8:
S l M f i ;  Rir R n —I  M h S iR i 
Mm 6i i ; Rr iR 13—la iR ^iM i 
ImUin, ApiR M —la M p in

l i f t  M R R d l l R I I R lI n

if Dip ir BBT mn mniar

hauOmi
P O O D  tA M R E H O U S E

lUsR Hi r R A H : iR m  R i  l i  $ H iZ  m  IW Efl

i f t i T S T P l i r n i S r a g d
.for Seturtfoyg. 9ta3:30. 
447-9771,9 f» 5.

REWARDHI
T O  REGISTER  

B W ORK 2 WEEKS
IN M r IM F L O m O  ONLY)

SALES Fersons...csRm- 
eteni twi time eesi- 
tletw evatloMe with 
erewtne (own eem- 
pony. Good salery, 
cemmisBlofls and bte 
nents. will train. Coll 
Cverorggn Lowns. 649>- 
8667.

l^ULL Time openine ot 
ipcol plotflcs monutac- 
turlno on 3nd sRIR r2tp 
10pm). FosNlpn is In 
protefctton arse and 
invpivgs eoueine, cut- 
tine, pockoeineplosfte 
shogte. DopondaMllfv, 
floxlbllltv noegtsory. 
Trolnlne provldod. 
Compgftti VO vaaogg and 
ton banoRts ovalloMg. 
Coll 647-9938 for 
appolntmont.

IM Stll Juor

•1SS naoieraATioN bonus

•  SURKTMHES
mOlfTliAliON BONUS*78

•W RSOISTRATION BONUS

"m SStST

wwmn. MUN bans Ova*
17-04.

CdlCoSoel 
618)460-8681(81S)

•3S mOfSTRATION SONUS

■ • P U C U M t
•tenSteSTRATION BONUS

E * T g * E I T * *
•issnsFEnRAL e o i ^  

ASK FOn DETAILS
LMOUnANCf

• VAM TIONS 
-  .NEPOAriONua 

• A TTIN D A N O  OONUa

3 orncEs TO senve you

REID TEMPS
tM  OURNSIDC AVt.. S  HARTFORO

t WILCOX or.. NMsguRv
6 5 1 -9 3 0 7

IM M # 6 i a T E  oponlngfor 
sales person wanted. 
Draw oeolnst commis
sion solos. Good oppor- 
funlty for the rioht 
person. Fteose contact 
643-3659. EOE.

Re l i a b l e  (Counter help 
wanted. Full and c>art 
time. Apply; Bottls- 
ton's Cleaner's, 833 
S live r Lone, East 
Hartford.

Mancheeter oreo church 
looking for full Ihng cue- 
todtan. Ferson must bo 
well organized end 
trueterofthy. Good ea
tery end benoWte. Prevl- 
oue experience end 
eome knowledge of 
bollere deelrabte. Pteoee 
eend roeum# wHh refer- 
encee to Box 8. o/o 
MeiKheeter Herald.

CLERICAL
Come loin New England's 
feetasl growing retell or- 
ganlzellon. We ere seek
ing a aalt starting Indi
vidual to work In our Iraf- 
flo deparlmant. Muet have 
axeeltent organizallonal 
and communloallon 
skills. PC axpoeure and 
good mate skills a plus. 
Should be familiar with 
general office paperwork 
and also be ettantlve to 
detail. Good etertlng sa
lary. Store diacount and 
axoellant benefits 
peokage. Apply Monday 
and TuMdNy from Slo S at 
O. Fox Distribution Cen
ter, 301 Governors Hwy., 
South Windsor, Conn.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 
CLERK

Come loin New England• 
faataet growing rotaH or
ganization. Our aeoounte 
payable dark wM be 
working in a feat paced 
offloe environment. We 
are looking for a eelf ctar- 
Ing Individual with CRT 
exposure. Problem aohr- 
Ing, heavy fHing and ex
posure to retell Invdoea a 
plus. Mutt have attention 
to detail. (3ood stetllng 
salary. Store diaoount 
and excellent beneflta 
package. Apply Monday 
and TuMday from Slo Sat 
G. Fox Distribution Cen
ter, 301 Governore Hwy., 
South Windsor, Conn.

SECRETARY
S A LE  AD M IN .
Ths D. W. nSH  
COMMERICAL- 

IN V E IT M IN T  CO.
Is seeking n full time sales 
support person with good 
sooralarlal skills, and ■ 
cooperellva customer 
service manner. Reel es- 
tela experience helpful. 
Please submit a written 
resume to

Len Matyla 
243 Main Strsst 

Manchsster, C T  06040

Tel. 643-4616

NURSE
AIDE

40 Hour long-term 
home care case in 
South Glastonbury. 
M -F. Car required. 
Medical insurance 
available. Call

C a r e  A t  H o m e  

7 2 8 -1 1 6 5

RtliN MifiBgBr TrUwBtB

RECORD W ORLD
One of the are* laadtog 
retell record chalna now 
has management open
ings. We era looking for 
ambttlous, bright end eelf 
motivated Individuals. 
You will enjoy: 

an axcallant working 
environment 

comprahanslve benefits 
rapid Ndvancemant for 

qualified Individuals
For Immediate consid

eration pleat# tpeek to 
our menagart at

RECORD WORLD
Mancheeter Parked# 
Wait Middle Tpke.

CASHIERS 
FU LL TIME

MV i n  Tsv sTsaa  
w is T F M m m u

ImploFRitnl ODportunHy wHh b 
BMBlon of ORB of Hit fMHoRB fBO> 
tBBI ffowlnf r«laM toy ehBiflB. Wt 
ODOTMlO OVBT 600 toy BtOfBB nBHOfV 
«H6b.

Provides on the job  
training which will 
prepare auellfled 
individual for ad
va ncem e n t. S om e  
retell b a ck g ro u n d  
preferred.

KAY B EE
OfiBrB OOmOBOttvB IfBfBB. iROtR- 
MvoB pfofrtm, proRI BfMrtRf, 
HBBNtYRfBt̂ lBBbHHy bORBlNB. PBM

B6»BR0»mBRl oportuRtHoB. Apply
IR

RAY ■■■ TOY tTOMD 
Wisl RprmBMMI 

BirmlRRtPR. Conn.

A BUbBMMry of M IL V IU I Coq>. 
lOtM /R

LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSE 
REFRESHER COURSE

A re  you an LPN Maraatad In 
ratuming to actNa amploymant?

Th e  Dept, of Nursing Services at St. Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center will be offering 
a refresher course for Licensed Practical 
Nursee beginning May 18,1967. Th e  course  
will conelet of lectures, discussions, skills 
laboratory, supervised clinical practice and  
other learning activities.

If you are Interested In this excellant oppor
tunity please contact the Hum an Resource 
office at 546-4168 this week.

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL 
AND MEDICAL CENTER

114 Woodland St.
Hartford, CT 0610S

An Fpuot OopettunOy Empfeyer

tram soeer workor. 
<^i4g-4ie8s.

fime AMmlnes. 
Driver for local deitSsf 
leboroFory. Hourly 
oius miloooo. Must 
hovo cor. 44F8W.

B M i Y i l T T B A  wattfod 
Tlturstfoys S;3S ufifll 
4:38. 3 Children 6 ond 
VA. Must bo oMo f »  
Pick uo 6 voor oldhrom 
Bowors school oM l :38. 
6xtro  dovs noodod 
wook boforo Mofhor’s 
OOV. 646-3388

iXRNuoteiBBBoerwwek 
tmd moro with Avon 
ond look how eood you 
took nowl Call 749-5141.

TW O  Loborers to looo 
trollers port timo. Lo
cal area. S8.08oor hour. 
681-433-5449 colloct.

hofeor noodesrseodof- 
itv brood bokory. Bir- 
eotlonf woesB, no woe- 
konds. Ploooo Cdfl 
Koerls Bokory,
4746;

fton Ssr mofure, r»- 
soonsieie eorsdn. 
FMxMNO hoors, fvektd 
h o le fu l. 648-4777 
SufftaM.

fm  ara 
enefish. RHAM Jr. 
Kieh School. PertRon-

dbetar's oRfeo. nexf- 
M0R0«ra.Cdlfe7»9»9 
or ssRd resuNto la : P. 
O. Bon  0 N L  vem on,

A R l  Aieisietif. fwu

b t̂̂ trjSR̂ F k:̂ NN̂ io4, _ _. 
eoY, RtetSSSefhRescRte 
dullne, hofefR msu- 
roRCo, eroflf sRorkfte.

I of ConvwMleut Chonw 
OM enega, Toe StMion. fue 

d port OfM, roMk 
teHta, SS4S par twor. omoh
ivni oononoroaowonn * nnivf
ba te yoere etd end hew irpf>- 
tpanpnon. CanMM; Jpoti 
OoppoM M seeostsi An At- 
tlrnwtea Aeilon/BqiiM Op
portunity Emplaytr. Now; 
Lay-off eouM occur botora 
July 1. tees. FMse pnntlne- 
/PcNec eltcok wquIrcA H- 
0S670

CLSmCAL

ASSISTANT
AUDIT

PROCESSOR
A FIsId Audit Ospsrt- 
msnt Is sooking an In
dividual with 2 or 
mors yoars businoss 
sxporlsnco to assist 
tho auditors In prsp- 
aration of audits. Tho  
Inoumbont must havo 
strong typing skills, 
ot 39-45 wpm. Statis
tical typing a plus. We 
offer an oxesllsnt be
nefits psoksgs, flsxl- 
bls hours, oafstsris, 
subsidized bus tran
sportation, van pools, 
etc. Please call 277- 
3810 or 277-2193.

TH E TR AVELER S
HARTFORD 

FIELD OFFICE
EOE

CLERICAL

RATER
O u r  C o m m e rc ia l  
Lines Departmsnt Is 
seeking an Individual 
with 2 or more years 
business sxpsrisnoe. 
Good organizational 
skills and filing skills 
required along with 
keyboard skills, 30-3S 
wpm net. W s offer an 
sxo slle n t benefits  
p a ck a g e , fle x ib le  
hours, csfetorls, sub
sidized bus transpor
tation, van pools, etc. 
Please call 277-3810 
or 277-2193.

TH E TRAVELERS
HARTFORD 

FIELD OFFICE
EOE

INTERVIEWERS
WANTED

The U.8. Cansup Bu- 
r«Nu It currently looking 
tor Intervlowara to con
duct Intervlowlng tor tloW 
■urvoyt In and around tee 
Hartford County eree. 
Work about 100 hours 
oeoh month for 7 months. 
Start In late May. Consus 
Intsrvlavrars era paid 
$8.00 par hour Including 
training and are reim
bursed 20H cents per mile 
tor uea of private automo- 
Mla. Flexible eohadule re
quired. CandMatee tor 
oenaue Interviewer poal- 
Mon mutt be a U.8. olt- 
izen, have a high school 
diploma or oquhrotenl and 
p M  a 30-mlnute wiRtan 
test. It you ora Interaated 
aitd mast our rsqulra- 
monts, wrtte: Ragloital Dl 
roctor, BursauotteaOan- 
sua, to Caustway Straat. 
Room 883, Boston, MA 
0S82M084 or eaM coltect 
817-608-7144 and ask for 
Mrs. Coaktey. U.S. Do- 
partmant ot Commoroo, 
Equal Opportunky Em-

Crrwdc* 
ticot eortificatlari, 
enensh 7-8 roeotred. 
AoelY to: Henry 
Orobbor, Prlnclooi, 
RHAM Jr. Hleh School, 
Hseron, Ct. 06M8. Coll 
93Sei2lor647te997.Ae- 
coottne oeeiicotions 
unftl April 17,1987.

DRi v B4. Fort fimo 
mornlne work. Mofuro 
oorson oroforrod. 
Aooly Tom KoMoy, 
Corter Chovrofot, 1939 
M a i n  s t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

O I p h w i i  of a w  w aM ng 
iraoa It you a rt wwehewieOty 
NwNnadi wkh a H 8  OpMma 
and aelwaan 17-3S yaatp oM.
cot 00*0 (sisi assoest
0 3 0 3 :3 0  M an.-Frt__________

IDEAL FOR 
HOMEMAKER
P o rt T im e l iSltouro  
per week. Doys flex
ib le . T e  o e rv ic o  
Oroefine Cords In 
doporfm ont store. 
General stock w ork, 
Invsntery and dls- 
oiov. Coll tvsnines  
on ly S-9 o .m ., M on
da y throueh Frid a y. 
1-272-4479.

SECRETARIAL
Seereury/Col Friday

50% typing. W ill In in  for 
w ord proeetaing, no 
tieno. Light phone con
tact, calculator experi
ence. Wide variety ot of
fice dutiea. Pleaaant work
ing enviornment in Eaat 
Hartford. Excellent bene- 
fita. Call tor an appoint
ment. 289-6435.

DRIVER
For 3 afternoons par 
weak. A lte rn a tin g  
schedule. Good for 
retired person. Apply 
at

Brown’s Row sr
163 Main 9t. 
Manchester

643-845S

CLSmCAL

ENVIRONM ENTAL 
Clalm i SfM Ciilltt
O ur Environmental 
Clalme Department le 
•eeking an Individual 
with ■ minimum of 2 
yeere builne* experl- 
enoe and muet be able 
to type 36-48 wpm. This 
Individual will ba res- 
ponslbla for devaloping 
claim tllaa by aaouring 
and/or Inputting oovar- 
aga Into a CRT terminal 
or tranaorlba Into paper 
format. We otter an ex- 
o e lle n t  b e n e flta  
paokaga, flexible hours, 
oalstarla, subsidizad 
bus tranaporatlon, van 
pool, ate. Plaaae call 
277-3810 or 277-2193

TH E TRAVELERS
HARTFORD 

FIELD OFFICE 
eoc

OLSWOAL

SURETY 
ROND 

WRITER
Our Surety Oapartmant la 
saakins a bflght Indi
vidual with 8 or moro 
yoata bualnoM axporl- 
anca to propate, rate, 
coda and exacute new 
and lenewal bonds. A 
knowledge ot gonoral ot- 
flee proMdureo and bust- 
nsM communteaMon la 
roquhod. TNa poaklon re- 
qultoa typing ot 38-48 
wpm nal. Wa otter an ax- 
caHant bonotNs paekoge, 
Itexibte houra, eatetette, 
suboMizod buo ttanapor- 
Mllon, von pool, ale. 
Ftea* ooH tn-3810 or 
S77-<1SS.

TH E TRAVELERS
HARTFORD 

FIELD OFFICE

fS A C H C lt AMs. INHRO-
dtakt oeontne m seo^
col OAlCOffOfl closs 
room fsr yeone Dovof-

d/Autlstlc studORts. 
Apblv of: Communffy 
CMMOufdanco ScRool, 
317 N. Mdki Stroot, 
MoncRosfsr COB.

ASSISTANf Moiweef. 
Exeorloficod mdforo 
oorson noodod for locol 
eonvonlonco store. 
Mutt bo bondoew, no 
lote hours. Send ro- 
sumo ond sdlory ro- 
oufremonft to Box SS 
c/othoMonchoaforHt- 
rofd, 16 Brolnord  
Floeo, Monchostor, Ct.

w AlTIteSS, M\ or port 
time dovs or nlelih. 
Zerbo’s Kotfouronf. at. 5, Sotrth Windior. 
538-3937.

MARKETING
In accounting dopert- 
mont ot this sorvloo 
company needs ssste- 
tsneo. Typing 30-40 
wpm. OtvorsHted du- 
ttee. To  $300 weekly 
east Hartford focstlon. 
Call;

2i2-t232

EXfEIHERCEO
BULLDOZER • 

BACKHOE 
OPERATOR

wHh class II llconso. 
Good bsnotHs. Call

U FT O N
CONSTRUCTION

7 4 2 -6 19 0

M E D I C A L
R E C E P T I O N I S T -

S E C R E T A R Y
Full lime poxilion availi- 
ble in Radiology office 
eaat of the river. Poiilion 
haa high public contact 
and requirea pleaaant 
phone m an or, typ in g  
akilla and good judgment. 
Send resume to 

Box T
c/o Manchester Herald

CLSMCAL

TYPIST
Our (^mmtfolal Lin* 
Ospsrtmsnt Is sooking 
an sxosltent typist to 
typs totters, forms and 
contracts from both 
handwrititn and previ
ously typed copy. This 
position raquiraa know
ledge ot bualnees forma, 
letters and tabla sat up, 
as wall as spelling and 
grammar. This position 
raquiraa a minimum ot 
38-48 wpm not. Wa otter 
an axoallant benefits 
package, flexible hours, 
oatetarla, subsidited 
bus transportation, van 
pool, etc. Ploasa call 
277-3810 or 277-2193.

TH E TRAVELERS
HARTFORD 

FIELD OFFICE
tOR

A d ¥9n tu f/T rB ¥0l

TA K E THIS JOR A  
LOVE mil 

IS  A  OVER
tmmsOlate oosninm tor 
luoar shore eats b  suys 
troatotravalall melerU. 
S. cittaa end roaart era* 
Includtnt: D a lln . Lot 
Ansstaa, tt. Louts, Sen 
DIooa wtte unteua yeuno 
businassqraue.
M IX K M U e im M M T  
Ahava avare* aarnlttea

trolnlne. Return Iran- 
•eortetlan quoranteaO. 
All ooeHconla must ho W

Far Intervtaw cantoct:
Kehr MaWaon  

947-49ai 
11 OHS-SpRI 

Mats. Tliss. Wad. ORiF

Ibo BtIWd of CORNSeW 
OSf. ARROdt 
year rouRtf *neiev>-

•ear MorfibrdSfeeeiR, 
M o n d d u  fR ro u e h  
TkoradbY, 5 fl» 6pm 
PrfdbY, 98 SeurlY, no
vOfflfflYWtOfl. VWwOTVOTa
c ^  sibilw R. y i e w .

SorrouHd yoor- 
sstfwHRSOdufy: Bxcol- 
lont oeeotrfunify for 
fWI tlwio omeiovmoRt 
ssifh one of Connoell- 
CUTS Snosf lowotors. 
Cxfotwlvo bORoWf ero- 
erom. Aeety to parson 
to: Dfono ARovo, Gon- < 
Orel Monoeor, Ml- 
ehoete Jowotors, 991 
Main Sfrsot, Monchos- 
1*, Ct.

^l As t k I Bee nwnufiic- 
furor iwodioeckorsfer 
first sRtn. Some iHflne, 
nooxesrisneo. Con 3n- 
8esi for oopolntmonf 
botwoon the hours fom- 
l2noon only oraootyin 
oorson Ot 45 ConnocR- 
cot Avo. In South 
VWndsor.

(Il BriCAL. tVdsroxpod- 
Ifer to coordtnoto and 
follow throueh for 
smooth order procoss- 
ine. Must hov* sfrene 
inforooraonol tkllls. 
Coll Jono Gurko, M. 
Swift a Sons, Horfferd. 
533-98()6.___________

JANITOR. Hours Som to 
4;30om, Monday  
throueh Friday. Heavy 
ond lleht toefory cteort- 
Ine. Appty M. Swift 6 
Sons, 18 Love Lone, 
Hortford. lOomtolpm.

#AdTO*Y. Various op- 
onlnes from lleht 
bench work to eoorot- 
ine mochinos. Apoiv : 
MSwIftSSens, lOLove 
Lone, Hartford. Be- 
fwton lOem 6 3pm.

6 o v e 6 N M 6 N t  Jobs. 
$17,500-868,975 per 
yeor. Now blrlne. Coll 
1-619-565-6513 extension 
J76CT ter current fed
eral fist. 34 hours.

Rosl Estate

T S u m M S T
.  3 _

re d iiie , ffrowiwce,^
------------ ------ ssw

All reel estate odvertlsed in 
tee Manchester Herald Is 
sublect to tee Foir Heusine 
Act et ItSS, which mokes If 
iileswl te advertise any pref
erence, limitation or discrim
ination hosed on race, color, 
retlolen, sex or netlenol 
erlfln, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
llmlloflpn or discrimlnetlen. 
The Herald will not knew- 
Inely accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
g " g ~y ¥ i r w M  e  H T

Homes— from SI (U  re
pair). Delinquent fox 
property. Reposses
sions. Coll 1- 805-6S7- 

, 6000. Ext. GH-9965 tor 
current repo list. 

M A N ^H E S fE R  5 room 
Cope, 3 bedroom star
ter home. Nice area. 
Needs some T L C .
• 104,900. K le rn o n  
Realty. 649-1147.

C O V E N T R Y .  C o p e , 
fenced yard. OInIno 
room , loree deck. 
•96,000. Beozley. 537- 
3446.

L # 6 A n 6 n . dedor sided 
contemporary to be 
built on 34<i acres. 
•130,000. Beozley. 536-
3446._________________

l 6 6 a K 6 n . A m e to n  
Lake. Water front year 
round Ranch. 1 bed
room. •130,000. Beoz- 
ley. 537-3446.

LE6A ti6N . Spacious 3 
bedroom mobile home 
on 1 acre. •75,000. 
Beozley. 537-3446. 

UNIQUE Californio spilt 
with extra lot. Many 
recent Improvements.
• rooms, 3 bedrooms, 3 
full baths. Newer 3 cor 
oarage and fam ily 
room. "A  must see" I 
•115,900. Strono Real 
Ettote. 647-7653.0

B E T t E R  V h A n  Ne- 
w...Immaculate, spa- 
clout two bedroom 
attached home on easy 
to core tor lot. 1W 
bothi, attached oar
age. A mutt to tee. 
Ottered of SI 38,900. 
Century 31 Epstein 
Realty. 647-889S.O

I T Y . . .  That'S  what 
comat with thla roomy 
3 bedroom Ranch on 
olmoat on acre ot land. 
Strlkins cathedral ctll- 
Ino In living room. 
Attached two cor oar
age and much more. 
Coll today for details. 
Ottered at $134,900. 
Century I t  Epatsln 
Rsolty. 647-SI9S.O

E A S T  W NIDSOR
S room Rsneh In Im- 
poooablo oondltlon. 
Comes eompista with 
hardwood floors, flrs- 
plsoo, 3 bedrooms, 
ovorsizsd garage and 
mueh morel

$134,900. 
C M l M f y  2 1  

L  D tfiB , S2S-17SS

nleo Slo klfcRowr 
tWnoco. jackPOR a
^WvlWofl RVOY C9YVIV
a a a m x i

j u i r  A  GLimopo...(H oil
RtoflRtedroafporoorfy 
Roe to oRterlfl F  slop 
roomp ColORMt, 5 Bod- 
roowM, 2 tall SdHio, 9

inop, l.W oeretaf soHb-
wIV Yvv PffCvYWY
lof IR BoHon. s m , m .  
Jockson a  Jdckpon 
Root Eptata. 64F OSWio 

i l W N &  HOW LteWWOHI 
Elopmif CosikRaioocswy 
SolfSox of WHchos 
woods Ldko In Woed- 
stack. 6 roooM, 3 bed
rooms. 9 tan boWtp, 
ooproxlm otoly 140# 
squorotaot. Colllodoy. 
$144,980. Jockson 6  
Jockson Reel Estate. 
647 OdW.n

Now lisfino. Nico 9 
f o m lly  Rom o t4/4 
reonM) locoted in con- 
vontenf lecollon. Very 
clean and vsoll naoln- 
IWnod. Sooordte uflll- 
ttes. Must tosfoooprs- 
clots. Sentry Real 
Estate. 64340W.O 

M A N < H i if i A . iB 4 .W .  
Sporklfno 2 bodreom, 
t^A both tawnhosfSo. 
End unit, Inchidos tally 
oopHoncod kitchen, 
firsotoco, socurHy sys
tem, 2 cor oorogs wffh 
automatic opener, tall 
bosemont. Complotelv 
updotsdl Sentry Real 
Estate. 647-4060.O

Only one owner hot 
snioyod this lovely 
hems In a  dssirsable 
orso. 4 bsdrooms, 14 x 
30 living room wNh 
white brick tiraoloce, 
dining room, lower 
le v e l  r o e  r o o m , 
screened porch, 7'A 
botha and o 1 cor 
garage. D. W. Flah 
Realty. 643-1591 or 871-
1400.0

M A N C H i S T E R .  
S354,900.0verslzed U a 
R built 4 bedroom 
Rolted Ranch In Forest 
Hllla. Two flraplocas, 8 
picture wlndosra, cen
tral alr,3Mi boths,3cor 
garage. Sliders off din
ing orao and master 
b e d ro o m  to w ra p  
around dock overlook
ing Hortford skyline 
and 30 X 38 hootod 
Inground pool. D. W. 
Fisb Realty. 643-1591 or
47M400.O ________

BAG A Borgoln ond o 
great fomlly home too I 
6-a room Colonial on 
the west side near 
grommor school, mu
seum, boll fields, and 
playgrounds. The Kids 
will love It and so won't 
youl Pleosure Bocksd 
Guorantse...Opon Sun
day 1-4,51 Division St., 
Blanchard a Rossetto. 
"W t Guorontse Our 
Houses ". 646-2483.0 

h 6 m e  Values ore Ex- 
plodlngl Do you know 
tho value of your home 
In today's rtal estate 
market? Realty World 
Is cstebrotlng home eq
uity days now with a 
frse market evaluation 
of your home. Contact 
our office to find out 
what your homo Is 
worth and rest assured 
that wo value you at 
much ot you value 
your home. Realty 
World Frechette Atso- 
clotes. 646-7709.P 

T H IS  Beautiiully oF- 
polntad 9 room Colon
ial Form House In 
Manchester South end 
mokes on Idtol In-law 
or dual family homt- 
.. .Sotting on top ot o hill 
with 1.7 oertt of wlndt- 
wtpt land doHed with 
apple, peach, cherry 
trees and 4 out build
ings, one tormsriy used 
OB on artist studio- 
. .  . C a p t u r e  y o u r  
dreams. S339,900. Blan
chard a Rossetto. "We 
G u a r a n t e e  O u r  
Houses". 646-3483.D 

REDOING 6lii limes, io 
room duplex that hot 
been completely remo
deled Inside and out. 
This unique property 
consists ot 3 units ont 
of them hot 3 bedroom- 
t...oll one hot to do Is 
move In. Blanchard a 
Rossetto. "WeOuoron- 
tee Our Houses" 646-
2483.0 ________________

SOUTH Windsor. Ntw
listing, lovely 9 room 
Cope, 3-4 bedrooms, 
family room, plus rec 
room, oversized 3 cor 
garage, 3W baths. In 
ground pool. Many ex
tras. •198,000. U a R 
Realty. 643-1693.0

^ t m A L F ^ r S fo rrS T .

pil DW jfsg; Or I 
4 4 F ^ i TygRlRL 

loBALtarsAigte iigrfalM 
WMfVIOT. CMRwVtiy 
e a to a , H O R -sm okor.

itv. MB per w M k. CMi 
EteRor 3:38m r  to 8pm 

64m S »

WUMSCHeSTBR. 1 
room dvoltaPte J a m  1st.

64»pate. Sgcartfy.

i* % !D R 6 0 N r
bos itao. Hsof rmO ofr 
condHtantap IncludM. 
8435. m-WSS.

Kl ^ A K l y ' t^SWpjjRP- NOW 
taking opgilooftans for 
SbetkoomoporlmeRte. 
Alto ter 1 bsOreom 
HendIceooedenM. Coll 
5864923.

h BBBo h  i  Asdrepms, 
opofloncM, woRtowofl 
corpefing, porkino.

Conor store •558itorpga. 
446M7I.

S T U D id  fv o o  ooort- 
m e nt. F o r t ly  f u r 
nished. Workino sinote 
mole preferred. Leoso. 
SecurHy. No oets. 643-

3 rooms olBer homo. 
Remodeled. AooHon- 
cet, heated. Adults oro- 
f e r r e d .  N o  p e ts .
•900/month. 649-3813.

M A N d ^ W f W ."  f  
room townhowse 
baths, wall to wall cor- 
petino, opollonces. 
•538 plua utilities. 
Milne Reol Esfote, Inc. 
528-6573 or 5664161.

B O LTO N -"M ofure por- 
ton or couple" for ex
ce p tio n a lly  nice 4 
room s w ith  lo ro #  
knotty pine llvino  
room, field stone fire
place, picture win
dows, plus polio and 
stone w all by the 
brook 1 •565/month In
cludes beat. ( No pets). 
Coll Mr. L In d m  649-

M A K iH A it i f t .  Viopie 
W ood opartm ents. 
New luxury, two bed
room townbeutes. 379 
Bldwell Strtet. 649-
5349._________________

M A N i i H A i t A A .  1st 
floor, 5 rooms, 3 bed
rooms. Appliances and 
corpstlng. 9585 plus 
hoot, utilities ond se
curity. References re- 
oulrsd. 6^2344.'

M ANCHESTER
3-bedroom Condo. 

F u lly  o p p llo n c e d  
kitchen, central oir, 
corport, pool, tennis 
and rec oreo ovollo- 
ble. 1 small pet ac
ceptable. 8750 per 
month. 1 year lease 
plus security deposit. 

* * * '
3-bedroom  tow n- 

house, fully oppH- 
onced kitchen, newly 
decorated. Close to 
but lint. 86N per 
month. 1 year loose 
plus security deposit. 
No pets.

649-0 795

CAM
F M I M i

SoWSST"**
M ANCHESTER. 81M,S00. 

Eeoutlful V icto ria n  
style condominium In 
mint condition. End 
unit. 3 bedroom, 1W 
ceramic Hied both. Oak 
floors and stair cost. 
Central olr, slate foyer, 
laundry hook up, tall 
walk out bosemont. Ex- 
ceitent location. Owntr 
•ate. fTB -im  or 648- 
8516.

TAKE A LDDK
FACTORY EXEGUTflfE M M  

Direct from Ford 
Motor Co. Detroit, 

Mlchlgon.
All oers are loadad wflh 

oqulpnwm. Hava low mitet 
and earry balenee ot 

leotory warrantyl 
88 ConUnentel Glvanehy 

88 Town Oar, Stgnalure
sartes..........................silver

88 Town Oer, Brown 
88 Town Car, Blue 
88 Town Car, White 
88 Town Car, Black

M D ria rty  B rD S .
Used Car Specialt
81 Dateun B210 A/C *8288 
88 CuMaaa 3 dr. *7888 
84 Tempo 8 dr., AT MMO 
88 LaBabre 4 dr. taTBS
88 Oattun lOOeX *8888 
88 Colony Fork |AVE 
86 Honda ORX iTtSS 
88 Toyota CoroNo tadSB 
86 Msr.ColonyFark •10,100 
84 Q-Marquls 4 dr.
SS Ftaro, Loedsd 
S4 Mazda RX-7
54 Cougar. SSK
#4 Font. Gimn Frlx *B4B6
55 isutu OLX F/U •B8BB
SSNteaenlOOBX •TBBB

MORIARTY
BROTHERS
M l C a W a r t t

M a n a h a a la r i^ C T
4 4 3 -S lS S

A
P
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8
7


